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Parade, Barbecue, Fireworks
Highlight Big Fourth Celebration
, The Northville Jaycees have pulled
out aU the stops as it prepares to stage
its annual Fourth of July festivities.
Kicking off the fun with a gigantic
parade 'at 10 a.m. and climaxing

• RESCUED-For more than three hours, nine-year-old Steve Elody,
son of'Dr. Marta S. Elody, 392 Welch,Road, slHvered and cried in 2~
feet of muddy water in a basement excavation at Westridge
Subdivision as more than a dozen Novi policemen, tiremen and
village employees worked feverishly to free him. Detec.tive Sergeant
Richard Faulkner and Water Department Superintendent Roy Marr
'worked for an hour to remove the boy, whose foot was painfully
inpaled on a long, crooked nail and wedged awkwardly in framework
and mud beneath the water. Because of the pain and the uncertainty
of how his foot was caught, they called in a ftre truck pumper and
two portable pumpers to ftrst remove the water. Then with the
-ambulance on the way and Dr. Lome Dyer on hand, his foot was
pulled free. Treated and released from St. Mary Hospital, the boy
had been wading in the basement. See picture on Page 10-A.

City's Oakland Area
Shows Biggest Gain
Population of tIle Northville, Novi,
increased by 319 or 21-percent, from
Wixom communities
increased, by ~ , 1,53 I tp, 1,li~9,
........~.,. ..
3,115 persons between the 1960 and,
.. ,-Population-estimate. ",:0[- the
July 1, 1967, according to the latest
seven-<:ounty area, accordingtoSMCG,
count by the planning division of the
show an increase of 541,646. As of
Southeast
Michigan
Council
of
July 1, 1967, the region grew to
Governments.
4,723,000
persons-a
gain
of

"
"

The

head

count

climbed

from

19,625 in 1960 to 22,740 last July.
This total, explained planners, includes
the large non-household population of
tli~institutions in Northville Township:
Biggest
jump
in population
occurred
in the Oakland
County
section of Northville where figures
climbed from 985 to 1,490-a 505
increase or 51-percent jump.
"

The Wayne County por:tion of
Northville increased from 2,982 to
3,800 for a jump of 818 people or
27.percent.
Altogether,
Northville's
city population was put at 5,290.
Novi-including
both the village
and
the
township-showed
a
population increase of from 6,454 to
7,200, a jump of 746 or 14-percent.
Population increased from 7,673
to 8,400 in Northville Township of an
increase of 727 or nine percent.
In
Wixom,
the
population

13-percent over tl.le seven year period.
Greatest
percentage
growth
occurred in Macomb County which had
a new high of 577,000 residents for a
42
.
.
960 T
-percent Increase slOce 1
. wo
communities,
Warren
and Sterling
Township, accounted for most of this
gain with about 111,000 additional
persons. This represents a growth of
94-percent for Warren and 18 I-percent
for Sterling Township. '
Oakland County had the greatest
numerical
growth
with 865;000
residents for a gain of 25 percent of
almost 175,000. Leading communities
include:
Royal Oak with 96,000;
Pontiac with 85,300; Southfield with
65,000; and Waterford Township with
56,200.
For Wayne County the population
totaled 2,772,000 for an increase of
105,700
since )960.
Livonia and
Westland recorded over 50-percent ot
this gain with new highs of 101,000
and 78,500, respectively.

75% Assessment
Brings Objections
,

Despite strong arguments' from
citizens protesting
a 75 per cent
assessment, the Northville city council
Monday night approved the proposed
project for paving of Taft road and set
July 15 for opening of bids.
After lIstening to property owners
from other unpaved streets in the city,
as well as an attorney representing Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Zander, owners of
300-feet of frontage on Taft road, the
council
recessed
briefly
before
announcing its decision.
While sticking to the 75 per cent
level of assessment, the council reduced

the estimated cost per front foot to the
individual
property
owners from
$14.56 to $13.70 on the basis that
eight-inch concrete is being used and
the normal requirement for residential
streets is seven-inch. The proposed
assessment was therefore reduced by
the estimated difference between the
cost of the two thicknesses.
Attorney James Ebel, representing
the Zanders, urged the council to
consider a compromise "because Taft
road represents a unique situation." He
said that the main purpose of the
Continued on Page 7·A,

On School Millage

Council Urges 'Yes' Vote
Northville's city council extended
a helping hand to the Northville board
of education Monday night.
By official resolution the council
urged city taxpayers to support the
two-mill request for operating funds
that will come before voters for the
second time July 29.
"We're
probably
in a better

position
than most individuals to
recognize the need for more money in
these times of rising costs," said Mayor
A. M. Allen.
"Maybe our support will mean
something
to citizens
who have
confidence
in our judgment,"
he
commented in urging adoption of thc
resolution.
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FQr DIe strl·,ct J'udge

~:~~~e~td~~k~t~ei~~~~~~~~wa~~~:'1
barbecue
between the start and finish.
The parade, featUring a mixture of
bands, marching units, drum and bugle:
corps and floats, will ~tart forming inl
the N~rthville Downs parking lot at 9
Northville Municipal Judge Philip
a.m.
R. Ogilvie has entered the race for the
Moving out the' northeast exit of
newly-created
position
of district
the parking lot, the parade will proceed
judge.
north to Main Street, west on Main to'
Judge Ogilvie journeyed to Lansing
Cady, south on Cady to Fairbrook and
Monday to register his candidacy.
then east' back to the Downs.
Deadline for ming was Tuesday, July 2.
Special features of the parade will
OgilVie
became
the
second
include:
Northville attorney to me for the
,
Canada's all-girl marching angels
district judge post. Earlier Allen C.
named "Canada's Sweethearts";
the
Ingle, a resident of Northville Estates
'All-State
Security
Horses;
the
with
law offices in Farmmgton,
Sub u r ban e t t s; the
Red f ~ r d
announced his candidacy.
HigWanders; and more than a dozen
The Northville municipal judge
antique cars.
said his decision to run ,came after
Northville's own marching band
considerable thought and discussion.
will step off as well.
He 'has had a general law practice in
Other
parade participants
will
Northville since 1949. J;:lection as
incl ude
majorettes,
Boy Scouts,
distnct judge would mean that he
students
of Miss Millie School of
could no longer conduct a private
Dance, the American Legion train, and
practice.
the Jaycee-Jaycette float carrying the
For 14 years Ogilvie served as
Little Miss queen, her court, and the
village and city attorney in Northville.
Junior Miss runner-up in this past
He was appointed municipal judge one
year's contest, Kyle Stubenvoll.
year ago when Charles McDonald
Fl6ats~entered by nUmerous clubs,
resigned,the post.
Org:i2.!zl:-t:',m$ -.. ad businesses also \, ;'!',
A graduate. of the Detroit College
'share the spotlight. Typical of theslr., ,\?f ~',V, O~Vle, wh? IS. 49, s~arted
will be the Northville Historical Society
PlactlcUlg 10 N9rthville unmedlately
float, which will combine the parade's
following ~raduation in 1:49. ~e lives
theme on youth with preservation of
at 525 LlOden court WIth his wue,

Ethel, and their children, Janet' and
Gary.
Ingle has practiced law for 19
years in both Michigan and federal
courts and has been active in court
reform measures before the Michigan
legislature. He has served as a member
of the
Michigan
Traffic Safety
- Committee. He also has 12 years of
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the Township hall building.
A scale model of the building,
constructed in the basement of C. A.
Chapman and cQntaining thousands of
tiny shingle, siding and glass, it will be
' the center of attention as youngsters in
costul!Je walk beside it. (See Page lO-A)
Following the parade, barbecued
chicken dinners will be served in the
city hall park where the Little Miss will
hold court.
Dinners will be served until 8 p.m.
At dusk, what may be the biggest
fireworks
display in the state for
communities of Northville's size, will
be held at the high school athletic field.
Cars may park at the high school.

City Reviews
Storm; Eyes
Sewer Relief
City Manager Frank Ollendorff
outlined
the city's efforts to halt
over-loading of its sanitary sewer lines
with storm water Monday night as
several interested citizens, their spirits
still
dampened
from last week's
downpour, listened.
One of the ci\y's major trouble
spots lies in the northw~st
area,
including
Northville
Heights
subdivisions one and two, he reported.
He said a survey to determine how
storm
water infiltrates
the "Sewer
system was being made using television
cameras and dye marker.
One positive action the council
urged was the cutting off of any patio
drains that may be connected into the
sewer lines.
An inter-county
drain district
involving Northville and Novi has been
formed,
the manager' revealed, to
provide
means of handling
water
coming from the north - a situation
that becomes more acute as more
housing development takes place.
In other business Monday night
the council approved the rezoning of
the northerly 350 feet of Eastlawn rest
homes property adjacent to Baseline
road from R·2 (two family) to R·3,
multiple dwelling.
Councilwoman
Beatrice Carlson
reported
that she had received a
donation of $200 from Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Langfield to help pay for the
rccently-designed
official
city of
Northville flag.

Judicial experience
and has been
honored for several years by being
selected for the publication, "Who's
Who in the Midwest."
Ingle is 47, married, and has three
children.
He served in World War II and IS a
member of the Foreign Wars and the
American Legion. He has served on the.
State
Bar
Court
Administration
Committee, and is a member of the
American Trial Lawyers and the'
Northwest Lawyers Association.
A primary election will be held
August 6 and thl' general election in
November for both legislative and
judicial posts. The new district court,
which does away with all justice of the
peace courts and municipal courts 111
most communities,
officially comes
into being January 1, 1969. The term
of office for Judges is four years.
The Northville district willmclude
both the city and townsh.ip area as well
as the city and township of Plymouth
and Canton townshIp.
;
Others who had fIled. as 0;
Tuesday at lOa m. (the deadlIne was "r
p.m.) are: Dunbar
DaVIS, Robert
Greenstein and Thomas Healy, all
attorneys from Plymouth.

JUDGE

OGILVIE

Manager, Strong Mayor:
Which is Best for Cities?
EDITOR'S
NOTE
Following is a report of a
meeting held in Novi by its
newly-formed
charter
commission. Purpose of the
session was to help the
commission to determine what
type of charter might be best
for Novi. 'Livonia's Mayor
Harvey Moelke described the
"strong mayor" form, while
Northville's
City Manager
Frank Ollendorff listed the
advantages of the city manager
form. The information is
excellent for citizens of all
communities,
but seems
particularly pertinent at this
time
in Northville when
city-township unification is
being considered, which would
lead to the drafting of a new
charter.

* * *

A strong manager and a strong
mayor recommended
and defended
their respective forms of government in
a sparring match before the Novi City
Charter Commission Thursday night.
Neither could claim a victory.
Commissioners
expect to hear
others talk about the two basic forms
of government before deciding which
type of government they will choose
for Novi.
Thursday's
contestants
were
. Harvey W. Moelke, mayor of Livonia, .
and Frank Ollendorff, city manager of
Northville. While the two espoused
opposite viewpoints, they were agreed
on two fundamental issue:
Whichever form of govemment is
picked, give the mayor or the manager
sufficient powers to carry out the
duties of his office, and in writing the
charter make it a clear-cut document
tha t does
not
mix
strong
manager-strong
mayor
chartcr
provisions.
Here are the basic points of the
two sides:
Moelke"'The strong mayoT-<:ouncil form
of government provides a check and

balance system not provided under the
city manager form.
"'It offers a healthy public forum,
resulting in better public awareness of
the issues.
*With both the mayor and the
council being elected, the people know
where the responsibilities belong and
they can act accordingly.
*The city manager cannot exercise
authority as can the mayor who is
elected by the people; furthermore
when the elected mayor goes to
Lansing or to Washington, D.C. for
some request he carries with him a
good deal more authority.
*A mayor usually has been a
resident
of a community
for a
considerable time and knows first-hand
many of the problems and the citizens
of the community.
*The mayor can express his own
opinions and fight for his position
whereas the city manager does not
often express differing points of view.
How
can the manager be held
responsible for council action where its
decision may have been made by a split
vote?

J

*The
strong
mayor
system
provides organized groups with an
opportunity
to advance a candidate
and to have some influence
in
capturing the mayor's scat.
01lendorff*The lines of responsibility under
the manager system are clear-cut and
the people know it.A manager who fails
to do his job can be diSCIplined or
dismissed.
*In local government there are two
distinct functions: policy·making and
administrative. A manager, trained in
administration, can do tltis job best,
leaving policy-making to the council.
*If the council errors it cannot
"pass the buck'. to the mayor or
vice-versa as is the case under the
strong mayor form of government.
"'If your citizens voice little
interest in local government.
then
perhaps the strong mayor form is
preferable. But if the people have a real
interest in their government, the city
manager form has the edge because
here the people, not the mayor,
represent the "check" on the councIl.
Continued on Page 8·A

Public Invited
To Visit Cavern
Ever been to The Cavern?

If you're of high school age
and living in the Northville
area,
the
answer
is
undoubtedly "yes".
But if you're a parent, it
might just be the place to
which your son or daughter tell
you they're going.
Now you're invited.
This Sunday from 2 until 5
p.m. and from 7 until 9 p.m.
The Cavern is holding an open
house for the public - young
and old alike.
It's a "get-acquainted" with
your Cavern affair designed to

give, the publIc a chance to
look arouhd, enjoy a few light
refreshmcnts
and
ask
questions.
Hostesscs will be Cavern
President Sue Jarvis, Secretary
Jane Forrer
and Treasurer
Nancy Secord.
Mrs. Gordon Forrer, adult
advisor to the group from the
sponsoring Mothers Club, will
also be on hand to greet
visitors.
For more information on
The Cavern Open House, see
"Troglodytes"
written
hy
Daryl 1Iolloman on Pagc I D·D.
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June Wedding Bells Chime for Four 'Brides
* * *

Jean ;Findlay ·
Dennis Tuttle
Jean Findlay pledged her vows to
Dennis Tuttle in a weddjng ceremony
on June 22 at the Methodist Church in
St. Johns, Michigan. The marriage took
place at 2 p.m., with the Reverend
Homer officiating.
The new Mrs. Tuttle is a fust-grade
teacher
at Amerman' Elementary
School. Her. parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Loree Findlay of St. Johns. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. ~nd Mrs.
Farlee Tuttle of Dearborn Heights.
• The bride was given in marriage by
her father under altar arrangements of
daisies and roses. The two songs sung
were "Oh Perfect Love" and "Our
Wedding Prayer".
.
The bride's gown was made from
organza and characterized by straigl1t,
simple lines. The belled sleeves were
made' .of lace,' with matching lace
motifs scattered down the front p,anel
. of the skirt. Another panel in the back
fell into a floor-length train. More la,ce
motifs fonned ...the headpiece, which
secured a fingertip veil of silk illusion.
The bride carried a bouquet of white
daisies and roses intertwined with
baby's breath and ivy.
,
,
Serving as maid of h~nor w'as Janet
MR. AND MRS. WALTER E. CLARK
MRS. DENNIS TUTTLE
Findlay, a sister of the bride. Other
attendents were Lynda Goss, and
Eileen Herbst. All three wore empire
gowns of aqua organza. The dresses
were trimmed wfth ,borders of while
daisies.
fitted
bodice.
The
Illusion
veil
was
Kimberly
Quandt,
wore
iqentical
pale
.
In a morning ceremony at the St.
. Carol Tuttle, a sister of the
elbow·length and secured by a Dior
yellow dresses and carried baskets of
Luke's Episcopal Church in Allen Park
bridegroom,
acted as junior bridesmaid.
bow.
The
bride
carried
a
white
prayer
yellow
and
white
daisies.
Mary Joanne Jackson became the bnde
Lynn
Burke,
friend of the
book
centered
with an orchid,
Jerry Baker of Plymouth assisted as
of Walter E. Clark. The Reverend Ward
bridegroom,
assisted
as
best man. Other
stephenotis
and
ivy.
best
man.
Escorting
the
guests
to
their
H. Clabuesh officiated at the June 15
men in the wedding party were Larry
Appearing as matron of honor was
seats were Richard Clark of Northville,
double ring ceremony.
Rhodes and Carl Ragla.
Mrs. Robert Quandt of Allen Park,
brother of the bridegoorm, and John
Both mothers of the couple wore
TIle bride is the daugher of Mr.
whose street length A·line turquoise
Jackson, Jr., the bride's brother. ,The
tailored jacket dresses. Mrs. Findlay
and Mrs. John C. Jackson of Allen
dress featured a high bodice bow which
bridegroom's nephew, Gerald Watson,
Park. The bridegroom is the son ofMr.
wore a dre~s of light green satiny
secured the veil. She carried a colomal
of South Lyon, was ring bearer.
and Mrs. Henry Clark of 10650 West
material and the bridegroom's mother
bouquet of white carnations centered
Out-of"town guests attended the
wore an aqua colored outfit.
Seven Mlle.
with turquoise daisies.
wedding from Stoney Creek and
Following
the
wedding,
a
Donning similar ensembles were
Hamilton, Ontario, and Port Huron.
The floor·length gown of the bride
reception was held in the church parlor
Mr.s. Richard Juchartz of Wyandotte
Following the nuptials, the newlyweds
was fashIOned of peau de soie with
I
for approximately
120 guests. The
and Miss Mary Low of Highland Park,
were feted
at a luncheon reception in
features of Alencon lace applique. The
newlyweds made a wedding trip to
who carned a colonial arrangement of·' Seabury Hall. They will reside in
neckline was scooped and adorned with
Mackinac
Island and settled in
clhsters of seed pearls. A bouffant skirt
yellow carnations and daisies. The
Lincoln Park following a honeymoon
Fairbrook
apartments
upon their
with Similar Alencon lace felt from a
flower girls, Danielle, Juchar!z an~~" in Northe~n Michigan.
"", return.
j

* * *

Mary Jackson·

* * *

Walter Clark

I

I

I
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Mary""]endrisak

. Dennis Assenmaker

.
I

* * *

Jill Rockefellow· Robert Steeper
bow of matching fabric held a shoulder
Jill Ethel Rockefellow and Robert
length illusion veil. The flowers carried
Lome' Steeper exchanged marriage
were a colonial bouquet with yellow
vows on June 7 at the First United
roses fashioned with a detachable going
Methodist Church of Northville. The
away corsage.
Reverend S. D. Kinde performed the
Serving as maid of honor was
evening ceremony.
Deborah Hines, a long time friend of
Candelabrum
and standing
the bride from Western Michigan
bouquets of yellow fiji mums and
University. The other attendants were
white gladiolus decorated the church,
Patricia Hicks, Mary' McMannis, a~d
with white ribboned rhums trimming
Leanne Steeper.
the pews: The music was provided by
They wore similar costumes of
organist Arthur Plpok with Donald
pale yellow Georgette with a floati'1g
Valentine' singing "I Love Thee" and
panel in the back. The gowns were
"The Lord's Prayer".
trimmed
with
imported
French
Jill is the daughter of Mrs. Stuart
Gupiere braid. Their flower bouquets
Rockefellow
and the late Mr.
were yellow daisies with a yellow rose
Rockefellow of 43450 Reservoir Road.
in the center.
Her husband's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Horner, a long-time friend of
Lome Steeper of 19320 Marilyn.
the bridegroom
from' Rutgers
The bride was given in marriage by
University, acted as best man. Serving
her brother Craig Rockefellow. Her
gown, made of imported silk organza, \ ,as ushers were Fred Steeper,' Dale
Deditch, David Chabut, Pat Templeton,
had an A-line silhouette. It was
and Clifford Smith. Two nephews of
enhanced with a panel of embroidered
the bride,
Stuart
and Britton
Alenean Lace along the front bodice
Rockafellow were junior ushers.
and the skirt. The dress had a portrait
Mrs. Rockafellow,
the bride's,
neckline and long sleeves fastened at
mother, wore a beige lace sheath with
the wrist with tiny buttons. A Dior
blue accessories. The mother of the
bridegroom, chose a pink lace sheath
with a matching coat.
Immediately
following
the
wedding a reception was held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Hoffman of
Mayflower
Meeting
House
in
45085 Mayo Court announce the birth
Plymouth. About 200 friends attended
of,a son, Mark Robert. The baby, born
from Florida, Ohio, Canada, Michigan,
Saturday, June 29, at Mount Sinai
and New York. Among the guests was
Hospital, weighed eight pounds' and
Mrs. rred Steeper, grandmother of the
three ounces. He is joined at home by a
bridegroom. Mrs.,Steeper, who is in her
sister, Karen, who is two and a half.
eighties, traveled all the way from
Canada to attend the wedding.
**********
For a wedding trip, the new couple
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wyman of
traveled to New England. The bride's
Northville announce the birth 6f a new
going away outfit was a navy silk
daughter, 1111 Annette. The baby,
worsted suit.
weighing 6.4 pounds, was born June 19
Previous to the wedding ceremony,
at St. Mary Hospitallll Livonia.
the new Mrs. Steeper was honored with
**********
three showers. One, a family shower,
A new daughter, BethAnne Marie,
was given by her aunt Mrs. Brown. Mrs.
was born to Mr. and Mrs John H.
Daniel Lanning in Livonia, and Patricia
Walaskay, of 979 Allen Drive. The
Hix and Debbie Hines also gave
eight pound baby was born June 20 at
showers in her name.
St. Joseph's Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Both
newlyweds
are 1965
The babY's grandparents, Mr. and
graduates of Northville High School
Mrs. Virgil Joseph and -Mr. and Mrs.
and seniors at Western Michigan
John
Walaskay, are residents of
UllIversity. They plan to make their
Plymouth.
new home in Kalamazoo Michigan.

Births
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The bride carried a bridal cascade
of white roses with white miniature
carnations and spring rye mixed with
pearl hearts. Her gown was made from
a silk, candlelight colored peau de soie.
A long panel in the front was trimmed
with rose point lace and seed pearls,
with the same lace tnmming the
wedding band neckline. A floor-length
train fell from the waist 10 back. For a
headpiece she wore a dutch like cap
which was trimmed WIth more lace and
seed pearls. This secured a long,
matching candlelight veil.
The maid of honor was· Bonnie
Jendrisalc
She served with other
attendents Carol Morse and Sharon and
Karen Ass,enmacher. Their dresses were
made from rainbow hues of mint green,
blue, yellow, and pink. For flowers the
maid of honor carried a cascade of.
rubrum Iillies with carnations, spring
green
stars,
and a streak of
orange-yellow
roses. The other
bridesmaids carried similar cascades
with clusters of star flowers to match

Nea~ an altar flowered With palms
a r\ d whit e blossoms, Mary Kay
Jendnsak
was married to Dennis
Assenmacher on June I at Our Lady of
Victory Church. The wedding took
place at 11 a.m. WIth the Reverend
Father John Wittstock officiating.
The hew Mrs. Assenmacher is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Jendrisak of 986 Gr~cc Street. Her
husband's parents are Mr. and Mrs. A.
Assenmacher of Monroe.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
Beautiful Hair :
••
••
••

their dresses.
Mrs. Jendrisak, the mother of the
bride, wore a pink silk suit. She wore a
corsage of white rubrum lilies and
white roses. The bridegroom's mother
wore a celery green dress with a corsage
of-yellow roses and ivory nbbon.
James Foster, a room-mate of the
bridegroom, served as best man. Ushers
in the wedding party were Dave
Jendrisak, Rick Jelorfek, and Dave
Boss.
Following the wedding an open
house was held at the Jendrisak home
at 986 Grace. Fr~ends and relatives
attended
from different areas of
Michigan
and Ohio. Earlier, a
pre-rehearsal dmner had been held at
the Raleigh House in Southfield,
The new Mrs. Assenmacher is a
graduate of Ladywood High School
who
attended
the University of
Detroit. She is presently employed by
the
Ford Motor Company.
Her
husband is a senior in the medical
school at the University of Michigan.
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70-Percent of '68 Class

Most Northville Graduates
•
To Return to School In
Fall
Freedom is not an easy thing to
come by. When 247 graduating seniors
walked up the aisle last month, o/oler70
percent realized the end of study was
not yet in sight. A total of 176 of them
are going back to school this fall, most
of them to colleges and universities,
some to specialized career institutes
such as beauty schools.
This is significant rise over last
year's
students
to indicate
that
students are coming to realize that you
just can't always get a satisfactory job
with a high school education.
Perhaps equally significant is the
fact that of the 176 college-bound
students
only '59 graduated
with
honors. This means that more then 66
percent of those going on to college
graduated from high school with less
then a 3-point (B) average.
. Around the first of June a poll was
taken by the high school counseling
department
to determine the future
pl~ns of the '68 high school seniors.
Although several of the students were
not positive about their intentions, it
was evident that most of them were
planning to continue their education.
FollOWing is the list of schools and
local students who will be entering
them as freshmen:
Adrian-Sue
McSeveny;
Albion-Karen
Stefanski; Alma-Jane
Jerome;
Art
Institute
of
Pi ttsb urgh - Detroit
Branch-Laurie
i\£
"f'~~is;:.·~i'~:P:~~~f!;
'.a:~"Jr ~~r~
Killeen; Bob Jones University-Celia
Schuchard, Renee Westphall; Bronson
HAPPY WINNERS-Their smiles teU the story:
row): Vicki Elkins, Pam Witzke, Donna Bissa, and
Nursing School-Janet
Ogilvie; Bryan
Northville's cheerleaders have won another Camp
Jane Forrer; front row, Sandy Schwendemann,
College-John
Main; University
of
AU American first place. They are (l to' r, back
Kim McCormick, and Coach Miss Patricia Dorrian.
California-Bob
Hempe;
Central
Michigan
University-Ron
Barnum,
Richard Fisher, Sandra Fritz, Daryl
Holl'Oman,
Robert
Have, Charles
.. Keegan; Cleary Business College-Cathy
Berner;
Concordia
Lutheran JI.
·
College-Ken
Boerger; Cosomotology
Schools-Connie
laRoque,
Jamce
Pantalone, Karen Takas; Denison-Bob
Armstrong;
Detroit
College
of
Nine wins in nine years isn't bad...
Business-Linda
Ackert; University of
in fact a trophy a year is pretty nice
Detroit-Ray
Booms, Joe Donner;
tradition. But when you bring horne a
DeVry Institute of Technology-Tim
first place fpr the fourth time, well
===;::J f Stone;
that's something to get excited about.
. .
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E a s t ern
M I chi
g 'a n
im~~e.W?uri~'tifu,~'in'n.ine
years, ,"
University-Penny
Anchors,
Jerry
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Northville
Chearleaders
Win Again!
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News A round

the~fidrtli.Villl.e.HighCSChOOIAlChl
eAerlea?e~s
~:::
won ITSt p ace at amp
mencan
:;:.
at Hartland
in . Walden Woods. In
!:!
competition
with 30 other
high
J
S un d ay a ft ernoon Mr. an d Mrs.
schools,
some muc h
arger t h an
N h '11 J
• 1
d . t .
Manuel Perez entertained
over 40
ort VI e, t Ie gJr s emerge VIConous.
. ce lb'
They returned Friday with ribbons
guests In
e ralton 0 f tl lelr. b'1fthd ays.
d
t
h t d' I
. the h'gh
The party also served as a going away
an a rap y 0 ISP ay' In
I
school.
festivity as the Perezes are leaving on
h
d
S d
J I 9 t' La C
S
Th
M
One of the c eerlea ers, an y
uy
lor
oruna, pam.
ere r.
Schwendemann
brought back added
Perez hopes to VIsit his twin sister who
honors when she copped secQnd place
he has not seen in 40years.
d d I h·
t't'
in the in ivi ua c eenng com pc I IOns.
********ot*
h f·
fAil
Since tryouts on t e ust 0
pr,
Haro Id Penn, post sef\(lce
.
ff
0 Icer
I ill
I
I d
h
b
the Nort
lV' e c leer ea ers
fILltIe
•
t'
I
h
I di ave een
0
oy d H . G reen American
practicmg lor tledcbeereMa ngpca':l~'
Legion Post 147, has been awarded a
The girls, coache
y
iss
atncla
't a t'IOn b y t IIe state A merican Legion
'
t'
CI
II
Dorrian, are a semors except .or one.
servl'ce officer.
Th
.
V' ki Elki
S d
ey are semors
IC
ns, an y
The Northville Legion member
Schwendemann,
Kim McCormick,
. received the citation for his "unselfish
Donna Bissa, and Pam Witzke, and
voluntary contribution" in the service
junior Jane Forrer.
and rehabilitation program at the post.
From their departure Tuesday 'tiI
The award was made by Leo M.
their return three days later, the girls
Legg e tt ,s t a te service
. 0 ffiIcer.
lead about 20 cheers and chants. They
d
also performed
a few unrequire
.
t
h
entertammen s suc
as a pom-pom
.
h t
f "A L'ttl H I
routme to t e une 0
lee
p
from my Fnends" by the BeatIes.
On the morning before their return
USS
Myles
Fox
at sea
they presented a skit viewing football
(F LdTNC) - MI"
ac Imlst Mate F'Irst, Cl ass
through
the
eyes
of different
R o b ert '"n. '",vester fiIe,Id USN "son
33
af
spectators.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Westerfield of 2S4
The results were spectacular. On
Wmg Court, is serving aboard the
tIle first night when judged
on
U
'11
F
J
leadership and total appearance, the
destroyer
5S" y es C. ox m tIe
Mediterranean.
girls won first place. The next evening
The Fox, homeported at Newport,
they performed two cheers for a first
and a second. The last night they won
R. I., is operating as a umt With the U.
5. Sixth Fleet.
two seconds to knot the title.
Camp All American, run by Miss
Chu Lai, Vietnam-Army
Private
Polly
Hess
of
Michigan
State
FIfSt Class Philip R. Brown, 20, son of
University, is one of three such camps
Mrs. Phyllis Campbell, 24036 Glen
in the country. Later litis summer.
Ridge Court, was assigned June 17 to
winners from all three will corne
Company
D, 3rd Battalion,
21 st
together to compete for a national
Infantry
of the Americal DIvision's
title. Previously Northville, has done
196th Infantry Brigade near Chu Lai,
well in this competition Winning two
Vietnam, as a rifleman.
firsts from other national winners. This

I n U·DIIOrm
~
C.

i'\Torthv;lle
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Institute of Technology-Kevin
Barns,
Dennis
Bidwell, Charles Olewnik;
Miami
University-Beth
Angle;
Uni~ersity of Michigan-Sara
Bowen,
Michael Conley, Bill Harrison, Diane
Holdsworth,
Tom Krauter,
Tom
Wheaton, Kurt WI'ley',
Michigan State University-Don
Beller, Everett Greer, Krystal Hall,
Rick Jameson, Linda Johnson, Ellen
Klein, Kim Kozak, Alison Lyke, Mary
Petrock, Carol Pilarz, Randy Pohlman,
Charles
Ratll'ff,
VI'rgm'I'a Round,
Annette
Skellenger,
Bill Skelly',
M i chi g anT
e c h no log i c a I
University-Robert
Chamberlain, Rick
Suckow;
Oakland
Community

*********..
The Northville
Senior Citizens
Club wIll meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
July ·9, III the Scout RecreatIOn
Building. The regular monthly business
session will be followed by a program
and social hOUfwith refreshments.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hasley, Martha Hay, Louis Hazlett,
Sandy Kuschmaul, Pat Lisowski, Pat
Lonn, Peggy McKeever, Wayne Miller,
Jane Mitchell, Darlene Munro, Maureen
Pauli, Jeff Sudz, Claude Ricketts,
Claudia Ricketrs, Charlaine Ruland,
Harry Sanders, Michael Schultz, Phil
Serwatowskl,
Faye VItit oe , Greg
Wilkaryasz,
Donna Wilder, Claire
Wilson, Marge WojCiechowski, Bill
Yerkes.
Southern
Methodist
UniverSity-Frank
Weir; St. Clair
Community
College-Dale
Price;
Society of Arts and Crafts Detroit-Jill
Hagge;
Texas
Southmost-Mary
VanSickle;
Valpariso-Bruce
Mach;
Wayne State-Gary
Becker, Bob Carr,
Leo
Cherne;
Western
Michigan-Rhonda
Bongiovanni, Janice _
Brown, Sue Chapman, Bill Gilbert,
Luanne Godfrey, Hope Hahn, Judi
Hallam, Kyle Stubenvall, Jane Tyler,
ChriS Walker.

Reveal Schedule
For Summer Band
The summer band schedule for the
Northville pL1blic school system was
announced this week by band director
MI. Robert Williams. Climaxing the
program
will
be four concerts
presented
on
Wednesday
flights
beginning at 7 :30 p.m.
The schedule is as follows.
Monday, from I p.m.-2 p.m., sixth
grade band; 2 p.m.-3 p.m., junior high
band; 3 p.m.4 p.m., senior high horns;
4 p.m.4:30 p.m., senior !ugh cornets;
4:30
p.m.-5:00
p.m.; junior
high
cornets.
,
Tuesday, from I p.m. to 2 p.m.,
theory
arranging
composing;
2
p.m.-2·30 p.m., senior high baritones;
2:30 p.m.-3:00
p.m., junior
high
baritones; 3 p.m.-3 :30 p.m., semor high
percussIOn; 3:30 p.m.4 p.m., junior
high percussion.
Wednesday, from I p.m.-2 p.m.,
sixth grade band; 2 p.m.-3 p.m.,junior
high band; 3 p.m.-3 :30 p.m. senior high
trombones; 3:30 p.m.4 p.m., jumor
high trombones;
4 p.m.4:30
p.m.,
senior rJgh basses; 4:30 p.m.-S p.m.,
junior high basses.
Thursday, from 1 p.m.·2 p.m.,
theory arranging composing; 2 p.m.-3
p.m., individual projects; 3 p.m.4 p.m.,
resource person.
Fnday, from I p.m.-2 p.m., sixth
grade band; 2 p.m.·3 p.m., junior high
band; 3 p.m.4 p.m., stage band; 4
p.m.-S p.m., stage band.
To avoid confusion Williams notes
that the sixth grade band is thiS year's
fifth graders. The junior high band is
composed of new seventh and eighth
graders, and this year's eighth graders
are
now
considered
senior 'high
freshman.
As per last year, Warren Llljergren
will take all flutes, oboes, bassoons,
and saxophones in the school system.
Richard Neal will take all Clarinets.
CORRECTION
In the P&A Theatre ad on Page
7·B of thi s issue of The Record.
News·Herald,
the feature starting
Wed., July 10 in color, should be
corrected to read, "Coming July
10-'Devil's
Brigade'."

On Monday nights the senior high
concert band will meet from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. for rehearsals throughout the
summer.
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9 A.M. - 5 P.M.)
349-4220

107 E.

St. Northville
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'NORTHVILLE'S
FAMILY

~"'--SHOE

STORE'
153 E. Main
349·0630

No 2141

Perfect Combination.
The pleasure
cu shJ.on crepe

of a cushioned
insole
and
outsole
wilh soft but rug-

ged dark russet

Brown 11"Glher uppers~

leather
hned,
to give
from the fust
mOment
E \\.ldths,
!uzes 6- 13.

you pure
Try 'em

comfort
B, D,

$16.99.

RED WING
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CHARGES

WELCOME

••

Be Our Guest ...
•

Ribbon loaf
Cake

Step in. The items you will see are a
carefully selected collection of treasures
gathered from around the world. Each one
has been hand picked to be given with
pride throughout the year. You wi II find
that the pri ce range is vari ed but th at
'he gift ideas are priceless.
Please accept our invitation to enjoy a
personal vi sit soon, in our complete 'gift
shop.
We are looking forward to the opportuni ty
of serving you •.•

Special Feature
Wednesday, Ju Iy 3, only ...

I

Do You Know Where

•

You Can, Buy ...

LUSCIOUS

PEACH PIE
Friday & Saturday
July 5 & 6 only ...

SPECIAL
Reg.
$1.10

HICKORY SMOKED

D.-:'.T t M E
y':,~.:s TOR E ,

Fagan, Cheryl Harris, Karen Leedham,
Karen Mott, Dan Stoddard,
Elaine
Vahlbusch, Gerald Williams; General
Motors
Institute-Marlin
Turbett;
Georgetown
University-Scott
Bergo',
Grand
Valley-Larry
BI'ddle, BI'11
MacDermal'd, Pat Roth', Green'boro
•
College-Jull'a
Willl'ams', Henry Ford
Trade
School-Fran
Wilson;
IBM-Janl'ce Martl'n', Kendall School of
De,sign -LouI'se
Marronl", La'''rence

Gunsell Drug Store, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Douglas Lorenz of 19640 Clement.
The ,Lorenzes left on June 23 for a
fi ...
lVe~ay trip into northern Michigan.
Their vacation itinerary included a tour
f h
1
0 t e Inter ochen art academy and a
series
of lectures
by Lieutenant
Governor William Milliken andZolton
Ferency. TIle convention also offered
entertainment
with a dancing and
musical review by Bobb Charles and
Kenny Gordon.
*********ot
Lynn L. Spietz,. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Spietz of S36
.
Orchard Drive
an d a gra d uate 0 f
h
hid
d
Northville liig Sc 00, was gra uate
from Monteith College of Wayne State
University on Tuesday, June 18.

LEONE'S

GOO
, ART

:::

Style shows, golf tournaments and
luncheons
highlighted
the Micl,tiganState Pharmaceutical
Convention
in
Traverse City last week, Attending
from Northville were the owners of the

August the ~quad will try again, and
the girls are keeping their fingers
crossed.

MUSTARD?

Asher, John Brevik, Pat Hens chell ,
Janet Hooper, Bob Hubbert, Donna
Knapp, Kathy LeButt, Marcia Lipa,
Phyll.is Marz, Cathy Paolucci, Carl
Stephens, Linda Wilham; Ferris State
College-Joe Andre,"", Dennl's Brooks,
,,~ Carr, Barbara
Barry Campbell, Gregg

.i.i.!

College-Richard
Adams,
Steve
Galbraith, Colleen Hare, Nancy Hook,
Gordon Karschnick, Greg Krist, Karen
Loeffler,
Delbert
Ortwine,
Ron
Radtke, Pat Trotter, Todd VanEvery,
Bill White; Oakland University-Evelyn
Budlong, Sue Jenesel, Sara Lindberg,
Jim Peterson; Olivet-Donald
Kriss;
Northern
MichIgan UnivefSlty-Lauri
Ba tzer,
Bruce
Boor; Northwood
Inst itute-Don
Sasse; Port Huron
Junior
College-Dennis
Primeau;
Rollins
College-Pam
Smith;
Schoolcraft-Doug
Anglin, Barbara
Atton, Sandra Balko, Bob Beason,
Kerry Belanger, Ronnee Bell, Pat
Bishop, Sandy Bongiovanni,
Daryl
Boughn~r, Randy Burnett, Roberta
Byrd, JIm Castillo, Dorothy Chederick,
Bill Christenson, Dan Conklin, Debbie
Dailey, George D'Haene, Mike Eskie,
Lora Faustino, James Ferris, Terry
Fraser, Gail Geroy, Wayne Guntzviller,
Sue Hamlin, Barton Harper, Jolm

BE A SWINGER
TillS SUMMER
(YOW' 'Halr Tells the Tale!)

CALL WILLIAM
349-9871

96~

.'

•••
••

••
••

•

Bf..UlKA..----123 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

Special~%lng in a Complete

."............. ~

GiFTS

349-2320

101M of Quality Baked Goods

bUGh JaRViS
...
•

.
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7 -Miscellaoy
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HE bJ SOU TH
~~~~~~
~s'
£:~::: ALL WANT ADS

t

BLONDEHammond Iplnet ol'llan
purchase prIce $1500, will sell for
$750. Good conditIon. P. Tinsley.
437·7389.
H28
GUN
REPAIR
30
cal.
carbine.
t~g q~:~\t;'::ru ~:~~.frJ: Ammo In stock Martin's
Hardware, 105 N. Lafayette,
H24lfc; South
L.yon.
,
H27

Ij ~~;r.,

I:::::::,.
..
j~';~:,~~'u

Is As 'Close As
Your Telepho,ne

LYO N

HERALD

APPEAR IN THE NORTH·
RECORD,-NOVI
NEWS AND SOUTH
~:~:~:i
LYON HERAL D.
wollo.

~

A Fast-Working WANT AD

Nnrt~ltiU~1R~tnrb
NO V I ~ rn W@

k "

f:fO~~~:~I~~d
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~~::::

~~~~~~1

Dft
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0
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:::::::: Ph 0 n e 349 -170 0
@;~
*:::::
or 437-2011
::::::::._
i:;:~:~:

~~j~
)-Card of Thanks

3-R~tal Estate

:~:::::Our heartfelt thanks to neighbors
:>;:::: and friendS for theIr comforting
:~::::: sympathy and help In our recent
:;:::;.::sorrow. To Or. Griswold, PhlUlps
::::~.;:Funeral Hllme and the Rev.
Francis Nagy our appreciation,
:::::::
The family of Elmer (Mac)
McGowan'
H27

3 BEDROOM home $9840 on
your lot anywhere In Michigan.
Bring your plan, to Art Daniels,
Realty. 1230 N. Milford rOlid
685·1!567or 426-4696.
H9t1c

:::~:::
~;~~~~
:::~-:~
~:::;;
We wish to eKpress our sincere

:*.jj~ ~~:n~o:~s ~fe c~:;sya~:~~~. f~~

CLASSIFIED ,ADVERTISING i:i~:~
i:~:~leg:~ridra~t~~
many flowers, memorials. and
~~~I~~e~~

1-Card of Thanks
2-ln Memoriam
3-F or Sole-Real Estate
4-Business Opportunities
5-For Sale-Farm Produce
6-For Sale-Household
('.)'. 7-For Sale-Miscellany
:t::~;
.... B-For Rent
:::::;:9-Wanted to Rent
:.:.:.:
::;:::;:10-Wanted
to Buy

l1-Miscellany Wanted
!2-:.Help Wanted
13-S,'tuations Wanted
14-Pets, Animals,
Supplies
l5-Lost
16-Found
17-Business Services
lS-Special
Notices
19-For Sale-Autos

COPY DEADLINE-NOON TUESDAY

expressions
of sympathy
extended to Llsather passing

13-R~al Estate'

CUSTOM BUilT
RANCH HouES
m

,

Com p let'e Iy
F·In .ISh e d

3

I

-Rea Estate

On Your Lqt
3 bdrm. ronch, full base-

..•.•.•• BUYING OR SELLING?
:.::.::.:::
CalJ us.
.
~::::::
~:::::: *Multi·list member- hun·
:::::::: dreds of listings

ment, ceramic ti Ie, F ormica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and ceilings,
birch cab,.
inets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.

:~i*VA

Model: 28425 Pontiac

Management

Broker

3-Real Estate'

2.car garage, compl etely,
finished
on yo~ land,
$18990
'
.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Tri.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
SOuth Lyon
GE-7-2014
COBB HOMES
CLOSEDF"lJRTH OF JULY
~

~~i~:~:~~
~:~l:~
$14,990'

Charles & VelmaFreydl & Family

"

L.OTSwith lake prlvllll9'1UnIon,
.Commerce, L.ong, Upper, Middle
Straits
Like..
MA 4.1554
schnelde~, Walled,Lake.
15tf
-/'
;----,
ALL BRICK~,,,,u
I
3
BEO~OOM
RANCH
Full basement, attached'

Having our Spring work
arranged,
we are now
taking
orders for, our
modern hay ing serviceHaybining - Raking Bal iog
(with
b~les
dropped
on ground or
qloUd,Florida. 32769., H24·27cx I loaded in our wagons for
your convenience.)
All
.',
work done with modern,
C.15hfor 'and contracts. Cailifter
5:00 p.m. 349·2642.
7tf
efficient equipment. For
RANCH style brick on lovely
dependable quality work,
wooded lot. HilS approximately
2760 sq. ft. of living, space.
'Recently redecorated. Has. large
screened porch plus nice patio.
Call
2-ear garll9l end 2' flreplacel.
Located on Meadowbrook Golf
JOE
HAYES
Course with private rOld
GE·8-3572
entrance. Call 349.0139 after 6
p.m.
10

I

BY OWner: New 4-bearcom
colonial. family room, fireplace.
carpeted,
landscaped, 2-ear
at t a c h e d gar age.
For
appointment. call 349·3691.
8

?::ASH'for houses. lots, farms or
any property, Art DanielsRealty,
1230 N. Milford road. 685·1567
or 426-4696.
H9tfc

*Many styles,
areas

prices

&

ELLI S

20720 Middlebeh
476-1700

atS Mi.

I

TrJ.

349-1100 - 431-2011

NORTHVillE

349·4030·1-3
QOAl1FIED
BUYING

PROFESSIONAL HELP
WHEN YOU'RE
SELLING - APPRAISING
NORTHVILLE

42825 Mill St. near Northville Road. 4·bedroom, fu II
basement, gas heat, lot 125x 169. 4 apple trees, 3
cherry trees and 3 pear tree s. Artes ian we II. $24,900
-:-

2 lots (each 68 x 140) located on Roger~ Street be·
tween Main & Dunlap.
$7,250 each.
-:-

215 Hill St. near Sheldon Road. Beautiful trees and
landscaping.
4-bedroom, exce lIent location. Property
is 132 x 240. Full basement and Rec. room with fire.
place. House includes corpeting, drapes, dishwasher.
electric stove, disposal, also furniture in rec. room,
and 3 room air conditioners.
Close to schools. Over
2000 sq. feet of Iiving area. $44,900
-:-

2 Vacont lots. Each 60' x 143'. Located on Center
Street acros s from High School. $4500 each.

-~-

-:6 acres located

in beautiful Westview E states Sub.
West of Beck Rd. and South of Eight Mi Ie Rd. on
Westview Rd. $19,800. Terms available.

1 3/4 acres clo se in. Walking distance to schools.
North of Seven Mile Rd. and West of Clement.
$11,500. Terms.
-:-

SOUTH LYON
4 lots located on corner of Abel and Reece, $8000.
Zoned Light Mfg.

,
r

;
,

,

"

barn & 'out-buildings on
40 acres, on North T~rrjtorial.
, $72,000

$15,700
_ SIOO DOWN
$107.79 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT
bed,ooms,brockrench, 40 It
wide,full bsmt., over 1000 sq
!l., ceramicIlle. 20' lovingrm
Willbuild wlth,n 50 mile. of
Del,o,I, Modeland off'ce 01
-236236 Mile Rd-; 2 block. ~
Easl of Tel~rQph. .'
3

Also 15 & 20 acre parcel s on 'North' Te;ritorial
at $1350 per acre.
o

*
older
""

Spacious
home in
South Lyon, 4 bedrms.,
.family
room, carpeted,
formal dining room and
Iivi ng room, gas heat,
2-qlr . heated
garage,
$22,000.

*"*
Executive type home, 4
bedrooms, den, 2 kitchens
fami ly room with natural
fi replace, 2 livi ng moms
garage, workshop, nice
barn and swimming pool,
·on 5 acres.
$50,000

C & L HOMES
KE-7-3640 - KE-7-2699

4 bedroom home in city
of South Lyon, with liv·
ing room, dining room,
kitchen, large bedroom,
full bath on first floor &
3 bedrooms
upstairs,
screened
porch,
full
bC!sement with oi I furnace, included is'l large
extra
lot.
Excellent
I te~ms available.

*" "

I

49780 HATHAWAY - 3 bed., basement,sharp
to show. Family room, attic fan, new carpeting, L.R., 3
bad., lot 66 x 125. City of Livonia, Immed. Occupancy.
$25,900.
48000 PII MILE ROAD - Don's miss this stately
Southern Colonial situated on a large 10 acres ofland.
This big 5 bedroom home offers all bUilt-ins in the
kitchen - family room - fireplace and 3 full baths. The
basement is finished and the home is loaded with many
other features which help make this home very liveable.
??? Y
Horses...
ou b et...III $73900
,
.
WE HAVE 2 fine building lots in Connemara
Hills. The owner has offered easy terms _ Call us. $5500
Each,

STARK REALT

~
,,~
~
Multi.List Computer
{~ IF YOU WANT YOUR HOUSE SHOWN TO BEST
'~.~.; ADVANTAGE, AND SOLD AT A BETTER PRICE-

I~
f~

CALL STARK

MINI-BIKE, good, condition.
$40. Can after 6:30.437·1648.
H27

'I
1

I

453-8472
Hours: Monday-Saturday,
10 A.M, - 5 P.M.

I

Each
FamiJy
Shauld
have at least one fine
painting in the Home.

MASON CONTRACTOR
- WilLIAM YADlOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces

I
I

~
~~

~~ Floor~-Driveways
\~~

~ ~e,~

.CAll

GE-7 -2600

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 6,.1 p.m. &
1St & 3rd SATURDAYS MONTHLY - 1 P.M.
**TREMENDOUS INDOOR ALICTIONS*"
Lamps, mantle clocks, coffee mills, iron, brass; silver,
pewter, bells, stoneware, china, glassware, desks,
rockers, pitcher/bawl, commode, walnut frames, lanterns
scales, primitives.
/ .
SILVER STAR ANT IQUES, 5900 Green Rd. S. of Fent~
3 Mi. W. of US 23 (Clyde Rd. Exitl-Let's
Go Antiquing!.
Daily-Sun .-Phone (517) 546-0686

r

T,y Our NewComputerIzed
MULTIPl.E LISTINGSERVICES
For Bellor Re.ulll,

6)

3, and 4 bedroom homes - Northvi II~-Plymouth• \ Livonia....
" *"

:::: Building Lot Grace Street, Northville.
~1: Mile. 80 ft. $6,000.
,

South of 8

l

1

~

160

E.

Stan Johnston, Realtor
N orthVI '/ Ie I s Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Our Experience
is Your Protection
Main St.
Phone 349-1515

;:.:.~

,..,,,,.

3I"..

bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, dining room, den, family
~ room, IUllurious kitchen. Fiilest powder blue wool
,~
carpeting. 13 or 40 acres. Napier Rd. north of 8
~:~ Mile.
it * "
~
893 W. Arin Arbor Trail
GL.3-1020
Plymouth'
/ 349·5270
~::~~::::~~:::::::::::::::::;:~;:~:;'.;:~.:.<~~~
.

!~:
:.~.i

~~

~~i
:;:;
::;:
::::
.:.:
1;1:

]
~
«

i
~~
~~

~:i

:=J'

I
i

.-....-..-...-- .. -

:~i

:~:~

8 acres, Nine Mile Rd. w::t :f Nopier, $);,800.
12 acres, some area, $18,000.
70 acres for investment. Beck Rd. north of 8 Mile.

.I••onl

~~:5-Farm

;:;:

~.1~'1

•

,~)

125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349·3470 or 349-0157
Herb Bednor, Salesman (349·4279)

An outstanding
galler~
of paintings,
sculpture
by old masters and moderns, bronzes, statuary,
porcelains
and antique
furniture.

PHONE

ABOUT IV, yards of broken
cement. Free for removal
437.2354.334 W. Lake.
H27
21" MONTGOMERYWard chain
5lIW,
good condition. 437·2208.
H27

A Te H ISO N
REAl TV

I

at
687 W. Ann Arbor T ra ill
Plymouth, Michigan
;

7 -Miscellany

"""

INSURANCE
CPT
omer7Mi.&
ontiac
437..2111

·Sl.~MA~Ya:S~~;

l·tf

***

parcels, 2 miles
from
1·96 expressway
with up to 560 ft. frontage, $1500 per acre & up.
* " *
For Information Call
Leo Van Bonn, 437-2443
Doris Bailo, 437·7184
,I S
B I or
am ai a, 437-7184

ART GUILD-

THREE wooden an'Uque chalr5
and 86" quilt covered sofa.
349.0581 after 4 p.m.

Nearly new modern ranch
home on 2 acres of land
-3 bedroom s, Jiving room,
dining room with natural
fireplace.
Wall to wall
carpeting. Modern kitchen
with utility
room. 1}S
baths, full basement, 0 iI
hot water heat, 2 car
garage attached.

10·acre

Msgr. Edward J. Hickey
announces the opening
of the

~'1J~~1~f~
...

***

~I~
CARL
NORTH VI LLE REA LTV I:::~f::~.
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE

,

. 5 Bedroom farm nousej

GAS DYRER: $40; eight place
setting Bavarian chIna. III serving
pIeces, $100. 32 pieces crystal,
$20; call 349-2847 before the
weekend.
1967 KIRBV wIth all c'eanlng
attachments
buffer. floor
polisher. Sold new for over $350.
$27.18 due. Assume balance
$1.80 weak. 34900656.
MUST SELL.1968 Singer Sewing
Machine cabinet model. Fully
equIpped to zlg zag, monogram,
~n~eti1jtt,~.fa~~
quick sale' $35.00 or 9 payments
of $4.50 each. 349.0656.
KITCHENtable. Blueformlca top
with extra leaf. Call 349·1423
after 6 on weekends.
QUALITY kitchen carpet. Call
for free e.tlmate. 0 & D Floor
Covering, Northville. 349-4~~~i

"THE SARA TOGA."

~

,

]1.

wooded,,~ *$:~:OOO.

At 39049 Koppernick
South of Joy road
between Hicks & Haggerty
GL:.'!-3·0723

9

~:;:~~F:~::'
;?~~~~:;:~.~:'~:io';,~
h
~:,~,F:;:;=~'*'3"-ys;:;:;:::::::;::::;:~;::11

THVILlf

r-

OHer.s~· i

in N orthville. The ~,amilr room and library are a
standout. Full basement, 2 full baths _ wet plaster _ a

-:-

Lot 155 x 201 located at corner of Marilyn Rd. and
Stoneleigh in Northville Township. Needs work done
for tile field. Only $2500.

I

726 W. MAIN STREET - A truly elegant home

2.7 acres in the city of Northville.
Beautiful b~ilding sites, $17,500. Walking distance to schools.

2 bedroom tri-Ievel home
on 7* acres. Knotty pine
paneling & cedar·lined
closets,
stove & refrigerator included, 2~ car.
attached
garage, small
barn, approx. 4 acres

I

43635 COTTISFORD - This home is located in
Brookland Farms, Northville School District. Built on a
nicely landscaped 1 acre lot this home is quality
throughout. Has thermopane Windows, wet plaster,
electronic controlled attic vent system, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
loads of storage space and features two fireplaces, sewer
available. Home has had excellent care. Priced right at
$41,500.
BEAUTIFUL II acre site, 500 x 1000, with nice
brick ranch home - offers pnvacy, on Beck Road,
Northville. $58,500.

A HOME FOR YOU
'IN '68'

REAL ESTATE CO.

--::.-J

920 CARRINGTON - Air corlditioned'bi4evel!
home on l>eautiful landscaped 120x131 'lotI Home has:
three bedrooms, 2 baths, rec. rm., 2 car garage. House IS
sharp - Looks like it was just built. Many extra features.
Price $41,900.
46900 STRATFORD - Country liVing at its
best. 1 1/4 acres, 4 bedroom home. Has everything formal dinmg rm., fireplace rec. rm., sewing rm." and
dressing room off huge master bedroom. Landscaping is
beautiful. Priced to sell. $49,900.
,
'
40860 SEVEN MILE ROAD - Heritage type
home, Original part of building dates 1840. Completely
.restored. 3 acres, Landscaping is professional and
recipient of horticultural awards. Three large bedrooms,
Bath' and ~. 30 x 17 !iv. rm. with tulip wood paneling.
Gracious entry and staircase. This residence only for the
customer who has deep appreciation of lovely gardens
and the graciousness of antiquity. $57,500.
17875 BECK ROAD - Although the home is
nice and sharp on this property, the real value is in the
land which has a lot of investment possibilities 17 acres
of land which offers sewer and water $53,900. House
can be sold separately for $16,25~. 100' x 200'101.

SYCAMORE
FARMS
IS CUTTING
MERION SOD

'VANITY a. bench, large chest of
drawers, nlgllt stand.'45 piece set
of dIshes. 349·2335.
1968 OIAL·AoMATIC.Brand new
sewing machine left In lay-away.
OrigInally sold for $119.50 total
balance due only $33.30 or will
accept $1.00 per week. can
anytIme. 474-1648.

TO BUY OR SELL

COBB HOMES

NORTHVILLE·
REAL TV

GERT'S a gay IIlrl- ready for a
whirl after cleaning carpets with
Blue LUltre. Rent electric
Ihampooer $1. Nugent Hardware,
22970 Pontiac Trill, South L.yon.
H27
GARAGE & blsemlnt SlIle.Sat••
Sun. the 6th &' 7th. 640
Falrbrook, corner of Orchard.

6-Household

South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $13,400
Closed Fourth of July
GE-7-2014
_________

SWIMMINGpool 3' by 15' over
size filter, plus liner and Iklmm...
Used two, monthl. Complete
$125.349-4004.
SPOTS before your eye, -. on
your new' carpet - remove them
with' Blue Lust",. Rent electric
Ihampooer $1. DancerCo.

I

fitf~ififi~~~~~~f:;:1~~~~;@i~f~1~;:f~;j1~~~1~~~~;~1~lj~~~~~~1~;ff~~~:~*~~fjj~~~~j~~~lH~~~];:~:jj;~~1:1@I:1:~i:~~1:31~~
*Re p sse sse d pro pe rtie s
2 Mile s N. 10M iIe

3-Real Estate

._--,-_.....:..

/

II

WHEN you retire - Wily not
c:onslder St. Cloud. a small
centrilly located Florida city
C10Sfl to Orlando and both coasts,
In an area of many lakes th'lt hIS lIVerY e.. ntlal public Hrilc:e, .
where you can. live well on a 1~:~::r~tl~~~lr~:;n:n:lx~~.co~;
color
wrIte to:
Chamberbrochures
of Commerce,
St.

0

3-Real Estate

~

-----------

~

~~~~~~ji

~1~j~j?

~~
I

~~~~~ji
:::~:::~
:;:i:::
~:::::
)::::;: III
::::::::
:::::~
:~:::::

~l31
i;~

or 437 -2011.

~

MINIBIKE chrome pl.ated dIsc,
brakes, 3 hsp. eniline only two
monthl old plul extra pms - Will
Ncrltlce.349·5165.
WURLITZER electric plano, like ' l
new, completely
portable.
Sacrifice at $200. Also complete
sIIln divIng outfit, reasollable.
349-3645.
SEWING MACHINE Slnllllr
ZIg,ZlllI OoMatlc.Dill for all your
fancy stitches, blind hem., etc.
$49.80 cash or take on payment
of $5 per month. Your choice In
portable or cabinet. 334-3886.

haJldle all types of combining - incl uding' oots,
~~I barley, rye, wheat, hay
corn,
!~~~ seed, soybeans,
milo. For dependable &
quality work, call
.
.~~
JOE HAYES
~:j
GE·8·3572
~:;;.):;:;:::;:;:~::::;:;:;::.~:;:;:;:;:;::~:::::::::~:::::::::::::~::~::::;::::::::::;:::::~::::;::;:::::::::::::~:~::;;;:::::::=-~.::~;:;§;:':;';:;:::;:;~":,:;~:::;''Z:"~';::::::~-::m-.::.~:::::~:;-.;*::::\~:;;:::::::m::::;::~::~~~:~:::::-~-::m::::;::~
~::::::::::::.I:;::"=:;:::~:::~:::::~:::::~·:·:·:·:-:·:·::::~:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:•••II:.:.:.:::::::.~~~.:••:::: ::::::::::::::::-.:-::::::::::::::::::::::::~-::::::::.;::::::.:::~m::::.~.::.:.I:.·.:::::::::••-: : :::::.~-=::..:.~.:~.s·:·:.11:·:·)-;::..• :4~1

349·1700

....tk I,."
flr .... n..

~~:j~~.orrto/e~~

§:=~ I

JUST CAll

~~

§:~~:~:

:::

Our New Holland 975
~~!I
combine is equipped to

10k.

:.:":"~"

"

Now is the time to\get
~~Ii:
;~
i::~~on our'list for combining!

~~1~1~
VILLE
~~~:~

j

1=~l:;F·::n~~l.IO.::

I

(::
~

Produce

IS-Farm

Produce

OPEN

.KING'S MARKET
·ICE COLD WATERMELON
·STRAWBERRIES

Full Line of
Fruit & Vegetables
Bread,. Milk & Eg.9S
10% off on anyone item, if you
mention you saw our ad.

•

THE NEW RED & WHIT,E BUILDING
AT 22916 PONTIAC TRAIL, SOUTH LYON
between 9 & 10 Mile Rds.

.

I

.. -

...

.-.

..... _........

._

..

-.._.

• ...............

-.... • .....-_

... :n> ••

-'4.___..

......r

~-"
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12-Help. Wanted.
,eA R COO LER. car U1rrler,
-barbecue grill with oven. 28 ft.
heavy duty extension
ladder,
window fan snow remover. Call
after 7:30 p.m. 349-2155.
8
----------,OIL .Boller,
square
casing,
. 100,000
BTU, $150.
2 all
counterllo furnaces, 90,000 BTU,
'$50
each.
Add-on ...oom gas
baseboard heater, like new. $75.
Modern
gas Incinerator
with
timer, $35. Large dOUble squirrel
cage blower and 1 hoP. motor,
$50. Radiant us heater, stands In
corner,
23,000
BTU, $25.Propane radiant gas heater and
'stands,_ ground 'and pipe thawer,
$50.
Round
all boller wlth
burner, 150,000 BTU, $75. Bard
up·f1ow oll·hlboy, 100,000 BTU,
$65.
LeMon gas counterllo,
112,000 BTU, $40. All Items cash
and carry. Can be seen at Otwell
Heating. 14475 Northville Rd.,
Plymouth, near 5 Mile Rd.

WOMAN to live-In With eldelly
lady. Salary, board and room.
Light housework and cooking.
Can 349-<l433 evenings .

12 INCH driveway culverts - 12,
• 20. 22 ft. South Lyon BuildIng
, Supply. GE 7-9311.
:
H26

,

, A UTO
Batteries,
tires and
accessorIes, Gambles, South Lyon
Htf
2 OUTSIDE doors, $10 eDch;
aluminum thermo pane pIcture
window $50; 6 ft. patio thermo
door $80. 349-4010.
2lf

BEAUTY

Comm is sian
Hospital j zation
Vacation

SPEEOLINER
boat 15 ft.
molded plywood, 40 h.p. motor,
tilt trailer, all skIIng equIpment.
I
Like n'e~ '~ndr~lon. $1250. Can
•I 349·2687
of iI'5a<.402'l.' ,.
;,
4tf

I

• Genui ne
lawn

cedar

rurniture;

and

..,.
.,

Gr i II Cook

Full

Time

_

, in newly

designed

WILLIAMS'
We have immediate
ings for household

oppor-

full
baby

or part
sitters

trans portati

needed
Bob-().Link

This

River,

I

th iog.

I

fancy

J

sold

I

I,
I

in

every·

,

.
I

,•
,,,

Rd.

Michigan

of

earning

expenses

the

needed

in your own neigh.

borhood

"THE

WAY."

For

Call

night.

Nurses

AVON

particulars

FE·5-9545

count.

THE

TOP

tions

CON-

and
can

the

Way.

high

that

I

R CURVIN

349 -2233

~:;=RO;;:O~F
~I
PROBLEMS?
Call New
Hudson Roofing

rate

paid

paid

only

on

more when

Savings
in that

Finane

Regular

by Savings

and

you save

the

and

Loan

Associa·

they

don't

have

ial

Institutions

the

have.

5%

I

WORK

rates

other

I

AND

highest
and

You earn

Loan

pay

over-head

Also

is

AccO\! nts

Association.

Savings

SOIL~.

349-1909

book

Loan

Savings
earn 4.84% when
comenry
90 days and added to the ac·

Passbook
and paid
This

Po ss

\

Now-you
can receive
up to 5% on Savings
Certifi.
cates
on amounts
as low a~ $1,000
and the effective
I

rate

I

main

Specializing
in flat roof·
ing,
shingling,
and re-

be

will

in your

even

more

account.

if you

let

Regulations

ly changed
permitting
Savings
tions
to Compound
Earnings
counts.

I'

the

earnings

have

been

reo

recent-

and Loon Associaon all types
of ac-

Free
estimates.
any' time days
or

, evenings.

)
437·2068

I

Nurses

High
school
required.
MATERIAL

For

immed iate

at

per
day

1-338-2544
bobbin

purchase.

Maybury
49000

receiv-

Road

349-3200

612,

City.County

Mile

benefits.

OS!

CORPORATION
101 Union St.
Plymouth,
Michigan

or Room
Bldg.

30 ACRES to farm. 63869 - 8
Mile road. Phone 4"7·1834 thIs
_kend.
H27

MALE AND FEMALE
Production
till noan.

workers.

Must

be

18.

Interview

8~30 a.m.

STAHL MA~UFACTURING

CO.

Junction

Plymouth

IL...

I

I·

349-2009
Ten

Mile

&

Rd.

I

I

POLICE CHIEF

UNFURNISHED apt., preferably
for 2 or 3 working girls. In
Northville. 349·5758.

We del iver

sod,

*

TopSoil

*

Gravel

,>

City

of South

,~L1

3 full time
Apply

Lyon.

Il--

54395

officers

at City

Hall,

approx.

ond including

214

West

Lake

2200.
part
St.

NINE

MILE

EXCAVATORS,
437-1437

of accounts
30th

are

and

INC.

514%
than

paid

March

December

30th.

SAVE WITH THE SAVINGS
SPECIALIST
COUNTS
INSURED
TO
$15,000.00
F.S.L.I.C.

Work Wanted

PHONE

RD.

BY

ACTHE

438-8768
I

--J

ASPHALT PAVING

a II types

*
*

Dept.
time

of

help.

liVingston

Driveways
Parking
areas

Grading

*
*

Fitting

AI Pearson,

Jr.

43229

Excavating
Shearer

and Asphalt

Drrve,

Office

Paving

Hours:

only Savings & Loan

Monday,

Tuesday,

9 a.m.-4:3O

Plymouth

453-0489

County's

Association

611 E. GRAND RIVER , HOWELL
222 W, GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON

EXCAVATING and TRUCKING

*

Thursday-

p.m.

Wednesday
and S<iturday-9
Fridav-9
n.m.·6 p.m.

349-2810

a.m.-12

noon

Raking

RON BAGGETT
349-3110

GALE
WHITFORD

USE THIS HANDY WANT AD FORM

I

12

PHONE

349-1700

WORDS
OR
LESS-SI
EACH
ADDITIONAL

10~

DISCOUNT

FOR

00

OR 437·2011
(MINIMUM
WORD-Sc

PAYMENT

WITH

CHARGE

I

THE
NORTHVILLE
RECORD
101 N. Cenle. St.
::~::::
Northville,
Michigan 48167

~:::::l

OR

Insert One Word Per Space
NAME

_

ADDRESS

ORDER

MAIL THIS TO
THE
LYON HERALD
101 Lofoyelle
South Lyon. M,chigon 48178

SOUTH

.

--:

PH 0 N E

:::::~:
:::::::
COpy

DEAOLINE-NOON

GE-1-244&

Siding

-

ROO~ING
ALUMINUM

Trim

,
I

30 years
All Kinds

REPAIRS
STORM

WINDOWS

I

I

1.05

1.10

1.25

1.30

_

CITY

AND YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THE
~:::::' THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD-HOVI
NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

23283 ClITie Rd.

Roofing
Pop.

Excavations

types

30th-September

Savings
be tter

BULLDOZING
GRADING - BACKFILLING
Kyle Justice

TRACTOR WORK

Guaranteed

, ~'..~~.~ ,

APACHE camper with ad-aofoom.
Steeps up to 8. Phone 349·5449.

on all

30th-June

a

--------------'

Sodding

Aluminum

9

, ROOM furnished 'apartment.
utilities
Included. Adults only.
No pets, 149 E. Main.

PARKING
AREAS
FINISH GRADING
Large or Small Jobs

Aluminum

BUILDING for lease. 3,000 sq. ft.
Formerly E. Jay Lumber Mart.
Long term lease available. GL
3-4617.

CONVENIENT
air condltluned
3pt. for employed adulh. 642 N.
Center, Norlhvllle.

DRIVEWAYS

ROOFING & SIDING
800

- 437-1494

Bas ement

Bulldozing

OR JUST

only.
Grand

MODERN healed
2 bedroom
apartment,
refrlgerator,
stove,
washer dryer. 3950 S. Milford
Road comer W. Maple.
8TF

& Fields

Tonks

* Peat

.r--------"---------,---,.

ONE
BEDROOM
efficiency
furnished $100 a month. Security
deposit required. 349-4030.

APARTMENT
adults
Security deposit. 57951
Rlverj New Hudson

Seven

Septic

MECHANICAL
GRAVEL

Seeding
HANDLER

Son itorium.

Apply

Compound
earnings
on First
Federal
Savings
Certificates
wi II give
you
average
return on your money.

education

Full
time
employment
with good working condi.
tion's
and
complete
fringe

BASEMENTS

EXCAVATING

GUNTZVILLER

LANDSCAPI~

for sh ipping and
ing department.

pi acernent

&

TANKS

Earnings

'-------------'1

TRAINEE

Left

balance

and

Regular
pounded

I

--,

BULLDOZER

ALAN MILLEY

45500

PRODUCTION

Medical
Attendants {Male}
Steam Engineers

8-For Rent
,,,

care

by

originally

for $134.50,

SEPTIC

BULLDOZING

SUPERVISOR

TIC

etc.

layaway,

with

Take

Beck

Practical

Buttonholes,

FR EE thread
box

&

Registered

a built-in

stitches,

no

EL·6-5762

LOADER

pairs.
Col J

BY

EXCAVATING & TRUCKING

Northville

Rds.

only $29.75 or $1.20
week.
Call anytime
or

by

349·2723

&

does

if

SAND.

4:11·3087

on.

a Vacation?

Novi

Haggerty

has

J

HERB

Golf Club

River
Novi,

land scape
Thousands
of
shrubs-tree
s.

that

PHONE

I

$15,000.00

estimates.

CRUSHED

FILL

Your Plan s or
Ours

time-AI
so
with
own

Iine

one

zigzag

I

open·
help-

Planning

money
Grand

NEW'68

\. I

STONE,

and Alterations

437 -1165

Waitresses
and
Kitchen Help

BLUE SPRUCE

TOUCH-A·MA

I

I

House

of GI CDlour. Many
tunities.

29<:
Seeley

Farm

437-2244

col

TO

tables,

lawn and garden traclors 6.
8, 10 and 12 H.P. Full line of
allachmenls New in area See
them al 46600 Ford Road 112
mIle wesl of Canton Cenler
Road or call. 453-0295.
OPen 7 days & evenings,

Grand

PALOMINO
for se rvi ceo
Mile
road

answer,

INSURED

i

sandlngt

E?1l~t;t:.!.

-'

We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
'Complete
Homes
'Addltions
'K Itchens
'Aluminum
and
Stone Sldinq
• Roof ing and Gutters
*P orches
1
~Cement
Wor~

13800 Twelve
West
of Dixboro

Jay!ngt

ACCOUNTS
F.S.L.I.C.

ROAD GRAVEL

TOY POODLE, black female, 411.
e
months,
AKC
r 9lstered.
349-1055.

.....

453-4486

bet.

or Part

BuildIng

FI-9-1945

I

old and new noors.

H. BARSUHN
GE·8-3602,

Ph.

- General
ControctorsRe s ident la/-C ommerc ral

housebroken.

W Pony

Class

Own power.
Free
Work guaranteed.

Lyon

E stimates-

REGISTERED
Pony
stud

First

fJnishing,

& Bonded

WELSCHoCORGI Pembroke IAKC
female. reasonable. 349-4269.

Circle

349-9793

JOHN DEERE

Complete
fTICIterial.
flowering

I

KITCHEN HELP
Experienced

<

NOVI RUSTIC SALES
44!/1 I Orand RI ve., Nov!
34'r4334

39940

Road

I

redwood

Picnic

Northville
349-9819

H'AIR SfYlISr-:-

Lawn swings, $46.95.

S 19.95.

I

THREE
kittens,
349-4729.

I

HIGH
FASHION,..
..
-.

COOK

ial or Res identi al

Beacon Building
Company

Call

II ReqUired

i
i

FLOOR SANDING

CRETE,

H27

I

GE·7·2255

CAll
D &H
ASPHALT CO.

$5
each
parents
with
Children.,

I

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

437 -1142

T 0101 Rebuddlng

Road

LEADS THE WAY
WITH COMPOUND
EARNINGS ON
ALL ACCOUNTS

Lyon
I

I

South

II

SMITH

~S-.-R-. -J-o-hn-s-to-n--ol
& Company
I

QUALITY

Licensed

Haggerty

I

TANKS

Mile-South
GE-7-2466

Phone

Inspect our work and
Compare our pri ce

FREE - Killens and mother cat
to good home. Call 624-5133 or
624-2988.
/1 ---

Saddle.

13650 10

ASPHALT
PAVING
Commerc

276'E

474·6695

CHUCK

,.----------_,

19171 Clement

I

-GRADING

Lyon

FINEST

Servlcmg Fine Planas In
This Area for 30 Years

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING!

Phone:
GE-8·8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Sept ic Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

COLLIE pup without papers, five
weeks old, $25.349-4876.
-

I':;==========~I

349·0064

.

I

18900

Pay

FULL CLIENTELE
WAITING

PENTA treated poles and lumber
for pole barns. Competitive price.
South
Lyon Bulldln9 Supply.'
437·9311.
H20tfc

GRILL

South

Member of Ihe Plano
T echnlCl ons Guild

ing

RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING
CO.

~1-9·0n6

299 N. Mill SI.
in my

Land Clearing
Si te Development-Grad

I

REMOVED

SEPTIC

day work.
references.

HORSE.

I

349·2334

LABRADOR
Retrievers
and
German Shepherd puppies, $5
each. 349-4799.

RIDING
349·1006

PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS

own

FOR SALE - Female English
Shepherd puppy, the traditional
farm dog, bred for brains $10.
Fleldbrook 9-0733.
H27

PUPPIES
excellent
438-4817.

!

REMOVAL

B~~~~?~~~G

I

-

TREE

Free
Estimates.
Reasonable-Fast
Service

If

and WAITRESSES
BOHL'S RESTAURANT

6f1'Io

NEW Champion & Marlette, 2
bedroom mobile homes on lots
and ready for occupancy at Sliver
Lake Mobile Pdrk. -10987 Silver
Lake Rd., ~37-6211. "
Hl9tfc

FREE KITTEN.
Road.

for
general
house
day week, $15 for 8
B-4451 days, If no
GE 8-4181.
H25lfc

NIGHT

Work.

FREE kittens, one calico & one
orange tabby. Call 349.2264.

MATURE WOMAN for work In
retail store, 5 days week Saturday
Included. Write Box
337g, c/o South Lyon Herald,
South Lyon.
H26

OPERATOR

Shrubbery

8

WOMAN to assist couple. Light
housework. More for home than
wages. References. Write Box 378
c/o Northville Record.

WOMAN
cleaning, 1
hours. GE
answer, call

al,

LABRADOR Retriever pUPPi'ef,
black, AKC, shots. excellent for
huntIng & pets. 476-5053, Novl.-

MEN WANTED for fun time
outside
maIntenance
work.
Contact Mr. R. Gadwa or Mr. T.
Smith. 476-8700.
47lf

FULL or part time help, apply In
person, Northville Laundry, 331
N. Center.
4tf
MACHINIST wilh experience dn
all type machine tools. Must be
able 10 Improvise for special
machIne work. This Is not a
production
shop. Good fringe
benefits. Will soon be located In
Novi area. Some overtime. Call
535-3415.
48tf

and remov-

HORNEl
CONCRETE CO.

AKC Registered Fox wlre-halr
terrier puppies, 8 weeks Old,
beautifully
marked males $75.
females $80. Phone 437-6140.
H26

AUTO
SALESMAN,
energetic
and Interested In making money.
Good opportunity for rl9ht man.
Apply Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,
560 S. Main, Northville.

WAITRESS wanted for dining
room and cocktail lounge. Apply
Andy'S
Steak
House, 2600
Pontiac Trail, Phone 437.2038.
H17tfc

tr imming

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

I

NORTHVillE
TREE SERVICE

SERVICE

Tree

14-Pets, Animols

MAN WANTED for cement work.
ExperIence pl'8ferred or willln9 to
learn trade. 349·5616.

H27

Ironing

.LADY WISHE~
Ex perlenced,
895-1656.

RETIREE for pickin9 up and
delivering parts. Apply Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main,
NorthVille.

hand

TREE

Wanted

I will clo your
home, 453·3722.

BOOKKEEPER
assistant,
part·time, familiar with car billing
and posting. Consider retiree.
Apply Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,
560 S. Main, NorthVille.

'12~Help Wanted

ATTENTION: Are you plan'nlng
to bUild a new horse barn? Save
money by orcklrlng your new
Moriarty
Pole Building now.
Quality
materials
and
workmanship
9uaranteed.
Call
Petersburg, Mich. 313·279-1855
collect or write Box 84. We Invlle
,you to become a happy owner of
a Moriarty Pole Building.
H16tfc

I

HOUSEKEEPER,
fUll time, 5
days week from B-5. Call for
Information dally from 8 to 4 GL
3·1500 Dr. Elody or after 6,
349·5873.

to Buy

WANT TO BUY, second
office desk, 438·8310.

13-Situations

BENCH
I:!ANDS
& 'press
operators. Apply at Smith-Way I '------~-----PlastlCf, 56849 Grand River, New WA N T S l;1o!J$1Iwork,
Hudson.
transportation. 349-3260.

QUIET working couple wants to
rent 2 bedroom apartment or
house unfurnished.
References.
Call 455·1231 after 5:30 p.m.

PORTERFIELD

HOUSEKEEPER & janitor. Apply
Northville Convalescent Cehter,
520 W. Main, 349·4290.
7tf

WOMAN to live In and care for
children While mother workf.
Home In the country. 349.5343.
, H28

2 or 3 BEDROOM hOUJe - would
like older house In South Lyon
area, H. Lower, 1204 Montrose,
Royal Oak. 585·3225.
H28

,15 ft. C.RUISERS Inc. Runabout.
18 gal. lank, windshield, wheel
and hardware. 464-1113.
4tf

I,

18U

to Rent

lO-Wanted

AMBITIOUS young man to w~rk
and learn trade. This Is the repair
of heavy Industrial equipment so {
some
mechanical
experience'
preferred (service station, ~rage,
etc.) but not necessary. Some
travel Involved to various parts of
the state and out of state. You
will
travel with experienced
people.
Military
service
completed. Good pay and fringe
benefits. Lots of overtime. We
will soon be located In Novl area.
Call 535·3415.
48tf

good
In

ADULT cllY dwellers tired of
paca desire unfurnlfhed home or
farm house, town or country,
with land for garden and dog.
Minimum
2 bedroomf.
Will
consider older home In need of
repair. Rent, option to buy.
Reply to Box 375 c/o The
Northville Record.
3tf

SHRUBBERY,
Your
choice
$1.50. Olg your own. 41805 11
Mile road, Novi.
4U
----------ALUMINUM siding white $22.50
~ 100 sq. ft., While seconds
$17.50, aluminum gutlers, white
enameled 18 cents per ft. Garfield
7·3309.
H22tfc

,

RENT our Glamorlne shampooer
for your rug cleaning. Gamble
Store. South Lyon.
H49tfc

9-Wanted

WANTED Junk cars and trucks,
any condition. 349-2900.
16tf

/.

BABY sitter, Novl area 5 or 5 lI.
days a week. 2 girls.
References
and
own
transportation
349-2162.

OFFICE
SPACE for rent In
Northville
business
section.
Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
349·2000.
2tf

HD 5 ALLIS Chalmers front end
toader,
craw ler
type.
faIr
'condltlon, can be seen at 11371
'McCabe Road, off Silver Lake
Road, prIce reasonable.
H26

12~Help Wanted

ONE BEDROOM apartment In
South Lyon. Available July. 20.
431-7911.
H26

OFFICE SPACE, heated,
location,
reasonable.
Northville. MI 4·5451.
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13-Situations Wanted

17.. B~siness Services

COLEMAN
ExcanUng
basements,
septic fIelds, water &
sewer Hnes; Sarld & gravelllauled.
Charles
Coleman,
8089
Dickerson,
Salem,
Mlcll.
349·5338.
H17lfc

PAINTING,
paper
hanging.
CommercIal
& Residential.
Hans
F. KaUng, 349-3665.
8tf

SEPTIC
TANKS
&
FIelds,
Hauling,
sand. gravel, top soli,
Homer Herald - 437-2227 - 238
W.
Lake,
South
Lyon
or
438·8503.
10tfc

PAINTING,
Interior,
exterior.
Free estimates.
Repair. plastering,
trim and llome maintenance.
GR
4·9026 call anytime,
2tf

HAUL-ALL CARTAGE
Local and suburbs. One
piece
or' house
full.
Reasonabl e.
453-3554

,

1

ResIdential,
Co'rr.merclal
&. lndultual

Sand-gravel-pit

349-4271

437 -2607

after

7 p.m.

stone
sand

lS-Special

!

I

I

~:-~~~,~
~'~'~~"""'''''~I

-- .......
-..--

'1~~1i&i~

,

I

.....
_-------j

19-For ",:.lIe-Autos

. J

Notices

I

19-For Sale,Autos

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS
Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northvi lie
F 1-9- 1894

1968 Sui ck Wagon, 8 cyl.
FuJI power, 'Gold. New
cor warranty.
$2895.

JACK SELLE

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING,

200 AM ArbOl' Road. PlymouUl

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH lYON
MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

I

Phone 437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

453-44.11

SEWER and WATER

ODEL CLOSEOUT
BEGINS II
150 BRAND NEW 1968

FORDS - MERCUR'YS
l
TRUCKS '
IMltotEOIATE DELIVERY

349-5090
ARTIFICIAL

BREEDING

Due'To
Trlmend~us Resp',onse,

PLUMBINGHEATING

of Horses & Cattle
Rex D. Lott
438-3102

NEW INST~LLATION
REMODELING
SERVICE

FREE UNDERCOAT
Extended to July 10, '6.8

WORK

Electric Sewer Cleaning

.

ENJOY LIFE
Let Don Do Your
CARPENTRY
Don Mcintyre
Reasonable
349-2632

'l

~======::.:::':::::;===t=============::~!,,)~

f800 DUMP single axle truck, air.
gcod
condition.
Also 4 wheel
trailer,
hydraLlllc
dump.
349-0961.

ALCOHOLICS
Anonymous
meets
Tuesday and Friday evenil)gs. Call
349·2096
or 349-2632.
Your call
kept confidential.

FRANK OLLENDORFF
CITY-MANAGER

I

1960
THU'NOERISIRD,
A-I
mechanical
shape, call,438-3251.
,
H26

BUICK, INC.
Sand, grovel, fill dirt,
septic tanks & top soi I,
drain fields & excavating.
Phone 437-7051

~.

---------1----------1--

349-4471

I

SPECIFICATIONS, PLANS AND BID FORMS
ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE CITY MANAGER(.~
", 1
NORTHVILLE CITY HALL.

~'4

,

DECORATING

WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GRAND RIVER. NOVI
34g·4466

TOP SOIL
Black Dirt
Driveway ,Gravel
Sand & Stone-All Kinds
Delivered-J.M:
Lovelace
437-2241

MOVING ON SITE

;

I

....

r\.

.ttJpping-olelii

llme9tone-septi~
tank
flll dul-lop
soH-flll

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

~-T

'

"';r'

111j~j
lb~

SUPERIOR

MATHER SUPPLY CO.

Llcense-d Elf"ctncdl
Contractor

HOUSE RAISING AND

Interior & Exterior
.
Commercial '& Residential
Licensed & Insured

FI·9-0SS0

SEWER
CLEANING

Electric

/.

!:j

-~~'

* PIANO and ORGAN
* INSTRUMENTAL
Center

~

PAINTING&
DECORATING

BRICK MASON
All form s of block and
br ick work. F ire pi aces,
Porches, Patios, & Sidewalks,
349·2606

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

~"i'N.

II

,

South Lyon
437-1374

I

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY, I
THE CITY CLERK, CITY OF NORTHVILLE, UNTIL
8100 E,S.D.T., MONDAY, JULY 15, 1968, FOR CON.'
CRETE PAVING AND STORM DRAINAGE IN TAFT;
ROAD, FROM EIGHT MILE ROAD TO NORTH CITY
~
LIMITS.
"j
i

PAJOT
PHOTOGRAPHY

BLAIR'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming and Removing
Expert
on dead
EI m
Free Estimates
349·0029

LIGHT HAULING
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
REASONABLE
INSURED
Also Rubbish Removal
453-3554

PAINTING
Interior
C. 'Gray
KE·7-1446

GR·6·2693

CERAMIC TILE CO.
Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Slate & Quarry
Cement & Block Work,
537·5742 or 474-5531

CEMENT
WORK:
patIos.
SIdewalk. driveways and garages.
Free estimates. 624-3793.
7lf

TO BIDDERS

Child Portraits
,Publicity and Brochure
Photos, etc.
Copying, Slides
Microfilming
Filmstrips

437·2129

A-I PAINTING
and Decorating,
Interior
and exterior.
Also wall
washing,
Roy Hollis, FI 9.3~~~;

CARPET layIng, repairing. Make
over.
Sta Ir carpets
shIfted.
Restretchlng,
sewing and blncllng.
Work guaranteed.
Free estimates.
Call GE 8·3179.
\ H17tf.:

Hunko's

Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.

RID YOUR yard of mosquitoes.
Mosquito
Control
by
Dan,
34g.5218 and by Dave. 349-4384.

NOTICE -

'LESTER, Johnson,
Auctioneer
Farm Sales a Specialty.
Phone
COllect Mason
517-676-2304
or
Howell 517-546-2470.
H52tfc

LADIES AL TERA TIONS

,

Electric Pipe Th8wmi
\

FREE Undercoat

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
~i

•

I(""

Jot

, PHONE:

.'1' ..,...~

WITH EACH NEW CAR SALE
00DTIL JULY 10th, 1968,
.
"' ·SP.IK~R FORD ,,", MERCURY ;,p'
Must be pre sented at ti me of sa Ie

<

,-

l1

....

9-0373

Fleldb,ook

,..

FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

PHOTOSTA TIC

Stripping, sealing, waxing, buffing tile floors,
tera zzo, cement, carpet
and rug cleaning.
Call

* Up to size 11" )( 17"

•

COPIES

,:~:

_1dfJ,_~'1flflIfIJj7ffflM,~~

Immediate

Bank Rates

Delivery

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

* One day service

SPIKER
FORD • MERCURY

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

CUSTOM
REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

Put a New ford

ED
MATATAll

"""'-'i\
~ .'
J
\
."..;
~

i

)

~

,n your

Travel Plans
-TODAYI

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

~~;,P

:l

•

It Costs No More

GREEN RIDGE

To H.ve The Bestt

For Fast Courteous
Service Call-

NURSERY
8600 Napier

349-0715 or GL-3-0244

349-1111

Count o'n our ski II and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

Williams Answering SerYlce
Persolal Secretary

..

I

24-hour

"Your Local Ford Dealer"
FI·9-1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

Lois Williams

o

Northvi lie

,I

CARPETlAND
•

1966 CHEVELLE
Con·
vertible
55, 4-speed,
389 eng.
$1995

R. J. Williams

and

& D Floor Covering,

a

By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW ·SHADES
,We measure, cut, and install. ..

SCHRADER'S

Part.time

I

437·1741

CARPETS

J,.,
,

1966 VOLKSWAGEN,
red. good
conditIon.
many extras
$1050.
453·5947.
•

Wake-up Service

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT,

",

PONTIAC
staticn
wagon, 1960.
perfect
mechanical
condltlon,
body good, automatic,
w/w tIres.
S275.
Private.
After 7 p.m.
349·5873.

I

Featuring

Sales and Installation

Formica Cau"'er.
Kantlle
Arm.,rang
P,od"c'.
Pla.'ic
Wall Tole

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

349-18~8

JACK SELLE

Inc.

. BUICK, INC.
of:

200 Ann Arbor

*

_.

~,

1~

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

~l

.~~

Expert Layout Help
* Quality Workmanship
* Prompt Servlu
~
Open Week Days 7:30·5:30 - Saturday 7:30·4:00
OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
56601 Grand River-New Hud son-G E-8-8441
The Northville Record.
The South l.yon Herald
.'.I.a.I::
•• I •••••• J.~ : I•• 1••• I•••••• t
J •••••••
I.allaall 1II1 JIII: ••• a::.; ••

,

,.

"

,

I

•

•f

I

\

'

I

..IHMEDIATE DELIVERY

1965 BUICK

SPEciAL

2 dr.
mil,es.

car,

Sharp

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.'
:lOll AM Arbor Itoad. P\1JnOIIlh
1

453-4411

Free front and re.. floor mats .with every car pllchased, New 01' Used.

See the light
rhe swi1ch is on to Ford

low

$1095

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

1

OVER 100 CARS AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

Plpmoulll

1965 - 'Iz TON piCkup, new tires.
6 ply, tool boxes, pIpe rack 01'\
top, 23,000 actual mUes, trailer
hitch.
Guaranteed
in real good
condition.
437·1675.
H21tfc

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

Buys Now •••

LOW DOWN PAYMENT-AND YOUR PRESENT CAR MAY COVER THE FULL
AMOUNT. CONVENIENT DEFERRED PAYMEN~ PLAN. LIMITED TIME ONLY.

453--4411

Alexande, Sml'h
Ca,pa"
and Rug.

,"

PRINTING

Rd.,

Beautiful

-

SAVE NOW AT

, 'Ill',

Williams & Lloyd Ford
SOUTH LYON

431-1138

.
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75 % Assessment

Brings Objections
r.

J

FIVE YEARS AGO ...
. ...A blast of dynamite signalled the
opening of construction of a 25 million
dollar shopping center at Seven Mile
and Middlebelt Roads.
,
...linda Gombassy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gombasy of Novi,
'Vas chosen to reign as Northville's
Jaycee Queen in the Fourth of July
parade.
'
\ ...After a night of discussion the
sChool board decided to rearrange the
driver education program. It was
suggested that a rotation system be
initiated in order to employ more
teachers in the extra summer jobs.
...Reverend Harold F. Fredsell,
pastor· of the First Presbyterian Church
of Northville
from
1941-1954
returned to Northville to conduct a~
"early
morning
service
in the
Presbyterian Church.
TEN\YEARS AGO ...
~ ... Contributions
totaling nearly
$1,100 from 83 inQividuals, business
firms and organizational groups made
tl].e proposed Claude N. Ely Memorial
fund a reality this week.
. .. .Septic
problems
and a
misunderstanding between the Novi
township board and contractor, the
Howard T. Keating company, last week
held up further construction of nomes
in Connemara Hills subdivision near
Northville.
,
II,
.•.Eugene King, Northville chief of
ppUce, was nanled president of the
Northville Exchange Club.
!
- : ..Northville's
'exact school tax
Jt!illage for 1958-1959 was one step
nearer
final
status
with
the
announcement
that state equalized
valuation of. the school district would
be $21,120,629....Grand River businessmen made
pians to host, Governor G. Mennen
Williams, State Hiihway Commissioner
John C. Mackie and other state and
county officials tonight at a banquet in
Novi.
They will
discuss
road
development on.Grand River.
T,WENTY YEARS AGO ....
, ' ...Many Northville citizens and
tliose of surrounding communities
U!rned out Monday to support the
Q local celebration of:lildependence' Day!
spotlsored liy the Uoyd H. Green Post,
Amencan Legion.
_! ... Hundreds crowded into the First
Methodist church to pay their last
respects to William Cansfield, who for
the previous nine years was editor and
publisher of the Northville Record.
...A Russ~ll Clarke, Northville
Village Treasurer stated that the tax
rate was $15.35 per thousand was two
cents above the previous year.
...Richard Allen was the new
president of the Northville Rotary
club, it was announced.
, I..An estililated 65,000 persons
attended the Motor City Golf Tourney
"at the Meadowbrook Country Club.
lWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO ...
The nrst dance in the series
scheduled in the Summer Recreational
Program sponsored by the coordinating
Council was held in the high school
gym.'
'
...Comparatively little growth of
the school population in the Northville
school district was shown in the -census
completed by Mrs. Eural T. Clark of
High Street. ,
...The new fire fighting equipment

.. i

'\-

.\

Continued

l~t ... I

Improvement was to benefit the school
system
and Thompson-Brown
company, developers of a proposed
subdivision on Taft road.

requested by the Northville Council on
Civil Defense had just arrived in town.
The new six cylinder trailer pump
engine was equipped with 600 feet of
new three inch hose.
...Members of the Exchange Club
played golf, dined, and elected Jack
Blackburn as new president at an affair
held at the Plymouth Country Club.
, ...Plans for the first of the union
services for the summer of 1943 were
being put into effect as members of the
Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian
Church made arrangements to worship
together on Sunday Night at the
Presbyterian Church.
SIXTY FIVE YEARS AGO ...
...H. M. Nimmo, a well-known
Detroit
Tribune writer, described
Northville
as a city of peace
surrounded by a rolling landscape of
rich leaved maple which offered rest,
quietness, and sweet content.
...At the adjourned annual meeting
of the Ladies Library Association,
Della Harmon was elected president.
...The ,results of the teacher's
examinations held'by Commissioner E.
W. Yost and his examiners at the
county building were made public.
Carrie Riddle and Linda Coldren of
Northville were among those named
successful. .
... Charlie
Decker,
one of
Plymouth's best known farmers, was in
town. He said that he could remember
cutting a 40 acre field of wheat by
moonlight and only missing 40 spears
in one corner.

TINY TASTE TESTERS
Bridget and Patrick O'Conner of 7460
Salem Road, sample one of the variety of treats offered by Mrs.
Betty
Young,
assistant
home
service director
of Michigan
Consolidated
Gas Company, when 10 youngsters were called in to
select the menu for the Central Business District Association third
annual "Fairy Tale Luncheon". The Luncheon, held in conjunction
with the CBDA's Children's Art Competition, will be August 13 at
the Sheraton Cadillac. Mrs. Young and other home economists of
Michigan Consolidated
decided on "Snoopy and Friends". for the
theme of the test dishes.

He also argued that the private
property owners were actually paying
more than 75 per cent because they
also pay city and school taxes and
would therefore be paying a share of
the portion to be paid by the city and
the school district. The attorney said
he was not asking the city to change its
general assessment policy, but to
cOJ.side! the_Taft project as unique and
"get down to a realistic figure".
Several other property owners none from Taft road - protested the
new 75 per cent level adopted by the
council. They argued that most streets
had been paved entirely from general
funds or at a 25-per cent assessment
level.
"What will your argument be when
you get to our streets?" one resident
asked. "Once the assessment was
nothing, then 25 per cent, now 75 per
cent. Next it will be 100 per cent," he
challenged.
Mayor A. 111. Allen recapped the
history of assessments for street

Novi Police Nab
16 at Grasser
,

5ixteen Farmington-Livonia area
~ybuHis,including ttrice :of whOri1"are
juveniles, were arrested last week for
taking part in a "grasser."
A "grasser", according to the, Novi
officers making the arrest, is an illegal
beer party.
The youths, rounded up by Novi
police who were assisted by State
Police and a Novi police dog, were
apprehended at the gravel pit off 11
Mile Road near the Seeley Road Trailer
Court.
Several of them have already
pleaded guilty in justice court and have
paid their fmes, while others are
awaiting trial.
Those arrested-not including the
juveniles-are
James E. Boniface of
Livonia, 17; Augustus Shay of Livonia,
17; Michael Kozeninski, 17 of Livonia;
Paul P. Hanis, 21 of Livonia; Michael
G. Hottum
of Farmington,
17;
Theodore Constantine of Livonia, 17;
Steven P. Brandman of Detroit, 21;
Bruce A. Harriman, 17 of Livonia;
Robert Brandman, 17 of Westland;
Merle T. Young, 17 of livonia; Steve
J. Hope, 17 of Livonia; Richard P.
Millier of Livonia, 19; and Daniel V.
Mathews of Livonia, 19.

I

"But the council always made it
clear that as new areas were annexed to
the city all improvements - water,
sewer, paving - would be assessed at
100 per cent," the mayor stated. He
explained that the council disliked the
dual assessment practice - 25 per cent
in the "old city" and 100 per cent in
the
"new
city".
Therefore,
a
compromise of 75 per cent for all areas
was adopted.

I
City Manager Frank Ollendorff
read
the
following
estimated
assessments:
Thompson-Brown
company
(at
100 per cent),
$66,543.31; Northville school distlict
(at 100 per cent), $8,753.91; Charlotte
Robinson, 55,025.16; Mark Larkins,
55,227.92; Nicholas Zander, 54,110,
Charles Lapham, S 1,370; and Harold
Kassab, 51,188.89. The City's share of
the assessment is 57,052.88.
The city proVides for payment of
the assessments over a IO-year period.

FRIGID PINK

CAVERN

Sexy Perfume Lures Gypsy Moth
With the help of a sexy perfume, a
team of state and federal agricultural
department workers began hunting for
gypsy moths in the Duck Lake area

improvements
in Northville. He
pointed out that many reSidents had
paid assessments at the 100 per cent
level.
Later,
he noted,
the
improvements were paid entirely from
general funds, and finally, a 25 per cent
level was adopted.

from Page One

FRIDAY

"

southwest of Lansing on July 1.
Industry Division and the USDA's
Scene of the hunt' is 196 square
miles around Calhoun County's Duck
P!ant Pest Control DiviSIOn. ...
Lake and adjoining bits of Eaton and
Jackson counties. The area was treated
for gypsy moth last year, when an
infestation of gypsy moths popped up.
lhis was five years since the last
treatment, in 1962, and during that
time the moth was not detected in
~;
Special Meeting
Michigan.
June 19, 1968
Sin ce scientists
discovered a
.Special Meeting of
perfume with a fatal attraction for .. _ tiiiLNorthville City CounCIl
male gypsy motJ1s looking for female
was called to order by
companionship, the work of taking a
Mayor Allen on Wednesday,
gypsy moth count has become easier.
June 19, 1968, 9:20 p.m.,
The perfume, called a sex attractant, is
at the Northville City Hall.
mixed with a sticky substance and
Present. Allen, Black,
placed in clever traps that resemble
Carlson and Nichols
paper cups.
Absent: Lapham
Love struck male gypsy moths,
The purpose of the
lured by the scent, come from far and
Special Meeting was to
away to enter the traps, thinking that
consider
t he Assessor's
there's a lady love inside. They then
Report
for Taft Road
become
another statistic in the
Improvement and date for a
campaig., to keep Michigan forests free
Public Heanng for same.
of this serious pest.
Nichols moved, support
The gypsy moth is a major
by Carlson, to call a Special
destroyer of hardwood trees. In the
Meeting for above reason.
East more than a half million acres of
Unanimously
carried.
hardwoods have been defoliated in a
(Waivcr from Councilman
single season. Two successive years of
Lapham attached)
defoliation spells death to many types
Moved
by Carlson,
of trees.
support by Black, to receive
Twelve hundred paper cup traps
Assessor's Report for Taft
will be afflXed to trees in the
Road Improvement Special
Calhoun-Eaton-Jackson area. The plan
Assessment and set Public
is to set six traps per square mile with a
Hearing for Monday, July 1,
higher concentration near Duck Lake.
1968. Unanimously carried.
The gypsy moth program is ajoint
The
meeting
was
effort
between
the
Michigan
adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
Department
of Agriculture's Plant
Frank Ollendorff
Acting Clerk

Northville
C'Gundl Minutes
't. "

iL ~
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CONTINUING THRU SATURDAY, JULY 6 •••

1st ANNIVERSARY SALE
AT NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER!

;;"$1011'

NOTICE

CHAMPlal

THE FINAL DAY OF REGISTRATION FOR THE AUGUST 6 PRIMARY
IS JULY 5,1968 AT THE TOWNSHIP HALL OFFICE, 25850 NOVI
ROAD, NOVI, MICHIGAN.

FULL 4·PLV
NYLON CORD:

Lloyd George,
Clerk

TulNllln Blackwall. Tubell.aWhitlwalis

Township of Novi

lit TIRE

$16.50 18.25
18.75 9.37
19.25 9.62
22.50 11.25
25.00 12.50

6.50·13
735-14

Complete Custom

7.75·14
775·15
825·14
815·15
8.55.14
845·15

SPRAYINGby SERVICE

c. W.
(Stlndard

MYERS

2nd TIRE

Ail PHC.' PLUS lues

1st TIRE

2nd TIRE

$9.75
21.75 10.87
22.25 11.12
25.50 12.75
28.25 14.12
end Itad. ,n l"e. 011you, "Of.
$19.50

Fod.

i:~

'1.8
200
219
221
2 3~
136
258
254

NO MONEY DOWN - Months to Pay!

Oil Alent)

S".cializ,ing in low cost applications 01~OAD CLOSED-Original
plans to keep Novi
Road open / to local traffic while it is being
resurfaced between 1-96 Expressway and 12~
Mile Road have ~n scrapped, and all traffic is
being
re-routed
north
and
south
at
Meadowbrook and Wixom Roads. Widening and
paving' work is expected to continue into the
fall. Meanwhile, Novi has stationed one of its
fire trucks in the Walled Lake area to insure
speedy fire protection for the area .

.,,

*lAWN WEED CONTROL
*MOSQUITO
*LAWN FERTILIZER
PHONE

~

w.

S."

CONTROL

CiL. 3-0393 or FI 9-1414
1

w.. 4

Comp/,'e Lillt of

LICOft
.. _ by

'CALL

I~I De,or'",oft'

KiII.rs ,"4 IIIs.dir:l4 ...

., A,rl •• I1....

ft. Ins.,od

FOR' A FREE ESTIMATE
II "

for .~ ..

,.r

1~ln

ALSO YOUR HEATING

y •• '~lft~1

OIL AGENT

priced a' ,hown 01 fi' ... o.. $10'."

(ompetltlvely

p,lcod 01 FI,"'o"e

Dial ... and 01 all servl •• slatlon, dl.playln;

tho finsfone

.I;n

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER
446 S, MAIN ST. (NOflhville Rd')1 1 Blk N. of 1 Mile - NORTHVILLE - 349·0150
\

_
HOURS: 8 A.M, 'til 8 P.M. Monday and Friday
8 A.M. 'Iii 6 P.M. Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sal.

MICHIGA~

•

BANKAAD

He

'

INSTANT CREDIT ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS HONORED

.
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Under his leadership, orchard Hills
Elementary School was built as was
Novi Junior High School and, most
recently, the addition that expanded
the junior high to its present high
school size. He died just a few months
before Novi launches a 12th grade
class, thus becoming a complete
kindergarten
through' high school
system.
'
A former member of the Novi
Village Planning BDard, he also was a
member of Our Lady of Victory
Catholic Church, the Novi Rotary
Club, the Farm Bureau, and the
Knights of Columbus of Plymol)th ..
A Rosary
service was held
Thursday. June 28, and the funentl
service the follDwing morning at Our
Lady of Victory. Reverend Fr. John
Wittstock, pastor, officiated.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield.

,

GERTRUDE STARR
Mrs. Gertrude P. Starr. 55 'of 329
River Street died' suddenly June 29 at
PrDvldence HDspital in SDuthfield.
BDrn March 14, 1913 in Detroit,
she was the daughter of Clarence and
Ida (Wilkinson) Parmenter. She was
married to Donald E. Starr on August
26,1931.
A life-long
resident of the
cDmmunity, she is survived by her
husband; a daughter, Mrs. Marion
(phyllis) Lee, Jr. of SDuth LyDn;
grandchildren Debra and Tammie Lee;
and a brother, Clifford' Parmenter of
Detroit.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday, July 2 from Casterline
Funeral Home, with the Reverend Miss
Elizabeth Etz of Northville.
Burial was in the South Lyon
Cemetery.

SALUTE TO AUXILIARY -Northville's American
Legion post paid tribute to its Auxiliary Saturday
night with a special dinner in honor of the
women's unit. "It's just a way of saying thank you
for all the work they've done," said Howard

Wright, incoming Legion commander. Dave Jell is
the current commander. President of the auxiliary
this year is Mrs. Charles Denune. That's Mr. and
Mrs. Wright standing while the group prepares to
have dinner.

Mayor, Manager Debate
Continued from Page 1
*It is untrue
that
the
manager-council form of government is
too one-sided and without conflicting
viewpoints. Councilmen disagree and
the manager can and does argue his
points, although in the end it is the
council not the manager who makes
the fmal decision.
*The nation-wide average stay of a
city manager on one place is five years,
less probably in smaller communities.
But this means the manager comes to
your
community
with
greater'
on-the-job experience together with
education in municipal government. :
Both Moelke and Ollendorff said
they believed their particular forms of
government are best for Novi. The
mayor, looking !!head to Novi's future
development which, he 'said, is'certain
to bring prDblelns: "you'll need strDng
pDlitical leadership.'" The manager
form
of government, emphasized
Ollendorff, wDuld be ideal for present
Novi and for the immediate future.
Perhaps, he added, when Novi grows tD
100,000 or more peDple, the need for
strDng political leadership will become
more important. "But that is not tD say
you don't have strDng leadership under
the manager form."
..>

It is not difHcult for the cDuncil to
soon SpDt deficiencies of the manager,
said Ollendorff. He added it is essential
that the manager to keep the council
abreast of all problems arising in the
community. Mayor Moelke said he, as
mayor of Livonia, dDes his utmost to
keep his council informed.
I

RALPH WILLIS
A resident of Northville for 80
years, Ralph B. Willis, 84 of 903 Spring
Drive died June 30 at Concord Nursing
Home in Detroit. He had been ill for
the past fDur months.
BDrn May 16, 1884 in Wayne, he
was the son of Clark L: and Ernrira
(Maby) , Willis. A retired building
cDntractor
and realtor, he "was
a member of the First Church of Christ
Science in Plymouth.
Besides his wife, Millie G., he is
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Alfred
(pearl) Parmenter of NDrthville; a
sister,
Mrs. Ruth Humphries of
Northville; two grandchildren, Miss
Sandra Parmenter of Northville and
Mrs. Pamela Correll of Utica; and one
great grandson, Todd Correll.
Funeral services will be conducted
today (Wednesday) at 10 a.m. from
Casterline Funeral Home, with Mr. Paul
Simons of Royal Oak ofTiciating.
Burial was in Rural Hill Cemetery.

CHARLES G. CHASE'
Charles George Chase, 60, of
39876 Harbet Drive, died Tuesday,
June 25 a! Harper Hospital in Detroit.
He had been ill for three weeks.
}
\

.

Ml;inufacturing manager of the
Transmission DivisiDn of the Ford
MDtor Company, with whom he was
employed since 1946, MI. Chase was
born April 9, 1908 in Detroit.

\ BARBARA DEFINA
Funeral services wiII be held at 2
p.m. today (Wednesday) for Mrs.
Barbara M. Defina, 40, who died
suddenly Monday, July I, at her home,
40734 Stoneleigh.
Officiating at Casterline Funeral"'
Home will be the Rev. Lloyd Brasure, .~
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
of Northville. Burial will be in Rural
Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Defma was born May II,
1928 at Williamstown, Vennont, the
daughter of Alfred H. and Signie M.
(Matson) Smith, Sr. She was married to
Frank J. Defina, who survives her.
A resident of the community for'~
27 years, she was a graduate of,;'
Northville High SchDol, a member of
the First Presbyterian Church, and a
former employee of The Northville
RecDrd.
Besides her husband, she! is
survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith;
three
daughters,
Kathy,
Kristine, and Bonnie; a son, Frank, Jr.;
two
brothers,
Stanley Smith of
Northville,
Alfred Smith, JI. of
Greenbush; and two sisters, Mrs. Mary
German of Belding and Mrs. Shirley
Clark of NDvi.

Besides his wife, Jean, he is
survived by his father, Roy B.
Townsend of Lapeer; a son, ,IJohn of
San Francisco, California; a daughter,
Mrs. William (Cynthia) Bailey of
Livonia; a brother, Howard Chase of
Lapeer; and four great grandchildren.

C. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.
"
"
"
"

Funeral services were conducted
,from Casterline Funeral Home Dn
Friday morning, June 28, with the Rev.
Yung Hfuan Chou of Grace Episcopal
Church, Lapeer, officiating.
Burial was in White Chapel
Memorial Park at Troy.

We
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'Northville
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To DemonstrateMaybe we're old·fashioned, but we think the Fourth of
July IS a favollte holiday. It's a fun holiday..
With a
good parade in the morning and a picnIc WIth the gang
later on If the Fourth means fun to you, make a note
light now to save the weekend-in
your pIcture memolles So drop in now. We have KOD~K Film for all your
needs. for any camera
.. so you're ready to snap the
SPlllt of '67 when It happens'

SPEAKS

I

TO YOU

I

WQTE-AM,
560 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"COPING WITH INJUSTICE"

Canada's Hudson Bay is 900
miles long and 500 miles wide.
It is said tD have a water area
four times greater than that of
the combined Great Lakes.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
DAl'

~IGtlT

FI-I-t850 FI-I-G512

8 10 5 Monday - ThursdaYi
615

e.

NORTHVILLE
HOURS

II~

(l

8 to 7 FridaYi

8 to 3 Saturday

IUL Y 5 thru IUL Y 13

BATH TOWELS
F~OfII Pfl"t
FlJH Sill!'

on

L.hes

whltt've1ouor

Now only

ISSOrtld COIOCl

'I 99

II

perfecl

WASH CLOTHS

CARDIGAN
SlNEATERS
"",,"on'y,

Bcxed

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Nowon',

$5

UP fO S6 99 Yllue-

HAND TOWELS

R!'9JI.r'59c

Bulkv Knil

47

33

19~

OR~~v~~o~lICES
'0
DEODORANT ~:~~~,,~'r;s:g_'od,'y
~l.
STUFFED ANIMALS
LAUNDRY BASKETS
No" ••

AtIOMtd large

~

Round pl.xht

MAGNUS

J

,')

_;

I,

f~ .. "

';

'i

9 3 c t:tr::1J.
11
Comparu,
S3

81~
NBus#lt!'Asaorlfd colon
8It"...u.
00. R~ S'17

DRUG
1;." M.,n

AI Low(, R. Ph.

349·0220

BASELINE RD.

200 S. Main St.

at
D & C

Your Health Is Our Business

* BUSINESS

TocIl)'l

349-0105

NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP

Cannon

I

\,

Enjoy LYaurShowsSlide ...fter SlideWith The "850"

Ii

THE BIBLE

l

349-1252
lOB W. MClin

We're Ready

I

\.

by Phone

July 4th: Shoot Off
...Your Camera

LINKED BY PHONE-Children of the Plymouth State Home and
Training School in Northville Township will receive a little extra
training in social 1>ehavior-thanks to a donation by the fourth
council of the Telephone Pioneers of American-that elite group of
veterans with Michigan Bell Telephone company with 21 years or
more of service. They donated a telephone amplifier talking device
that two of the children enjoy using here as Arnold Dreifuss,
program dir~ctor of the Binet Home, and E. F. Trombley of
Northville, vice-president Of the council, look on. The council has
made numerous other similar donations to oilier metropolitan area
institutions.

(

·Matorcycle,
"Marine
·Snowmoblles
"Mabile Homes

AUlomoblles
Homeowner.
Life In,urance
Commercial
Packages

" Both men advised the commission
that the charter should call for an
elected mayor-nD matter what basic
form of government is chosen.

Moelke admitted that years ago he
perferred
the manager form of·
government but that he has siflce
changed) his mind. Originally he
thought the college education and
training of a manager was essential, the
mayor said, but he, believes now a
strong maYDr can appoint department
heads who have the education and
training to carry out the administrative
functions of government while the
mayor himself can address himself
more to pDlicy-making.
Moelke suggested that should a
mayor fail in his duties, the citizenry
can remove him from office. Citizens,
he said, cannot remove the manager.
RetDrted OllendDrff: "More managers
are Hred each year than mayors are
recalled."

j

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

\

Mr. Chase had lived in Northville
for the past eight years. He was a
member of Meadowbrook Country
Club and Df the Society of Automotive
Engineers.

Under· the government in Livonia,
explained Moelke, the mayor appoints
all department heads and various
'commissiDns, such as planning, and all
are directly respDnsible to him.
Questioning of these appDintees by
council members must be channeled
through the mayor.
The mayor of Livonia has veto
power, he explained~ Noting that the
federal and state government is built
up 0 n the executive-legislative
. government setup as is represented by
the strong mayor system, he bkened

I

.'
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Chuck Shonta

Teacher Named Head Coach
Of Ypsilanti Vikings Eleven
Midwest Professional Football League.
The Vikings will open the 1968
MFL season against the Pontiac
Firebirds in an exhibition game at

Chuck Shonta, Northville teacher
and former star halfback with the
Boston Patriots, has been named head
coach of the Ypsilanti Vikings of the

In Little League

Novi Party Store

Blanks B-V, 13-0
Larry Taylor fired a one-lUtter to
lead Novi Party Store to a 13.0
triumph over the B-Y Earthmovers in
Novi little League action last week.
The victory marked the 10th this
season for Party Store, which leads the
Red Division with a record of 104.
RexaLI Rangers, who two weeks ago
dropped its frrst game of the season,
continues to lead the pack in the Blue
Division.
In addition to his superlative
pitching performance,
Taylor also
aided his team's cause by punching out

two singles., Chuck Foley added a
double and a single, while Jerry
Fulcher also singled to account for the
five Party Store hits. Stuart Taylor
collected the Earthmovers lone hit-a
single.
Earlier, the Party Store bombed
Wroten Brothers, 23 to 1. Party Store
come up with 13 hits, while Chuck
Foley limited the opponents to three
hits.
Ron Buck and Larry Taylor each
collected a pair of doubles for the
victors, while Craig Love doubled and
singled in his team's losing effort.
Behind the three-hit pitching
performance
of Tim Assemany,
Michigan Tractor defeated the Mobarak
Jayhawks, 104.
Ron Wilenius singltld and doubled
and Roger Provo singled to account for
the three Michigan Tractor flits. Ken
Mobarak picked up two singles and
Ron Frisbee another for the three
Mobarak hits.

Novi
Standings
BATIER UP! 'Sheila Corcoran gets ready for a healthy cut at the ball
and Adrienne Chapman gets ready to catch it-signaUing the start of
the summer softball program,for Northville girls. Competition in the
Livonia league by Northville's 16 and under and 13 and under teams
began this week. Girls making up these, two teams, plus other
P1terested girls, also will play in a Northville league. Interested girls
are urged to contact Robert Prom, recreation director, at the'
Scout-Recreation Building.

Red Division ,
Novi Party Store
B-Y Earthmovers
Paragon Bridge & Steel
Wroten Brothers

,

.
.....r~t=.-t....~

~ ~ .r... ,,'\.,i1
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7
12
13

League leading Rexall Rangers
pasted
Mobarak Jayhawks,
14-3,
behind
the
five-hit
pitching
performance of Eddie Drown. Mike
Holroyde doubled for the Rangers,
who collected a total of seven hits and
Keven LeFleche tripled twice-and 'Ron
Frisbee once for the losers.

W
13

9
8
5

L
1
4
8
9

It's Recreation
Sign-Up Time
Mimeographed
schedules
of
activities during the six-week Novi
summer recreation program will be
distributed Monday with the opening
of registration.
Registrations will take place at
Orchard Hills Elementary School from
. 9 a.m. to noon and from I to 3 p.m.
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A pilot, Captain Starnes,
who flew high in sports, is now
flying jet cargo planes out of
Japan into Vietnam. His wife',
Gay, an Alabama native, and
their three children live with
him in Japan.

~...~:
.

:~~~

Following graduation here,
Captain Starnes took his stellar
athletic
abilities
to the
University of Louisville where

t.:::,::~:::,,,,,,,,*-:=~::~::~

With a long three 'day holiday
coming up beginning Thursday, (July
4) Northville Downs is looking forward
to the greatest three-nights of business
in history.
Through last Saturday the mutuel
handle is up 14.2 per cent. Betting and
attendance lagged somewhat last week
due to a selge of rain. But Saturday
night 6,354 fans bet a total of
$395,876.
To date the average nightly handle
was been $308,714. A total mutuel
handle in the current 54-night meet is
$8,335,267.
The previous single night high of
$429,602 set on July 10, 1965 has
been broken twice during the meeting.
Executive Manager John Carlo has
hopes that it Will be shattered again
next Friday and Saturday nights.
With the thought in mind of
presenting the best possible programs
during
the long holiday, Racing
Secretary Harry paterson plans to have
all of the best trotters and pacers in
action at some time during the
three-nights.
Thursday's (July 4) program will
be headed / by the Firecracker Pace

followed by the $5,000 Open Handicap
Trot friday, featuring Sonny Fortune,
and the $5,000 Open InVItational Pace
on Saturday which brings Philip Brian,
Boy Diller and Sudan's Comet to the
attention of fans.
The beginning Monday (July 8)
the 'Downs will present a series of six
$3,500 Michigan colt stakes, bringing
the state's best two and three-year-old
trotters and pacers to the 'Down's for
the only time of the meeting.
The $16,000 Michigan Trotting
Derby, . one of the two traditional
Northville
stakes, is listed for
Wednesday, (July 10) bringing many of
the midwest's fastest trotters
to
Northville.

;~~~~:
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according to his father, Paul
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PURINA
HORSE CHOW CHECKERS
CDMPLETE!

••• ND HAY NEEDEDI

GOLF
Brooklane Golf Club
SIX MtLE & SHELDON ROADS - PHONE M9-91lT

.

ENLA~GED CHALLENGI~G PAR 60
l8-HOLE COURSE

PRUNER
Ie BLADE AT

*

NATURAL
CUnlNG ANGLE

* SOFT
VINYL
GRIPS
~~18$4.50

No.

*

SOF"T
VINYL
GRIPS

GS30A

EASY ACTION
KEEN CUTIING

$3.75

STANLEY

»

LOPPING
SHEAR

Also ReSIdent/ai,
Commercial
& Industrial Wlrmg

KING
ELECTRIC

CHECK·I·BOARD

*

43863 W. Grand River

PRECISION
GROUND
BLADE

25901 NOY I ROAD
349-2761

r'*-:::~::;;~;::"'::::"'-I

Tops Downs Races

"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

-NOYI-

Due
to
the growth
and
competition within the MFL and the
internal organizational problems, the
Lansing Allstars franchise was frozen
by Commissioner John Abel at the

I

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS

..... III

The MFL has taken in three new
teams
for the 1968
season:
Lackawanna Lancers (N.Y.), Ft. Wayne
Tigers (Indiana), and Hamtramck
Chargers.
, The Lansing Alistars, members of
the MFL since 1962, will become
associate members of the league for
1968. Lansing will fill open dates in the
league schedule.
'

request of the Alistars. At the end of
the '68 season Lansing will advise the
league of their condition and whether
or not it will operate as a fuli-Ieague
member in the 1969 campaign.
Shonta has set a Vigorous schedule
for the Vikings starting with the
introduction of the team and coach
Monday through Wednesday, followed
by a break for the Fourth of July.
Practice resumes Monday.
"I have considerable knowledge of
the MFL and the information we have
received regarding the other members
of the league are impressive," Shoot a
said. "We are the smallest city in the
league at present and our work will be
cut out for us if we are to make any
ser,ious challenge for the title this
year."
The Yikings will have a majority of
returning veterans. However, in view of
the fact
that Ypsilanti, (where,
incidentally, Shonta starred for Eastern
MIchigan's football team) second place
Finish in 'he past two years, no
position will be automatic, he declared.

Firecracker Pace

- •

FIRE, WHO CARES? It could happen only in golf: while Northville
firemen battled a blaze confined to the bar section of Dun Rovin
clubhouse, unconcerned golfers, bent on getting a crack at the ball
even before Saturday morning's early morning mist had cleared
hardly gave the fire or the smoking debris a second glance. Anywhere
else, spectators would stand in line to see a good blaz~.

/

L
4

Blue Division
Rexall Rangers
Michigan Tractor
Mobarak Jayhawks
Carl's X-Way Shell

~·~_.....;.-

W
10
8
2
1

Wisner Stadium in Pontiac on July 20.
Regular league will start August 3.
"Early start of the MFL is
experimental," explained Shonta as he
sent his players through their first drills
on Monday, "the reason being the cold
weather which the MFL fans must
endure.
The early
start
~i11
subsequently end the season earlier
with hopes of better weather for both
teams and spectators."

• EnjlY

I'"

Wlterld Fairway.

Novl, Mich.

LADIES DAY-MON.
I Hiles $1.50

STANLEY

THE TOOL BOX Of THE WORLD

e

-,
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Of Mental Health Department

Dr. E. Gordon Yudashkin
Named Assistant Director

DR.

Dr. E. Gordon Yudashkin, medical
superintendent
of Northville
State
Hospital for the past two years, has
been named assistant director of the
~llcll1ga n Department
of Mental
Health.
The appointment
was announced
by Dr. William H. Anderson, director
of the Department,
who said Dr.
Yudashkin wIll begin hIS new duties in
Lansing upon, the appointment soon of
his ~uccessor here.

E. GORDON YUDASHKIN

Psychiatric
Consultation
Clinic in
Nassau County, New York, where he
was medical director at the time he
accepted his, appointment
as medical
superintendent
at Northville
State
Hospital. The Nassau Clinic provides
consultation, edu('ation, treatment, and
dIagnostic service to the courts and the
county departments of Health, Welfare,
and Probation.
He received his medical degree
from the University of Toronto in
1946 and completed his residency in
psychiatry
at Central
Islip State
Hospital, New York, in 1950.

"Dr. Yudashkin has established an
excellent reputation
for his work in
developing hospital programs in the
metropolitan
area of the state," said
Dr. Anderson, "and in furthering
community relationships with mental
hospitals.
"He has broad administrative and
climcal experience in both in·patient
and
out-patient
agencies.
I am
confident he will be of great help in the
development
of Michigan's
mental
hospital servIces."
Dr. Yudashkin, who replaced Dr.
Philip N. Brown here, will take up the
direction
and
coordination
of
operations in Michigan's nine hospitals
for the mentally ill in his new capacity.
More than 14,000 patients are residents
of these
hospitals.
He will be
administratively
responSIble to Dr.
Anderson.
Certified by the American Board
of Psychiatry
and Neurlogy,
Dr.
Yudashkin is a diplomate in psychiatry.
He was an assistant director of the New
York State Department
of Mental
Hygiene from 1954 to 1960, and he
was founder of the Brooklyn Aftercare
Clinic-one of the nation's first.
Dr. Yudashkin also founded the

For Northville

He remained at Central Islip for
seven I years directing several of the
hospital services and advancing to
senior staff psychiatrist.
Dr. Yudashkin was on the faculty
of Nassau
County
Academy
of
Medicine and the New York School of
Psychiatry
and was a lecturer at
Adelphi College Graduate School of
Social Work. He has assisted with
community mental health planning in
New York and Michigan and served an
interim appointment
in the former
state
as medical
director
of a
community mental health board.

FLOAT CENTERPIECE-A
month in the making, this scale model
of the Northville Township Hall - one of the oldest buildings in the
community - will be the centerpiece for the Northville Historical
Society float in tomorrow's Fourth of July parade. Built by C. A.
Chapman, with the assistance of John C. Burkman and Eural F.
Clark, the wood model contains thousands of tiny shingles and
siding.

Schools

r

Board to Elect
Officers Monday
FREE AT LAST -After nearly four hours trapped in the muddy
water of a basement excavation, nine-year-old Steve £lady, crying
from a painful nail puncture in his foot, is carried to safety. See story
and picture on Page 1.

The
annual
reorganizational
meeting of the Northville Board of
Education
will take place Monday
mght at 7 '30 p.m. in the board meeting
room.
At this meeting members of the
board will elect their officers for the
1968-69 session and decide the day and
time of their meetings.
Board members and thcir current

r

rtLAUGH LINES"

July 4th SRecials

A doctor told her she had acute
appendicitiS and she snapped
indIgnantly, "Look, Doc, I came
here to be exammed, not
FI altered "

positIons are: Eugene Cook, president;
Stanley Johnston, Vice-president; Glenn
E. Deibert, secRtary; Richard Martin,
treasurer; and Robert Froelich, Andrew
Orphan and Dr. Orlo Robinson, all
trustees.
Dr. Robinson is the only new
member of the board, having replaced
retIred Trustee James Kipfer. Cook is
the sel1lor member of the board.

us

LET
BE YOUR PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS - George and Norm

Terrific Porta ble

Transistor Radios
$6.95 to $49.95
Kodacolor Film
/1126, ~127, #620

99¢

HAVE A SAFE HAPPY 4th!

NOVI

43035 GRANO RIVER

Rexall

DRUG

E. OF NOVI RO.

PHONE 349-0122

BERRY PONTIAC wishes you
safe driving over
1968
Catalina

,

Hardtop
Coupe

$3033

40

Hydra'Matic,
walls, 2.spd.

pawe, steerong & brakes,
pushbutton
radiO, deluxe wheel di scs & steering
Windshield
washers,
rearvlew
mirror, padded dash, back-up lights-Includes

wheel,

wh, te·

011 required

safetyequlpment.

Bonneville

Hardtop

Catalina

Coupe

L..

.........

6 Pass. Wagon
"I~

~,..,,=;-~=--

~
Equipped

same

as Cutahno

Hardtop

Coupe

descnbed above, plus air conditioning,
Cordovo top, E·Z Eye tinted glass.

$ 3544 70
•

All 1he ~ame equipment and accessories
as the Catahno
Hardtop Coup .... with air
conditioning
and smart h,deaway
head·
\ ,gilts.

Tem pest Custom Hardtop

$3884

Tem pest Sport Coupe

Coupe

,.

I

--

~
'ron,mlss
lon, V ..8 engIne,
ste.rong & brakes, radio, white'
ond Cordova top.

Automot~c

"WE'RE JUST
MINUTES AWAY
FROM YOU
IN PLYMOUTH."

•

pow.r
walls,

$2879

$ 3325

This spacious
Salori has Hydra·Matlc.
power steorlng & brakes,
pushbutton
rod,o,
Whitewalls,
plus avery thing the Catalina
Coupe hos.

V.S engln.,

outo.

transmission,

Decor

group accessarles,
whitewalls.
power
stellrlng,
wo lI·to·wall
corpetlng_

AIR CONDITIONING AVAILABLE
ON All MODELS IN' STOCK

..

'

$ 2~76
•

•

HOURS.

Mon. oS. Thurs. 8:30-9:00
Tues., Wed., Fri'r Sat., 8:30-6:00

874 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

GL·3·2500

-.----
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South Lyon

North-ville
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Pastor Robert spradling
Res.: 209 N. Wing Streel
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.
EVANGEl.ICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. David Strang, Pastor
GL 3-8807 GL 3·1191
• Worshipping at 41390 Five Mile
Sunday Worship, 9 a m. & 11 a.m.

I
I
I

I

Wixom

9 a,m.

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE 8·8701
Rl.w. R. A. Mitchlnson
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

FIRST ME}HODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake 51.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday Worsnlp, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to !2

South Lyon

"By this deed thou hast giyen great
occasion to the enemies' of the
Lord to blaspheme." II Samuel
12: 14
David had just committed one
of the most hideo,l!s sins ever
committed against a loyal friend.
He had wickedly plotted to satisfy
I his desires as he laid his snare for
:Uriah.
:
David had always sought the
: will of God and was obedient in
the knowledge, of it to the point
I that God had referred to him as "A
Iman ~fter his own heart". But
I David was,not infallible. No matter
I how closely he had walked with

given the enemies of God occasion
to blaspheme, they were also given
occasion to tremble as they saw
David suffer the consequences of
his sin.

Bill Aimed
At Fireworks
Representative
Louis E. Schmidt's
bill regarding
permits
for firework
shows has been made a special order of
business for July 23. At that time the
conference
committee
report
will be
considered
by the House and Senate.
The intent of the bill is to establish
a procedure
for means of applications
and permits
which will provide
for
more adequate
and satisfactory
control
over
the
handling
and
storage
of
fireworks.
The
present
procedure
allows
permit
issuing in one area and the
fireworks
display in another.
The bill
stipulates
that
the permit
will be
processed
by the proper authorities
in
the commul1lty
in which any fireworks
show
is to
be
presented.
Before
~ approval
of the bill, however,
the
Senate attached
an amendment
relative
to persqns licensed to carry pistols and
their compliance
with the stipulatIons
of the license.
The amendment
also
defines
areas in a vehicle
in which

I

Green Oak.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449·2582
10774 None Mile Road
, Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a,m.
Wednesday evenIng service 7:30

Sunday School, 10'15 a.m.

Training Union. 6 p.m.

New Hudson

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert F. Davis, Pastor
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9'30 a.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
Service,

I

Rev. Ro~erll BeddingfIeld
First Baptist Church of

\

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4·3823
Sunday Wor~hlp 11 a,m.
and 7 p.m.
Sundey School 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
NorthfIeld Church Rd.
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.

FlRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23445 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI 9·5665
Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9·9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US·23, 2 miles north of
Whitmore Lake,
R. E. Fogels6nger, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC \
-CHURCH
Fr. Edmund Battersby, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczak, Assistant
Masses at 7,30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
"
(BAPTIST)
38.840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
I
GA 1·2357
Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
, Sunday Worship, 11 a.m
5 unday Sch 001 9: 30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap-Northville
Rev. S. D. Kinde, Pastor
Office Fl 9-1144, Res. FI 9-1143
D,vine WorShip, 10 a.m.
Church School, 10 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.

OALVARY ~~~:CHURCH

• 279 Dartmoor Drove
Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9·2342
.
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Phone NO 3·0698
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield Church Road
'Raymolld Frey, Pastor, 663·1669
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

DiVine

S~PAUL~EVANGEUCAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner Hrgh and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
Church, FI 9·3140
Parsonage 349·1557
Sunday WorShip, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9: IS a.m.

I

Whitmore

I

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15
p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349·0911 and 349·2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't.
Pastor
Worship Services. and Classes at
9:30 and 11 a,m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
< 51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gon. Pas.
,Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

I

Study

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Millister

l'

W;t~~~~~:;'d~(~~~

9;g?3~~m.

I

I

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)
Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
449·5258 or 437·2606
7701 East M·36, HJmburg
I
SUnday Worship, 9:00 & 10'30 a.lll.i •
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

I
I

j

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. LIllian
GE 7-2498 or 455·0869
,
Louis R. Pippin, Minister
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
j

i

II

.plstols

Walled

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, Mich,gan
Father Raymond Jones
ASSistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7:30,9:00,11'00
a m. and 12:30 p.m.

I

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9·3477
Rev. Gib O. Clark
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

THE

SWORD OF THE
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
II, Mile West of FarmIngton Rd.
Pastor WiliialT' D. Wolfe
Church: 476·3818
Parsonage: 591·6565
Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
Church School: 11 a.m.
,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Farmington
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST;
CHURCH
'
53195 'Ten M,le Rd., Northville
Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday SerVice, 11 & 7 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
730 p.m.
I

I

I

SALEM BA,PTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
Ff 9-2337
Re><L!. Dye, Pastor
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a,m.
FellowshIp hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meetIng
7:00 p,m.
SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor
948 I W. S'x Mile, Salem
OffiCe FI 9-<l674
Sunday worshIp, 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 d.m.
• SALEM COl\IGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickerson, Salem
Phone 349·5162
Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday WorShip, 10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meetln9, Thursday
7,30 P.m.
CHRIST TEMPLE
, 8257 McFadden Street, Salem
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sund3Y Worship, 11:30 a.m.
} and Sp,m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
I 476.2070
3607SW. Seven Mde Road
LivonIa
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Servlce at 10: 30 a.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

PlYlnouth
I

Salem

,

_

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davres, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5262, Office 453·0190
Sunday Services at 7:45 & 10
a.m, Nursery and Class for
younger children at 10 a.m.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10 :30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRiST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Anrl Arbor TraIl
Plymouth, Micnigan '.
Sunday WOlShlp, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. )U5t North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
Leslie Neal, Pastor
452-8054
Saturday Warsh,p. 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER OAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor
Sunday WOrshiP, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m,
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOOI
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John WalaSkaY
Sunday School, 9:45 a,m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
PI. YMOUTH WESL.EYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290.five Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor, 453·2572
453·0279
sun'day Schaol--9:45 a.m
Morning worship-11:00
a.m.
Evening Fellowshlp-7:00
p.m.

FOlll'1h

THE ~HURCH FOR Alt. • .
•••
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greo,test
factor all ea,th for the bUIlding
of character and good dllzcn
$hip. It ISa Morehouse of 'pl""
ual values. Without a slrong
Church, neither democracy nor
civillzatiol'\ con. surVive. There
are four sound leosons why
every person should aHend scr·
vices regularly and supporl the
Church. They o'e. (I) For hIS
own sake. (2) for his children's
sake. (3) For the sake 01 hIS
community and nation. (4) For
the sake of the Church ,t.ell,
which needs his moral and ma
teriol support ;l'lon 10 go 10
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Now, for the first tfme, you can rent a fa·
mous, multi· purpose
Heavy·duty
REYNOLDS
Fully.Automatic
Water Conditioner
that reo
moves iron-rust
the "CAREFREE"
way.
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Thursday
I Corinthians
8:1-13
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FridaY
Galatians'
5:1-15
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NORTHVILL.E, HARDWARE
Your Trultworthy S'ore
107.109 N. C.nt.r St,

NORTHVILL.E SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand R Iv..
Novl, 349.3106

Joe Rev.tzer

104 E. Main

S~turday
I Peter
5:6-11

c::si2?

t

STOHE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Moln
North~llI. 349·2323

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Road S.. vlee
130 'II, Main, Northville 349·2550
WE'BBER PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
. 200 S. Malll St.
349.0105
ALLEN MONUMENTSAND VAULTS
580 S. Malll
Norlhvili.

of charm

...

14

20

AMERICA

21

27

AMERICA

28

EAR/EYE

4

13

EAR/EYE
FANTASTlCKS

------

-

--

2

DRAGON

3

AMERICA

9

DRAGON

10

FANTASTICKS

11

FANTASTICKS

16

AMERICA

17

BAND CONCERT

18

DRAGO III

23

EAR/EYE

24

JAZZ CONCERT

25

FANTASTICKS

30

FANTASTICKS

31

DRAGON

,

SOUTH LYOH MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake 51•.
South Lyon 1137.2086

4_

fiAR/EYE

AMERIC/\

DRAGON

;t~.-",",",,~O'to
..~----.-

II

SUNDAY

FRAZER W. HAMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
25912 N..vl Rood
Novl 3"9.2188

-Children's
'PLEASE

Show
DON'T SN EEZE"

FRIDAYS

& SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS
PHONE

II

AUGUST

July 6, 20
August 10, 1 S, 24
AT 8 30 pm

AT 7 30 pm

Pnces

Sept. 1

, 1 00 pm.
5 50 Children & Adults
-5200
Reser~ed Seats
General AdmISSion-51 00
4 Plays for the
Pnce of 3-56.00
(except children's

Seroes Rate'

RESERVATIONS-'Ll

-

2· 2535

BOX OFFICE OPENS JULY 1
TICKETS
AVAILABLE
AT J. L. HUDSON'S-NORTHLAND
SHOPPING
CENTER.
For further information
coil 476·9400,
ext. 518 or 642·6211.

SOUTH LYOH BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafuyelte St.
South Lyon "37·9311

--

12

AMERICA

JULY
SATURDAY

I

26

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. LeloyeHe
Saulh Lyorl

--""

fantasy

FANTASTICKS

NEW HUDSONCORP.
S7077 Pontiac Troll
New Hudlon

-

satiric

off· Brood·

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGEHT
Novl_Formlngton-Hew Hudlon
43909 Grand River, Novl 349·1961

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S, Lafayette
Savlh Lrorl

_'I;'

14, 19,

popular
1-a

of

19

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand RIv..
GE·8-8441

.-

Sept.

,

and wit.

FRIDAY

-

2, 3, 10,23,

Fern·

chronicle

EYE-Shaffer-July
most

present

EAR/EYE

I

.. _

PUBLIC

w'ay mus i cal ever
THE DRAGON-Schwarz-Aug.

9, 17-0

28, Aug.

20, Aug, 4. 24 two del ightful comedies
THE FANTASTICKS-Jones
and Schmidt-the

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO,
57053 Grond River
N.w Hudlon 437·2068

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estole & Inlurance
GR·4·5363

f

Detroit, Michigan 48204
water condItioning
company

and THE COURT THEATRE
IN THE COMMuNITY
High School, 881 Pinecrest,

12, 13,21,

the Negro in Ameri co
THE PRIVATE
EAR AND THE

I

GUNSELL'~ DRUGS
R, Dauglol LaTIn .. 102 E. Main
Northville, 349·1550

COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
SUMMER THEATRE
Opening
July 12 at Ferndale

dale, Mi chigon.
IN WHITE AMERICA-July

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N, Lalayelt.
\ South Lyon 437·1733

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
SOllth Lyon
MlchlllOll

1931

CALL TliE FACTORY COLLECT 933·3800
.
IN SOUTf! LYON AREA YOU MAY CALL ANN ARBOR 662·5676
OAKLAND

H. R. HODER'S JEWELERS
Main & C.nler
Northville

j

condition·

Oakland County since

12100 Cloverdale
MIchIgan's oldest

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lok. St.
Soulh Lyon 438.4141

Pharmacist

in water

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.

c::si2?

Gala

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPL.IANCES
43039 Grand River
Navl

the very best
no obligation.

Serving

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South LYall
Mlchlgall

NORTHVILL.E DRUG CO.
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850

~

Carefree Wayl

New low rental rates:
Standard size only $6.00 per mo.
Large size only
$8,00 per mo.
Rentals applied toward purchase, when desIred

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E.Main
Northville

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let UI Be Your Perianal
349'() 122

and

In toda"'s worl<1 of unrest and contention
the Church
l'mna ill~ steadfnst.
Thc l)rinciple~
it te-ache!l !ltill point
the way fot' us to be a "nation with liberty and jU!ltice

Mondav
Isoroh
61811

t

for adults

NOW YOU CAN RENT son WATER

frl.'cdol11 thai lacks integrity?
'1\) he ~lIn',an Amel"ican today is a citizen in a changing "odd:
but the thing;; that count h:we not changed.
•
t f
Inalienable
right~
still reqUIre us to accoun
or our
deed".
A"" ou!' ancestors
migrated
across this vast continent,
the Chllrch
moved with them. It taught
integrity,
1'('-

a

50¢

-

children

And r wonder.
In the~e trouhled days of dissension and
\\hiteHolise
)litkets",hat
dM~ it mean? Does it mean
fl'ce !<)lel!('h without
re~Jlonsibllity?
Does it mean moral

and

.

\Yfih'.~mS~ic

F ernd 01 e High School
881 Pinecrest

flies proudly.

sponsibility,

P.M.'

cbmedy

for ch i Idren.

our

J

<ill'

t

:111<1,from

I

,Sunda~
I ChronICles.
29:1019

(j' -, ; oj'~~

of July,

6-01,1

:A rollick'ing

Acl'O.~s the nation,
school band~ pal"Hlh.', Iil'ewOI'ks
splinter,
amI hometown
newspapers
can r flill-pag'c dissertations
on what it means to be nn
A mCl'iean.

church regularly and read your
Bible doily.'

J

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 GIll Road-GR 4·0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner of
Tower near 7 M\le Rd
Pastor Harry C. RIChards
Sun<1ay Worship, 11 a m.
Wed. 7:30 P.m. B,ble Study
and prayer

I
I
I

THEATRE

UPLEASE
DON'T
SNEEZE"

\~(!FROMSEA TO SH\I~~ING.SE~

• i

COURT
present

~f1..(".

Livonia

WILLOWBROOI<
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangelical United Brethren
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norr,s
Phone G R 6-0626
Sunday School-9:45
Worship ServIce-II a.m.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. M1tchinson
GE 8·8701
'Sunday Worship, 9.30 a.m.
i Sunday School, 10.45 a.m.

Lake

COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
and

I,

Novi

may be carried.
OAKLAND

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 MITeRd.
Pastor: Alfred Svacha
Sunday Schbol 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m,
OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH i
Sunday Ev. Servo 7:00 p.m.
I
F I 9·2621
" Wed.-Young people meeting, 7:30
Rev. Father John Wittstock
5\lnday Masses, 7'00, 8:30 and
:
'
10:30 am, 12:15 p.m.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Office. 349-1175
Rectory: 349·2292
John J. Fricke. Vicar
11 a.m. Mornrng Prayer & Sermon
fiflY Eucha"st 1st & 3rd Sunday
I
di each month

}
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During 1967

New Housing Up;
Multiples Lead
•I

"

The number of residential units
authorized in the'Detroit region during
1967 registered a sub~tantial increase
over 1966, according to figures released
by
the
planning
division of the
Southeast
Michigan
Council
of
Governments.
Among the. counties, aU but one
registered increases ov~r the previous
year. These ranged from a 24.3-percent
gain in Macomb County to a loss of
1SA-percent in Washtenaw County.
The greatest numerical increase was in
Oakland County with 2,2 J 7 units while'
Washtenaw delined by 680. Gains in
Oakland,
Wayne, and Livingston
Counties were 24-percent, 19-percent
and 17 .2-percent, respectively.
A further comparison of these
figures with previous years reveals that
1967 ranks second in total units
authorized.
Within the region these
totals are exceeded only by, those

issue d in
1965 and that
year
represented
a lO-year high 111 the
region.
The
trend
towards
greater
construction
of multiple
units
continued with 14,692 (45.I-percent)
petmits issued in the region, and
12,926 (43.5.per~ent)
Issued in the
three-<:ounty
area. These are the
highest ratios recorded since 1965
when multiples were 44.4-percent of
the region's total and 41.8-percent of
the three counties.
Locally, the City of Northville
showed a net total gain of 19 units,
Northville Towhship, 220; Novi, S6,
and Wixom, 10.
In the City of Northville, the total
included 17 single-family units, two
iwo-family
units,
no multiples
Northville Township recorded 33 single
family units, no two-family,
189
multiples, and two demolitions.
In
Novi, the total included 87 single
family
.units,
no two-family
or
multiples, and one demolition. Wixom
had 10 single family, no two-family or
multiples.
_
Salem to\ynship showed 22 smg!e
famJly
uniJs,
no two-family
or
multiples; Plymouth Township, 395
single family units, no two-fainily, and
94 multiples; City of Plymouth, 18
single;family units, four two-family, 17
multiples, and five demolitions; Walled
Lake, six single' family, no t\VO family
of myltiples; Lyon Township, 36 single
family, no two-family, 13 multIples,
and one demolition; and the CIty of
South Lyon, 68 single family, four
two-family
10 multiples, and five
demolitions.
j

-

,

You con't iust cl10se away the fi·
nanelal
responsibility
that you'moy
ineur If your eor I. Involved
In on
aeeldenll
Be prepared.
Hove
tho
insurance
coverClge you need •••one
of ollr low.eost
Auto
Insllrance
Policie ••

'\

.

DemolItions
throughout
the
Detroit region dUflng 1967 were higher
than in 1966 with the greatest loss
agalll recorded in DetrOIt.
.
For total residential perrnits, 10
communities authorized 1,000 or more
units and included all but one of the
multiple leaders. These major, growth
municipalities
were: Ann Arbor,
Clinton Township, Detroit, Madison
Heights, Southfield, Taylor Township,
Troy, Warren and Westland.
Neighboring Farmmgton TownshIp
was' high 011 the list with 416 'smgle
family units, 110 two-family;, 251
multIples, and five demolitions. In the
City of Farmington, the total included
51 single family, no two-family or
multiples, and six demolItions.

* COLOR TV * STEREO
* BLACK & WHITE TV
* ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

* ANTENNA REPAIR
* SAME DAY SERVICE
Expert Service, Repairs
Rapid • Reliable • ~easonable
All Makes • All Models
I

CITY OF WIXOM

REGISTRATION
NOTICE

Page
3-B
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RE~~.=O.:.:R=:D_-~NO~V~I
N~E=..!W~S~

Northville City Council Minutes
The
regular
meeting
of the
Northville
Record.
After some
Northville City Council was called to
discussion, moved by Black, support by
order by Mayor Allen at 8:05 p.m., on
Nichols, to accept the deed and
Monday,
June
17, 1968 at the
dedication .of the south 20.1 feet of
Northville City Hall.
Lots 10, 11 and 12 of Assessor's
Present: Allen, Black, Carlson and
Northville
Plat
No.
1 (total
Nichols; Absent:
Lapham (entered
length-22S.l
feet}-this to be prepared
meeting
at 8:25
p.m.);
Others:
by the City Attorney-from
Cyril and
Representatives
of Thompson-Brown
Sidney Frid, as recommended by the
Company,
and
other
interested
Planning Commission.
Unanimously
citizens, including M. Larkins, F. and
carried.
R. Robinson,
N. Zander
and
Moved by Carlson, support by
wife-property owners on Taft Rd.'
Nichols, to rezone Lots 10 and 11,
,
MINUTES OF
,
except the south 20.1 feet of Assessor's
PREVIOUS MEETINGS:
Northville Plat No.1,
from C-2
Minutes of the June 3rd, 1968
(General Commercial) to C-I (Local
meeting were approved with following
Businj:ss). Unanimously carried.
correction:
Page
2-"Moved
by'
PUBLIC HEARING-LOT 560,
Carlson, support by Black" instead of
ASSESSOR'S NORTHVILLE
"Moved by Black, support by Carlson'.
PLAT NO.6, REZONING
relative to Flag and Motto Contest.
City Clerk read the notice ofPub~
APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Hearing pertaining to rezonmg of
- Moved by Carlson, support by
560, Assessor's Northville Plat No.6.
Nichols, to pay bills in the following
Moved by Carlson, support by Nichols,
amounts:
to rezone north 106.0 feet of Lot 560,
General Fund
Assessor's Northville Plat No. 6 from
$18,367.46
Water Fund
1,331.39"
C-2 (General
Commercial)
to C·I
Street Fund
(Local Business). Unanimously carried.
910.62
Unanimously carried:
PUBLIC HEARING FOR
. COMMUNICATIONS:
TAFT RD. iMPROVEMENT;
Clerk read letter from Governor
City
Mgr.
reported
on the
Romney, thanking' and' acknowledging
proposed
Taft
Rd. Improvement.
(Councilman
Lapham joined' the
City Mgr.'s letter concerning H. B. No.
3725 (compulsory arbitration).
meeting at 8:25 p.m.) Mayor Allen
Letter
from
John
Steimel,
stated that this was the first Public
regretfuUy resigning from Northville
Hearing on irriprovement of Taft Road.
City Planning Commission.. Council
Questions and comments were heard
instructed that a letter be sent to Mr.
from Mssrs. F. & R. Robinson
Steimel
accepting
resignation
and
(representing Mrs. C. Robinson), ~1r.
thanking him for his services on the ' and Mrs. Nicholas Zander and Mark
Larkins. Moved by Black, support by
Commission.
Allen,
to
adopt
Resolution
of
Letter
of
thanks
and
Determination for Special Assessment
acknowledgement from Senator George
for
Taft
Road
Improvement.
,Kuhn, concerning S. B. No. 1348 and
Unanimouslv carried.
HB No. 3725.
Moved' by Black, support
by
City Mgr. asked Council for an
Carlson,
to
approve
plans and
expression as to their haVing a portion
specifications of City Engineer Penn
of Northville Down's 25th anniversary
for
Taft
Rd.
Improvement.
brochure in the July 3rd issue of the
Unanimously carried.
Northville Record. Unanimously agreed
TEMPORARY RECESS:
to have ~ page.
At 9:50
p.m." at the City
Letter dated June 10, 1968; from
Manager's recommendation,
Council
Seymour
H. Mandell, representing
temporarily recessed to meet with the
Eastlawn
Convalescent
Home,
Municipal Parking Authority regarding
I?etitionlllg City - to pave Base Line
property acqUisition.
.~oad
from East St. at westerly
POLICE DEPT. RULES:
property line and Lot No. 636 of
Review
of Northville
Police
Assessor's Northville
Plat No.6.
Department regulations and rules was
Council requested report on-estimated
postponted until July 1, 1968 meeting.
cpst of paving this road, plus alternate
cost of Mix.
COMMUNICATIONS:
'"
iT . .
Let.t!f2..fr.o.ttF·W-p1·B<,,ti,UJApi-o~~r!
i ;:....
'"
of Lot 124 and part of 123, Oakwood
SubdiVision,
regarding
,proposed
'
Carpenter St. improvement. This to be
discussed at July 1st Council Meeting.
City Manager asked Council to
conSider setting a filing fee (or Plan
Review,
and Inspection
Fee for
LeXington
Commons
South
SubdIvision
(request
from
Thompson-Brown
Company).
After
conSideration,
moved by Black,
support
by
Lapham,
to adopt
Resolution No. 68-7, approVing as a fee
for
Plan
Review
of Lexington
Commons
South
Subdivision-l.5
percent of cost of improvement of said
subdiviSion and inspection
fee as
575.00 per days. Unanimously carried.
Moved by Carlson, suppoJ;t by Black,
authorizing the City Mgr. to hire H. W.
Penn as the engin~er to review plans
and specifications
as submitted by
developer, Thompson-Brown
Co., for
Lexington
Commons
South
Subdivision. Unanimously carried.
BD. & COMMISSION MINUTES:
CI tizens
Advisory
Committee
minutes of l\:fay 15, 1968, meetmg and
Planning Commission Minutes of June
4,1968, were placed on me.
PUBLIC HEARING LOTS
LOTS 10 & 11, ASSESSOR'S
NORTINILLE PLAT NO. I
REZONING
The City Clerk read the notice of
Public Hearing as it appeared in the

Lor

REFRIGERATION CODE
Setting date for a Public Hearing
for
the
Refrigeration
Code was
postponed ulltil a future meeting.
Hearing for the Refrigeration Code was
postponed until a future meeting.
ESTABLISHING PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT FUND
ACCOUNT
Moved by Carlson, support by
Nichols, to adopt Resolution No. 68-7
creating "Public Improvement Fund"
account
WIth the Manufacturer's
National Bank. Unanimously carried.
• SET DATE FOR PUBLIC
HEARING FOR REZONING
EASTLA WN PROPERTY;
Moved by Black, support
by
Lapham, to set date of PUblic Hearing
for consideration of rezoning northerly
350 feet of Lot 636, Assessor's
Northville Plat No. 6 from R-2 (2
family residential) to R-3 (Multiple
Dwelling) for Monday, July 1, 1968,
8:00 p.m. at the Northville City Hall.
Unanimously carried.

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regulor

Meeting

Second

Mondoy
W.M.

Herbert Famuliner,

R. F. Coolman, Sec.

REMEMBER- THERE'S NO, SUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY

*NOTICE*
WE WILL BE CLOSED FROM
JULY 4 THROUGH JULY 7.
Be back again to serve you bright & early
Monday, July 8.

L

i~
.'

MISCELLANEOUS:
Councilwoman
Carlson reported
attending an organization meeting of
Michigan Women's War on Crime held
at the Dearborn Youth Center on June
9th.
City
Mgr.
pointed
out
recommendations
regarding Eastlawn
property rezoning as contained in June
4th minutes.
Councilman Lapham asked as to
status of installation of light deflectors
at Convenient Food Mart on Novi
Road.
There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned at 11:55
p.m.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

on

* BREAKFAST SERVED ANYT'IME OF DAY *

USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE -PHONE 349·9819
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

BOHL'S REST~~lJR.t\NT
18900 Northville Rd. Just South of 1 Mile

\

,

Only Eastern
flies you to San Juan

II

without stopping.

AUGUST PRIMARY
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the Michigan Election
Laws, the fino I date for regi strati an in Order to vote in the Primary
Election to be-held on August 6, 1968 is:
FRIDA Y, JULY 5, 1968 - 8:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.
Notice is further given that any qualified elector who is not already
registered In said City hlay registet at the office of the City Clerk,
City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail, during the regular office-.hoursr Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.r and on July 5, 1968 from
8:00 A.M: to 8:00 P.M.
In addition to the hours listed above, the Clerk's office will be
open for the purpose of receiving registrations during the following
hours:
SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1968 - 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
Those persons who have already registered in the City10f Wixom under
the permanent registration system and have voted within the last two
yeo:rs do not have to reregister.
1

Donna J. Thoriberg
Deputy City Clerk
City of Wixom

Haul up to 900-pound loads
Dumpcart holds a load equal to a halfdozen trips with a wheelbarrow. With
dozens of other easy-on, easy-oft'attachment$, your John Deere can handle
yo~r toughest yard and garden jobs.

Non-stop Saturdays at 12:45 p.m. Non-stop
Sundays at 12:45 p.m.
Now, two weekend non-stops join our doily
10a.m. Super DC-8 direct flight to San Juan.
Which .[llakes it even easier to get there. Easy
to offord, too.

You can spend a week on Eastern's exclusive
Puerto RICO Speci91 vocation for as low as $233*
a person, hotel and round-trip jet fare included
If you like, you can charge everything on
Eastern's Charge-A-Trip
plan. See a Travel
Agent. Or call Eastern day or night at 965·8200.

e

EASTERN

THESIER
EQUIPMENT CO.
28342 Pontiac Trail

We make it easier to fly

438.8421

South Lyon
"Ba'ed

on Double halel occupancy.

Chorge.A.Trip

is a ,ervlce mark 01 Ea,lern

Air lme,. Inc

I

\\

I;
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NEWS

I

M-s. H. D. Henderson - FI·9·2428
On Tuesday this past week, Mrs.
George Atkinson and Mrs. Frances
Denton of Detroit were the luncheon
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Woodall
(Carol) in Detroit, and on Thursday
Mrs.
Atkinson
entertained
at a
luncheon for her cousin, Mrs. Lucile
Musil of Ann Arbor and her aunt, Mrs.
Hattie Garlick of Novi road.
Mrs. George Kahrl had the
misfortune to get her face, hands and
arms burned accidentally wJu]e burning
trash on the beach at their home in
Walled Lake.
Tony CJlivick, who had to be
hospitalized for a short time from an
injury sustained while usmg a chainsaw,
is now back at his home on Ten Mile
road recuperating.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rackovand
grandson, Bnan have returned from a
week of vacation at their cottage in the
woods near Marion in Northern
Michigan.
Mrs. James Mitchell and children of

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Plymouth and Mrs. George Dmgman
and children of Eleven Mile road ale
spending next week at the Burrough's
Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Race and
family are haVing a weekend at their
cottage at Lake Arrowhead.
For the past week, Mrs. Marie
laFond and her niece, Mrs. Rose
Gouin from Canada, have been the
house guests of Mrs. laFond's niece,
Mrs. Dee Cameron at Manor Avenue in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Nelson of
London, Ontario visited the latter's
sister,
Mrs. Muriel Holmes, and
daughter, Mary last weekend. They all
made a trip to the Upper Peninsula
where they visited Mrs. Holmes
daughter, lone and family, Dr. and Mrs.
William Barbor and infant son, Vance
Malcolm 10 PicJ<ford.
The twin sons, Dennis and DaVid,
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook, who
are in the service, have been home on
furlough ,during the month of Jun~.

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

$480,000
NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
1968 SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS
Sealed bids for the purchase of likewise qualified co.paying agent may
1968 School District Bonds, to be also be so designated. The paying agent
and co-paying agent shall be subject to
issued by Novi Community School
District, Oakland County, Michigan, of approval by the school district.
The issuance of said bonds was
the par value of S48(),000, will ,be
approved at the special election held inreceived by the undersigned, at the
said school district on April I, 1968,
office of the Board of Education,
25549 Taft Road', Novi, Michigan, until .for the purpose of defraying the cost of
erecting, furnishing and equipping an
8:00 o'clock P.M., Easterr Daylight
addition
to the
Orchard, Hills
Time, on Wednesday, the 17th day of
School
building,
July, 1968, at which time and place ,Elementary
remodeling
school buildings, and
said bids
be publicly opened and
improving the sites thereof (including
read.
sewer connection), and acquiring a site
Said bonds will be dated May 1,
for future school constmetion, and will
1968, will be coupon bonds in the
be the general obligations or'the school
denomination of $5,000 each, will be
district, which is authorized and
numbered consecutively in the direct
required by law to levy upon all the
order of their maturities from 1 to 96,
taxable property therein such ad
both inclusive, and wiII bear interest
valorem taxes as may be necessary to
from ,their date at a rate or rates not
pay said bonds and the interest
exceeding 5-Y2 per cent per annum,
thereon, without limitation as to rate
payable on May 1, 1969, and thereafter
or amount.
.
semi-annually on November 1 and May
For the purpose of awardAIlg the
1. Each bid shall state the annual .
bonds, theinterestcoslr.0te!lcll~!d~w1ll,.)
interest rate or rates upon which it is
be computed by deteH'niJiing,"at the-'
'submifted;I'e"xpreSsed' in inultiiJle's~ Of
rate or rates specified therein, the total
1/8 of 1 per cent or 1/20 of 1 per cent,
doUar value of all interest on the bonds
or any combination thereof. Accrued
from August 1,1968 to their respective
interest to date of delivery of such
maturities. and deducting ther~from
bonds must be paid by the purchaser at
any premIUm. l!'e bfl'1ds w~1 be
the time of delivery. The interest rate
awarded to the bld~el' whose bId on
on anyone bond shall be at one rate
the above computation produces the
only and be represented by only one
lowest interest cost to the school
coupon for each coupon period and all
district. No proposal for the purchase
bonds maturing in the same year shall
of less than all of the bonds or at a
carry the same interest rate. The
price less than their par value will be
highest interest rate on any of said
considered.
bonds shall not be more than twice the
A certified or cashier's check in
lowest rate on any other of said bonds.
the amount of S9,600, drawn upon an
The bonds shall mature on May 1 of
incorporated bank or trust company
each year as follows: $5,000 in each of
and payable to the order of the
the years 1970 and 1971, S10,000 in
Treasurer of the school district, must
each of the years 1972 and 1973,
accompany each bid, as a guarantee of
$15,000 in the year 1974, $20,000 in
good faith on the part of the bidder, to
each of the years 1975 through 1983,
be forfeited as liquidated damages if
$25,000 in each of the years 1984
such bid be accepted and the bidder
through 1992, and S30,000 in the year
fails to take up and pay for the bonds.
1993.
No interest shall be allowed on the
. Bonds maturing in the years 1980
good faith checks' and checks of the
through 1993 will be subject to
unsuccessful bidders will be promptly
redemption by the school district prior
returned to each bidder's representative
to maturity, in inverse numerical order,
or by registered mail.
on 'anyone or more interest payment
Bids shall be conditioned upon the
d.1tes on and after redemption, in
unqualified
opinion of Dickinson,
inverse numerical order, any of said
Wright, McKean & Cudlip, attorneys,
callable bonds which bear interest at a
Detroit,
Michigan, approving the
specified rate before calling bonds
legality of the bonds. The cost of said
bearing interest at a lower rate. Bonds
legal opinion and of the printing of the
caUed
for redemption
shall be
bonds (with the legal opinion printed
redeemed at par and accrued interest
on the back thereof) will be paid by
plus a premium on each bond in
the school district. There will also be
accordance
with
the following
furnished the usual closing papers,
schedule:
including a non-litigation certificate,
$ 125 if called to be redeemed on
dated as of the date of delivery of the
or after May 1, 1979 but prior to May
bonds. Bonds will be delivered at
1,1982
Detroit, Michigan, at the expense of
$100 if called to be redeemed on
the school district, or elsewhere at the
or after May 1, 1982 but prior to May
purchaser's expense. Payment for said
1,1985
bonds shall be made in Federal Reserve
S75 if called to be redeemed on or
funds if so requested by the school
after May 1, 1985 but prior to May 1,
district.
1988
The right is reserved to reject any
S50 if called to be redeemed on or
or all bids.
, after May 1, 1988 but prior to May I,
Envel.opes containing the bids
1991
should be plainly matked "Proposal for
S25 if called to be redeemed on or
Bonds".
after May I, 1991.
G. Russell Taylor
Notice of redemption shall be
Secretary of the
published not less than 30 days prior to
Board of Education
the date fixed for redemption, at least
Approved: June 18, 1968
once in a newspaper or publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN
circulated in the City of Detroit,
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
Michigan, which canies as a part of its
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
regular service, notices of the sale of
that the above-mentioned issue of
mW1icipal bonds. The remaining bonds
bonds has been qualified to the extent
will not be subject to redemption prior
of 100 per' cent by the Michigan
to maturity. Both principal and interest
Superintendent of Public Instruction
will be payable at such bank or trust
pursuant to Act 108 of the Public Acts
company, qualified to S(:rve as paying
of 1961, as amended.
agent under the flaws of the State of
G. Russel Taylor
Michigan or the United States of
Secretary of the
.America, as shall be designated by the
Board of Education
original purchaser of the bonds. A

will

Dennis and David hadn't seen each
other for over a year. Dennis will be
going back to DaNang, Vietnam July 4
and DaVId will return to his base at
Fort'Hood, Texas, July 10,
Visitors at the Kenneth Cook
home this week are a nephew, Bruce
Asborno, and his two friends, from
Anaheim, California.
Mr. and Mrs. George Webb came
up from their home in Port Richie,
Florida to attend the wedding of son,
Gerald. While here, Mrs. Harold Miller
entertained at a farewen party on
Tuesday. The guests were BIue Star
Mothers of Chapter 47, Novi. Mrs.
Webb is a past president of Novi
Chapter.
,
Mrs. Hildred Hunt, Mrs. Frances
Denton and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mitchell spent this past Sunday at East
, Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell Lyke and
daughter, Ellen motored to the Blue
Lake Fine Arts Camp near ¥uskegon
to bring home their daughter, Jennifer
and Linda Masters who have been at
the camp for two weeks.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Klasemer on Beck road
were their nephew, J,aples Klaserner
and family of Bloomfield Hills, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Leady of Dearborn and Mr.
and Mrs. William Klaserner and famdy.
Mrs. Clare Weeks has returned to
her home in St. Joseph on Sunday. She
has been visiting her daughter and
son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Orland
Bumann and family.
Chuck Trickey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Trickey Jr. who has
completed his fourth year at Ypsilanti
is taking ROTC at Fort Riley, Kansas
this summer.
Mrs.
Laney
Henderson
and
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Victor Rix were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rix in Plymouth.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
John McMillan Jr. who has been
on leave with, his wife; visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
MilIan Sr. since Easter, is now stationed
in Guam. Mrs. Millan will be liVing in
Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Elul Hicks are
expecting their son, Roger and his wife
and 'daughter to visit them over the
Fourth of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Hefferton of
Detroit are spending- a few day~. with
their...qaughter and son;in-law,'Mr. ~;r~'\
Mrs.fJohh MJMilIaA Sr.'
.~ \ ,. ,~
UNITED METHODIST
' ....
CHURCH OF NOVI
During the absence of Rev.
Mitchinson a guest speaker supplied the .
pulpit this past Sunday.
•
The next three Sundays, July 7,
14, 21, Novi United Methodists will
attend the United Methodist Church in '
Willowbrook
with
Rev.
Norris
officiating.
Vacatwn Bible School will be held
August 14-23. Novi and Willowbrook
Church will combine for this project.
~

l

I

Anyone who can help with Bible
School call Mrs. Russell Button.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
The young people of the church
were on their Summer Youth Retreat
at Big Blue YJ,ke north of Grayling this
past weekend, 28-29. The adult
advisors were Rev. & Mrs. Arthur
Norris., Miss Lucile Heavner and Mrs.
Shirley Shank, were the advisors. The
eleven young people that stayed at the
Youth Hostel were Donna Rock, Tom
Wilkins, Melinda Needham,' Harriet
Needham, Sue Gerou, Patricia Shank,
Richard Shank, Valerie Rosenski, Mike
Rosinski, Steve Heard and one guest.
July 7th the United Service with
the Novi United Methodist church will
begin and for three Sundays the two
congregations will worship together at
10 a.m.
July 28th both the Willowbrook
and Novi churches will worship
separately.
The first three Sundays in August
Willowbrook church will have services
with the Novi chiir~h 'on. Grand River
at 9:30 a.m. July 1st Local Conferenc~
will be held a~ the church. July 8-13
Re\'. Arthur, Norris will be one of the
counce10rs at the Lakeside Camp in
Brighton. HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION
Rev. Charles Danto, Perpetual
Deacon at St. Martha's Church in
Detroit, will o·tficiate at the 'morning
service at Novi Holy Cross for the next
two Sundays; while Father FriCKe on
vacation, will act as, chaplain at the
Episcopal Boys C&mp near Alpena.
Altar flowers are still needed.
Don\t forget 'to sign up for the month
of July, nowers from the garden ,or
money to purchase flowers. Contact
Mrs. E. Elston Poole.
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
The churqh has just fmlshed a
week of Daily Vacation Bible School,
"Venturing
with God," with an
enrollment of 189 in the day school.
Despite the bad weather the youth met
I.

every night for a Youth A Venture and
had a good attendance.
Monday July 1st the follOWing
went to Camp Barakel at Fairview,
Michigan for a week of Bible Study and
recreation: Linda King, Denise Stipp,
Robin Stipp, Randy Lippert, Phyllis
Lippert, Valerie Wilenius, Vicki Place,
Kathleen'
Faircloth,
Jeri Lynn
Crutchfield,
Martine Bashista, Tad
Sannes, Caye Coburn, also two boys
from Taylor, Michigan.
.
Sunday. July 7 Sunday school
starts at 9:45 a.m. Worship Service at
11 a.m.; Children's church also begins
at this time.
, The Junior High Youth arid the Jet
Cadets meet at 6 pm. The evening
service starts at 7 p.m, Pastor Clark will
continue the studY__in the Book of
Revelation. The Senior High group will
meet for their time of study after the
evening service.
The church softball team will have
games on Tuesday and Thursday at
6:30 p.m. Both games being played at
Johnson Elementary, in Milford. The
~nior High Youth Canoe Trip will be
July 12 and 13.
NOVI CUB SCOUTS
The Novi Cub Scouts Pack '54 with
Scoutmaster,
Dick Kortes had a
get-together at the Novi Elementary
school, this past Sunday. They had the
Flag ceremony, played games and
'received their awards. The following
awards iUe listed: four boys received
the Wolf award - Corey !lowey, Kirt

Roderick, Dennis Quin and Robin
Hager. Two boys received the Bear
award - Ouy Garufi and Steve Clark.
In Webe!os
eight
boys
won
achie~ment awards - Leon Blackburn,
Foerster land Sportman awards; Steve
Clark, athletic award; Rick Massuch,
athletic award; Don Wilenius, athletic
award; Bill Stowell, outdoorman badge;
Mike Collins, arrow of light; Mike
Laub, arrow of light and outdoorman
badge; Jeff Pelchat, arrow of light, aU
three of the last mentioned won
graduation certificates.
One year
pins
Audrey
Blackburn, Den mother; Steven Forter,
Tim Hardicki and Larry Plank. Two
year pin - Peter Anderson; Three year
pin - Mike Collins.
Nov! Cub Scouts will attend the
baseball game at Briggs stadium
scheduled for July 20.
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
The Independent Rebekah club
will have a picnic at the home of
Hildred Hunt on Eleven Mile road
Monday July 8.
Visitations
are over for the
summer months.
The next regular 'meeting is
scheduled for July 1i and this will be
the last meeting this summer. Next
meeting the second Thursday in
September.
The Past Noble Grands will have a
picnic July 18 at the home of Irene
Kahrl in. Walled Lake. Doris Darling
will be the co-hostess.

NOTICE
The 1968 City Taxes ",re now payable at the Wixom City Hall, 49045
Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Michigan. These taxes are payable without
penalty through August 31, 1968. Aft.r that date a 4% penalty will
be added.
Elizabeth Waara
Clerk· Treasurer
City of Wixom
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
579,596
Estale of INEZ RUTHRUFF,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on August 28,
1968 at 2:30 p.m., in the Probate
Court room, 1221 Detroit, MIchigan, a
hearing be held at which all creditors of
saId deceased are reqUired to prove'
their claims. Creditors must file sworn
claims WIth the court and serve a copy
on Elden B. Biery, executor of said
estate, 217 W. Dunlap, Northville,
Michigan, prior to said hearmg.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated June 17, 1968
Ira C. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
Donald Severance
392 Fairbrook Court
6-8
NorthVIlle, Michigan

NOTICE
CITY OF WIXOM
Notice is hereby given that a
Public Hearing will be conducted
at the Wixom City Hall, 49045
Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Michigan,
on Tuesday,
July 23, 1968 at
8:00 P.M. to cons ider the request of the Korex Company for
the following amendment to the
City of Wixom Zoning Ordinance
#34:
To Rezone from 8·3 to M-l'the
south 30' of Lot 37, Sup.r.
visor's Plot #10 to Q depth of

166.5'.
Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk
City of Wixom

PHONE
349-1700

As King of the Barbecue you'll have plenty
of variety to offer your guests. Everything from charcoaled ham·
burgers to shish kebobs to corn·on-the·cob can be-prepared at the
same time on this big. double-topped gas·fired grill. You'll have all
the fun and flavor of outdoor cooking but none of the messy pre·
limlnaries ... all you do with a gas·flred grill is light it and cook!
And once the tantalizing. appetiZing aroma 'walts across the yard.
you'll have your neighbors as guests for your cookout too.

"COME AND GET IT '"

,.,.rn" hr•• bett., wIth Rev SalTn
Latex Wall Paint ••• thlnlls such as
w,lIpaper desIgns, feded, dlnllY
waUII,smudIlU, etc.

.SE.E YOUR GAS APPLIANCE

DEALER

.

.

hov Salin flows on smoothly to
IV'you a beautifUl, we shable, fast.

lYing sUrface, too. It leaves no
p,'painty"
odors. Which means you

call use the newly·palnted room
the same day.
And, after tho job Is all through,
tools and eqilil'ment clean up
qUlckly.and easllyln soap and water.
So, If you have somethillg~~to
"hide", try Rev Satin Letell Wall
Paint •••

SALE PRICE

$599

Your
Trustworthy
Store

Reg. $7.28

••

,."
MINN ••

OTA

FOUND AT

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE

THE SOFT
GLOW OF A

G-.A..S
Yard Lamp
adds a
nostalgic
touch of
charm andbeauty

to

OUTDOOR
LIVING
,

A MODERN

Fast-Action

G-.A.S
Wat.er Heater
is the answer
to today's
demands for

more
HOT WATER

at low cost

V

107-109 N. Center St.
Northville

349·0131
Published by Consumer. Pov.er Compo")
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Northville
Crime Rate
Up i~ May

'I

"

I'

(l

THE NORTHVillE

Either local crime is
really on the uprise or
people have become a lot
more
concerned about
calli'ng
their
police
department. This is the
conclusion drawn from the
Northville
Police
Depal tment 's activity
report ,for the month of
May.
The report shows that
dUring the month police
received about 618 calls
compared with 475 for
May, 1967. The report
also indicates that the
total number of calls for
this year totals 251 more
then the same time a year
ago.
One assault and battery
charge brought the total
for this year up to 20. TItis
is almost three times the
figure for the same crime a
year ago. Vandalism, too,
has increased nearly 24
percent over this time last
year 35" complaint$
compared to 27 calls in
1967.
Fortunately,
however murder charges
have remained the same:
zero.
Other problems ~uch as
the number of automobile
accidents and the number
of persons injured show a
disturbing increase. The
total number of accidents,
,
although down three for
this month, were up five
from the same period last
year. This year 25,percent
more people have been
, injured in traffic accidents.
Calls for fire are almost
twice what they were last
year with 71 alarms this
year to date.
Reports of drunk and
disorderly persons have
more than doubled and
charges against minors in
possession
of alcohol,
from 19 to 43.
Invitations to crime
have increased, as reports
of open windows jumped
to 79 - over 23 for the
same period a year ago. .
-.,.
~inalIY;;'one common
corrlplaiilt (has dropped
significantly: The number
of stray dogs decreased by
33 from the 132 calls
made for this offense last
year.
Y-
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100 EXTRA

Top

STAMPS

V.I••

WI.h Coupon A. Righ.
WHOLE

Semi-Boneless

Fresh

M....

59:.

Fryersc

--.....

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

I'

With This COupon ana S10
Purc:has. or Mor •• xc:ept
Beer, Wine and Cigaretttu.

:
•

Vatld t"ru Sun., July 7, 1968
otKrager D.t. <I Eas,. Mle".
LI",lt One Coupon

•
•

L••••••••••••••
COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT

Corled' Beef
Hl.5.·
OLD FASHIONED WHOLE OR HALF
BOI.less Hall
~~.• 9·
COUNTRY STYLE OR REGULAR
Fr.sh Spar. Ribs... :~69·

Canned Halll

IOc~t899

Thur. July 4.h
FRESH

Spll. 8roll.r.
LJ!39t
-

.i...

COUNTRY CLUB

Skl.l.ss

rs2~K~~99·

FROZEN ALl. BEEF SHAPED AHD CUBED

F._il, SI.akIOpiT~7Es

a.

4

'4

U.S. CHOICE TEHDERAY BOSTON ROLL

L6

. LOIN CHOPS La

BOI.IIss Roast ..... :~.•

994

SERVE H' SAVE

l-LB

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

8'

Rill St •• k

Slic.d 8aco •....... ~~:.S9t

CUT
7-lNCH

•

ORANGE, GRAPE OR FRUIT PUNCH
19 VARIETIES-KROGER

BRAHD

Ho•• styl. Cooki.s 31~K~r'I
FOR WHITER WASHES
lo.a. II.ac•....... :~:.. 29·
LIBBY'S REFRESHIHG
To.a'o J.lc •..... l!;~:.~~~
••

LIGHT CHUNK

~-GAL

l-QT

GARDEN GOLD

4tI~~~'+t~~x0~,,\\>
~"'.;~;t~"
ASSORTED VARIETIES

aetty

~'ltt%ti.J&

Crocker

-

PURE VEGETABLE

NO DEPOSIT -HO RETURN BOTTLES

25

PIIn.

.e.1

""?~~

,Cake Mixest"

51

••

Peps -Co 1
a

h

Crisco •

5 ortenln~

BatinES99 3t. 89
c

Tr... enclous Sawin•••

DOUBLE WALL

B

:~~!

LB

Siok ely Drinks
::~:~~:~~~
.194
Pillar Rock Tun •........~~-K~H.23t
Grapefruit 'ulce
}~;~~~~~~
29C

H

LIGHTLY SALTED

County
Gets Aid

•

COUNTRY CLUB

Open 9 AJO 4 PM
MOST STORES OPEN
WED. UNTIL 9 P.M.

•
•
:

Insulated Hollclay

Th.rmo- War.
7-0UNCE

FROM WEST BEND

l2-0UNCE

lO-OUNCE

Swift's Bulter
~~~~.66cCUPS TUMBLER MUGS
F•• II, Scotl. ..... 4 ~~~~
28t
Frozen Lemonade3o:c~ts25c 39:A 39:A 49:A
B•• r 51.1.
99¢ 1aQI Sener
4
Spo,II•• ' Coff••...... ~~~55·
4
White
Cloud
Tissue
2
~~~~
19
Ie. Bickel
$4 Ser,111 DishEA 4
•• 01. l.r ••1Cor•. I.~t~~~I
..
BATHROOM TISSUE

KROGER

Wayne
County
has
received a $15,996 Federal
grant
to help finance
planning of a comprehensive crime
prevention
program involving both
local and county agencies
throughout the county, it
was announced today.
The grant, the first of
its kind in Michigan, puts
Wayne County in line for
substantial
additional
funds to implement the
program under the new
Federal
"Safe Streets"
program.
Approval of the grant
resulted from groundwork
laid by the Coordinatmg
Committee
on Crime
Can trol,
a committee
established last year by
Detroit Councilman Mel
Ravitz
while he was
chairman of the County
Board of Supervisors.

- SPECIAl. LABEL

I-L8

16-0UHCE

INSULATED

ASSORTED COLORS

EA

DEL MONTE PEA'S, CREAM STYI.E OR

CHOICE OF GRINDS COFFEE

Alax Detergent

Hills Bros

3_LSS3

1l4-0Z
PICG

SALAD BOWLS

I_LBS9 ~~~::~

6-INCH
BOWL

67.

r-LB

CAN

CAN

OR

FROZEN-BIRDS

Iroglr Blscul's

IS-CT

~~~:.11'

KROGER HOMOGENIZED

Gallon MII•........... ~~~.9SC
MORTON FROZEH

pops ..12

BARS

12-IHCH
BOWL

'249

KROGER FRESH

Sandwich Or
Wiener Bun.

4

44

C

EYE

POLAR PAK VANILI.A,

39C

2 39

RAINBOW POPS OR COUNtRY CLUB

Fudge.s
TWIN
Cool Whlp
, Ice Cr•• In

8-CT
PKGS

VLAS/C BRAHD

~f~.39C sw•• t R.lis •..........
59C 100 'ap.r Plates
::~.

QT

Rey.olds Wrap

694
~~:~.69t

THERMO

SO-CT

I1-GAL

to.

AI.UMINUM FOIL

14-0Z

Crea. PI.s .....•... ~:.~~~.25t

.4.·

:~~

ST. REGIS

CHOCOLATE OR NEAPOI.ITAH

95

WEST WOOD

SPECIAL I.ABEI.

C

9S

$

s

95

E'A

HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK

EA

TWO QUART

URGE

FoamCups

~~: ••

7S-FT

~~~.394

GREA T I.AKES

C.arcoal Brlque's 20
. Go protected.
With the
(!xtra protection
of State Farm's new
"GO" Insurance.
Arranged
/"
instanlly!
~~

LIBBY'S LO-CAL

...TI .

99·

I-LB

Fr.11 Cocktail

......
..

iABG

~~~.I
..

'N'.""'\,
l..- \..
PlSJZ

PAUL F.

FOLINO
115 W. Main
Northville
RED RIPE

W.termelon·

349-1189
STATE fARM fIRE ArID CASUALTY CDMPAhY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

"

WHOLE
W. R ••• rv. th. Right

'0 Limit

Qllontlll ...

"rlc'b

onJ It.ml

7~

Eff.ctlv.

EACH
at Kroll.r In D.t. oS Ea.t.

84 SIZE TREE-RiPENED

Nectarln •• :

WITH

THIS COUPON ON

•

•

I· 99·:~~~r~f::T:~:~O~~(~::::
:
It:
Id
2-PKCS CUT-UP FRYERS.

ANY 2 JARS

OR
ValjJK:n~~~.~J::yC7~~:6~
At K,oge, D.t. oS East. Mich.
t
At K,oger Det. <I EasI. AI,c".
•••••••••••••
_ •••••••••••••
MIch. II"", Sun., Jllly 7, 1968. Non. SolJ to D.ol., •• Copy"g"t 1968. Th.1(r09.r
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Readers Seeak

By BILL SLIGER

Teachers Slap 'Prejudiced' News Story
-

To the Editor:
non-votingteacherswasreportedto the
The Northville
Education
Boardand publishedin The Record?
Associationwasgreatlydisappointedto
Secondly,
we would ask
learn that Superintendent Spear had
SuperintendentSpearand The Record
"infonnally" cited 17 non-voting , to considertheir ethicalresponsibilities
teachers for the failure of the June
in this matter. Is it proper, not to say
10th millageproposal.Obviously,the
fair,to checkvotingrecordsof private
17teachersshouldnot be tllamedwhen citizens? Furthennore, is it good
80 per cent of the eligible'votersin the
journalism to report such obviously
community did not vote. Mr. Spear prejudiced"infonnal" remarks?Musta
must have understood this as did the
citizenvote to avoidpubliccastigation
Northville Record. Consequently,we by his employerand the newsmedia?
would fIrst ask why the number of
Many other such ethical

One of Northville's biggest industries is celebrating its 25th
anniversary .
A special section of this edition pays tribute to the industry ...
Northville Downs.
In ordinary day-to-day parlance race tracks are rarely referred
to as industries. But that's exactly what they are.
Some 25 years ago a group of men interested in horse racing
, had an idea that night harness racing would be a profitable venture.
Another group of men owning the local fairground property liked
- the idea and were willing to rent the track to the racing group.
Thus a new industry was born locally.
Like any other private enterprise undertaking it has had its
problems, and they are the same as any other industry. At ftrst the
product must be made attractive to the customer. With this hurdle
achieved the customer demand must be satisfied. And finally, after
= the success of .the product has been established, improvements to
- match the inevitable competition musfbe made.
·
In business whether it be manufacturing automobiles, sewing
~ machines, mousetraps or staging ~orse races, there's never time to
stand still and say "this is it, we've got it made".
Fortunately, there's always the challenge. And fortunately
there are men who are willing to accept the challenge, to risk the
time and the investment, because they have an idea and they believe
in it.
Really, that's the story of the success of our country. And
despite the introduction of hundreds of social programs that offer
lifetime security, the strength of our nation will always be contained
within the corps of individuals who believe enough in their ideas that
they are willing to sacrifice guaranteed security for satisfaction of
accomplishment.
Northville Downs has become a successful industry, and it is
looking forward to an even more successful future.
Further, its officials have demonstrated a desire to be good
citizens of the community - to improve the appearance of their
· facility, to participate in programs for the good of the community,
· to contribute both time and money in their behalf.
.
We salute Northville Downs and the men with an idea and a
'conviction. May their success in recoinizing and meeting the
challenges of the future continue.

considerationscome to mind, but the
point has been made. Wewould only
add that the Northville Education'
Associationworked hard to pass the
millage.Our efforts includeda written
reminder to every teacher of the
election date and a reque~tthat each
teacher vote ·yes·. The Administration
offered no such reminderto the staff.
We are both disappointed, but the
Ass 0 cia t ion doe s not fe el
"after-thoughts"of the naturereported
in The Record last week are

constructiveor responsible.Theycould
evenproveto be illegal.
TheNorthville
;'.\.
EducationAssociation
~

!l
l;J

Editor's Not~- The Record, likp'~
~
most newspapers, reports the§
news as it takes place at publiq,
meetings.
Reporters do not
second-guess the ethics of official~
action in news' reports. This is~
reserved for editorial comment:1

LOOSE
LEAF

j~f~
i

I

KNOW YOUR LOCAL, STATE AND NATIONAL OFFICIALS
CJerk Eleanor H.ammond, 349·1600
Treasurer ~lex Lawrence, 349-1600

CITY OF NORTHVILLE

- Mayor A. M. Allen,
City Manager Frank 01 lendorff, 349· 1300
Clerk Martha Milne, 349·1300

You can sit in your car or take along a few lawn chairs and
relax as you listen.
Director Bob Williams promises plenty of volume from his
100-piece aggregation as they play familiar and popular show tunes
and marches.
Next Wednesday (July 10), incidentally, the concert .will be
moved to the park behind city hall. The Mothers Club will add to the
entertainment by sponsoring an ice cream social.
Outside of baseball, hotdogs and apple pie, how many
traditions can you think of that better portray Americana than band
concerts and ice cream socials?
Most modern youngsters have .never experienced the fun of
these occasions - so why not make it a family affair.
Then someday they can tell your grandchildren about "the
good old days" with Mom and Pop at the park eating ice cream and
listening to the community band play "76 Trombones".

349-0770

I

WIXOM - Mayor Wesley McAtee, 624-4557
Clerk Donna Thorsberg,

B, ROLL Y PETERSOH

fi~~
i

I

They don't make 'em like that any more.
Perhaps this comment has been overworked by old timers,
but it seems especially appropriate when applied to horror movies
The likes of Dracula, Frankenstein, the Mummy series and most
notably, The Picture of Dorian Gray and Phantom of the Opera, no
longer are being produced.
Now the focus has shifted to science fiction and the future,
rather than the mysterious past. Now, it seems, fact, at least the
illusion of it, is necessary before any movie can reach box office
proportions.
Gone are the Gothic tales, those wonderous things that
basically have no or little anchor in reality, yet stir the imagination
and fear of the unknown. Now our only hope is to see these classic
horror movies on the late, late show, or occasionally during the
summer, when network TV is floundering for prime time movies
Such was the case Friday night, when NBC blew the dust off
a venerable old classic, "Phantom of the Opera." Seeing it again
reaffirmed my belief that Gothic tales are far from dead, that time
has not tarnished the Phantom's lustre as a horror movie of the first '
rank.
The setting for "Phantom" is typical - foggy London town
sometime in the past, probably the late 19th century. Mystery clings
to the damp, night air, lit faintly by flickering lamps as people move
like shadows through the night. Evil has to lurk somewhere in this
dank hole of a city.
Yet, the people of London are not discouraged by the
cloying night air. Although the atmosphere is foreboding, they're out
in numbers, attending the premiere of a new play in one of London's
historic, musty theatres.
Suddenly, from behind a picture that swings aside, an eye
appears, glaring straight at the viewer. It's a hideous thing, this eye,
enough to make Sherlock himself tremble in his tracks. Somewhere
within the bowels of the theatre, hidden by a century-old labyrinth
under the city, a madman lives and casts a veil of fear over the festive
gathering.
We know he will strike, but when and where and against
whom we do not know. A janitor is killed, a rat collector is knifed to
death, an attempt is made on a girl's life. Voices emanate strangely
from unseen places, organ music swells from an unknown source.
The police are baffled, and to give credence to the
impossible, the inspector speaks, amid skeletons and waxed figures in
a criminology museum, of hideous, unsolved murders.
All comes out well in the end- if the two murders can be
overlooked, and the death of another person. But by this time, we
have been extruded through the eye of suspense and still there is the
fear of dark places and the mysterious past.

NORTHVI L LE TOWNSHIP - Supervi sor Gunnar Stromberg, 349·1600

* * * *

\
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192 Years .'.. A-nd Still Waving

Here's an idea for a pleasant way to cool off and be
entertained at the same time.
Start the Fourth Holiday by attending Northville's
community band concert tonight at the rear of the high school

624-4557

NOVI - Vi lIage President

Raymond D. Harrison, 349·1727
Villoge Clerk Mabel Ash, 349·4300
Township Supervisor Hadley Bachert, 474·5363

U. S. SENATORS - Philip A. Hart (D) end Robert Griffin (R)
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.
-I

U. S. CONGRESSMEN - Second District
(includes
Northville and
Salem townships)'
Marvin L. Esch, 1821 Covington, Ann Arbor, phone
663·0865.
Nineteenth District (includes
Cities of Northville and Wixom and
the village and township of Novi)' Jack H. McDonald, 32620 Grand
River, phone 476-6220.

* * *

Northville Downs and The Northville Driving Club deserve
thanks from the community for sponsoring the band concerts this
summer.
And to the Northville Jaycees also should go equal thanks for
staging the Fourth of July celebration.
The event marks the beginning of our nation as we know it,
and further, it provides entertainment at home that could very well
save the loss of lives on our highways.
Have a happy Fourth - and if you do travel this weekend,
drive carefully. The computers have already predicted the number of
deaths. Don't be one of the statistics.
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for The Record
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RECORD-NOVI

ii!IJe NnrtlJuille 11terorll
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NOV' NEWS
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NATIONAL
STATE SENATOR area commu'nities)'
phone 626-8057.

Fourteenth
Senotori a I Di strict
George I(uhn, 7222 Cottonwood,

(incl ud ing a II
Birmingham,

STATE REPRESENTATIVE - Thirty-fifth
Representative
District
.::: (inc ludi ng city of Northvi lie in Wayne county and Northvd Ie town:~: ship); Louis E. Schmidt, 20405 Antago, Livonia,
phone GR·4·1014.
~:~
Sixtieth Representative
District
(including city of Northville in

~!i'

~;~:a~~iv::u;:~ie:i~:~e,a~;4~~~~.

Clifford
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Smart, 555 West Walled
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Superintendent
Advertising Manager
Managing Editor
Publisher ..:

NEWSPAPER

:

Robert Blough
Samuel K. Stephens
.Jack Hoffman
William C. Sliger

by ~ACK VI. HOFFMAN
It was the biggest print shop in the world. It
employed
more manpower, utilized more
equipment, and churned out more printed material
in seven days than most businesses can match in a
life-time.
Yet, despite its massive production, it folded
in just a week. Today it's dead, just a fascinating
memory of nearly 100,000 people.
They called it Print 68, the largest collection
of printing equipment ever assembled under one
roof in history, and it marked the 82nd annual
convention of Printing Industries of America.
Benjamin Franklin, one of our earliest
printers, wouldn't have been any more awed by the
immensity of it than were The Record's plant
superintendent and myself. In two days we
managed to see less than half of the acres of
machinery spread out and operating inside
Chicago's stockyard neighbor, the International
Amphitheatre.
Quite frankly, it was the size of the show and
not the equipment itself that interested me most.
Not so with Bob Blough'.

including 100 European and Japanese firms. Thirty
In less than an hour, selecting only essential
companies showed web offset equipment (like that
pieces of equipment, we figure we "bought" a half
.
used
by The Record at Novi); over 25 companies
million dollars worth of machinery for the owner
showed typesetting and composing equipment;
of The Record. Fortunately, for him, our checks
more than 40 ftrms displayed bindery equipment;
bounced.
and at least' 50 companies showed camera and
One firm alone - and manufacturers from
platemaking
equipment.
throughout the world were represented - took up
All this - and yet the most important
more -than 22,000 square feet of space with its 33
printing industry of all was missing: Not a single
pieces of equipment.
dollar bill was produced.
More than 3,500 tons of equipment, or about
one-third of the total collection, were shipped to
* * * *
Speaking of size, another behemoth bowed
Chicago for the show from overseas alone. '~
Altogether, the equipment for this world's largest i: in last' week in neighboring Livonia with the
i dedication of the nation's largest and Michigan's
printing exposition was valued at $1 billion. .
newest dairy.
It took 1,200 men and women, working an
Tile 115,000 square foot Kroger' Dairy,
average 14-hour day for 10 days, just to set up the
I located. at 29600 Industrial
Road, will serve an
show. Hundreds more from all over th~ globe
estimated million and a half families in Michigan
sweated over the machines that printed, cut, bound
and then destroyed newspapers, books, magazines, , ' and northern Ohio. It is the largest com bined milk
, and ice cream plant in the United States.
stationery during the show.
'
AccordiJlg- . to statistical
information
Paper run through the machines and then
distributed to newsmen who got a sneak preview, it
scrapped was estimated at 3,000 tons.
,
will take 20,000 cows a day just to keep the plant's
Five-hundred companies exhibited products,
I

shining stainless steel pipelines filled.
Dairy capacity of the plant includes 600,000
quarts of milk, 32,000 pounds of cottage cheese
and 50,000 gallons of ice cream.
Four three-story high silo-type tanks from
which raw milk is drawn into various lines have a
total capacity of 100,000 gallons at a time.
The ice cream hardening tunnel is so cold
(40-degrees zero) that employees will work in
North Pole-type parkas all summer long. Ice cream
is hardened in five hours compared to 36 hours in
old-fashioned dairies.
In the bottling area, 52,000 quarts are filled
with milk hourly; 120 cups of cottage cheese and
sour cream are whipped out each minute; and. the
batching equipment will weigh and blend ice cream
ingredients, with the aid bf a computer, at a rate of
4,000 gallons per hour.
\.
That's a heap 0' lot 0' milk in anyone's
language. But strained by the five guzzlin' kids in
our family, Kroger, I'm sure, had little choice but
to build the giant.
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,Save These Week-Long
Television Listings
THURSDAY
JULY 4
6:00p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News
9-Dennis the Menace
6:30 p.m.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Htintley-Brinkley (C)
9-F-Troop
7:00 p.m.
2- Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
7-ABC News
9-Movie: Stars and Strips F_orever
7:30 p.m.
2-Cimarron Strip (C)
4-Daniel Boone (C)
7-The Second Hundred Years (C)
8 p.m.
7-The Flying Nun (C)
8:30 p.m.
4-lronside
7-Bewitched (C)
9:00p.m.
2-Movie: Flight from Ashiya (C)
7-That Girl (C)
9- Twilight Zone
9:30 p.m.
4-Dragnet (C)
7-Peyton Place (C)
9- Telescope (C)
10:00 p.m.
4-Dean Martin (C)
'7-The Untouchables,
9- The Cheaters
10:30 p.m.
9-Science and Conscience
11 :00 p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
II :20 p.m.
9-News
II:30 p.m.
2-Movie: The Alfred Nobel Story
4- Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Secret Agent
12:30 a.m.
9-Perry's Probe
I:00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
1 :30 a.m.
2-Movie: Guerilla Girl

4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 a.m.
4-News (C)
3a.m.
2-Dobie Gillis
3:30 a.m.
2-Highway Patrol
3:35 a.m.
2-News

1:00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ
7-Movie: From the EArth!.
to the Moon (C)
1 :30 a.m.
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 a.m.
2-Movie: FX-18 Secret
Agent U.S.A. (C)

FRIDAY

3:30 a.m.

2-News

JULY 5

6:00p.m.
SATURDAY
2-News (C)
4-Birdman (C)
JULY 6
7-King Kong (C),
4-News(C)
6:05 a.m.
7-News
9-Window on the World
2-TVChapel
9-Dennis the Menace
II :30 a.m.
6:10 a.m.
6:15 p.m.
2-Superman Aquaman (C)
2-News
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports'(C)
4-Ant and SqUirrel (C)
6:15a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7-George of Jungle (C)
2-0n The Farm
2-Walter Cronkite (<:;)
11 :45 a.m.
6:30 a.m.
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9- The Gardener
2-Understanding Our World
9-Gilligan's Island
12:00 p.m.
6:55
a.m.
4-Cool McCool (C)
7:00 p.m.
4-News(C)
2- Truth or Consequences (C)
7-Beatles (C)
.' 9-Audubon
4-News (C)
7'00
7-ABC New
. a.m.
12:30 p.m.
'.
s
2-Captain Kangaroo (C)2-Johnny
Quest (C)
9-Movle. The Old Man and The Sea 4-Country Living (C)
4- Be~t the Champ
7 :30 p.m.
7 '30
7-American Bandstand (C)
2-Wild, Wild West (C)
4-00'
(~.m).
4-Maya'(C)
psy ,
9-Country Calendar
7-0ffto-See The Wizard (C)
7:45 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
7-Rural Report
2-Lone Ranger (C)
2-Gomer Pyle (C)
8:00 a.m.
9-CBC Sports
4-Star Trek (C)
2-Woodrow The Woodsman
1 :30 p.m.
7-Man In A SUitcase (C)
7-TV College
2-NFL Action (c)
9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.~.
4-Red Jones Show (C)
2-Movie:
2-Frankenstem Jr. (C)
7-Happening '68 (C)
9- Twilight Zone
4-Super 6 (C)
. 2:00 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
7-Casper (C)
2-Tiger Warmup
4-Hollywood Squares (C)
/ 9:30.a.m.
4-Major League Baseball (C)
7- The Guns,of Will Sonnett (C)
2-HcrculOlds. (C)
7-Movie: Man of the Avenger
9-Miriam Britman
4-Super PresIdent (C)
9-Movie: Sea of Lost Ships
10:00 p.m.
7-Fantastic Four (C)
2:05 p.m.
.
4-American Profile (C)
9-Window on the World
,2:-Baseba1lsOakland at Detroit (C)
7-Judd for the Defense (C)
9:45 a.m.
3:25 p.m.
9-Let's Sing Out
9-Football Finals at London 7-Wonderful World of Sports (C)
10:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
9-Five Years in the Life
2-Shazzan (C)
9- WrestJing
11 :00 p.m.
4-Flintstones (C)
4:30 p.m.
2-News (C)
7-Spiderman (C)
7-Celebrity Billiards (C)
4-News (C)
9-William Tell
4:50 p.m.
.. 7-News (C)
10:30 a.m.
2-Baseball Scoreboard
2-Space Ghost (C)
4:55 p.m.
9 - Nat·JOnaI News
t I -30
4- Young Samson (C)
4-World of Sports
I.
p.m.
7 J
t C
'. G'd
t (C)
- oumey 0 enter
5:00 p.m.
2- MOVle.
I ge
2-Buick Open (C)
4- Tonight Show (C)
of the Earth (C)
4-Car & Track (C)
9-Arrest & Trial
9-Hawkeye
7-Wide World of Sports (C)
· h
Sh
(C)
11 :00 a.m.
7 - J oey BIS
op ow
2 Moby Dick (C)
9- Twilight Zone
'

Monday thru Friday.·
5:40 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
2- TV Chapel
9-Upside Town
5:45 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
2-0n the Farm Scene
2-Mr. Ed
5:50 a.m.
7-Movie
2-News
9-Bonnie Prudden (C)
6:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
2-U-M Series
2-Merv Griffin (C)
4-Classroom
4-Steve' Allen Show
6:30 a.m.
9-Bozo (C)
2-Woodrow the Woodsman
9:30 a.m.
4-Excrcises
4-Gypsy Rose Lee (C)
7- TV College (C)
9:57 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
4-News (C)
4-Today (C)
10:00 a.m.
7-Morning Show (C)
4-Snap Judgment (C)
7:30 a.m.
7-Girl Talk (C)
2-Captain Kangaroo (C)
9- The Cheaters
7:55 a.m.
10:25 a.m.
9-Morgan (C)
4-News (C)

10:30 a.m.

2- Beverly Hillbillies
4-Conccntration (C)
7-Dick Cavette Show (C)
9-Friendly Giant (C)
10:45 a.m.
9-Chcz Helene
11 :00 a.m.
2-Andy of Mayberry
4-Personality (e)
9-Mr. Dressup
II :25 a.m.
9- Pick of Week
II :30 a.m.
2-Dick Van Dykc
4-Hollywood Squares (C)
II :55 a.m.
9-National News
12:00 p.m.
2-Noon Report

5:30 p.m.
4-George Pierrot (C)
9-Gidget (C)
6:00 p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News(C)
9-Robin Seymour Show (C)
6:30 p.m.
-4
2-Bill Anderson (C)
~
4-Saturday Report
Z
7-Michigan Sportsman (C) 0
7:00 p.m.
::D
2-Death Valley Days (C)
~
4-Michigan Outdoors (C)
<
7-Anniversary Game
9-Something Special:
~
7:30 p.m.
:D
2- The Prisoner (C)
m
4- The Saint (C)
7- The Dating Game (C)
::D
8:00p.m.
7-Newlywed Game
2:
9-An Evening with Phyllis 0
8:30 p.m.
:5,
2-My Three Sons
Z
4-Get Smart (C)
7-Lawrence Welk (C)
~
9-Movie: Heavens Above!

r=

8
?

9:00 p.m.
2-Hogan's Heroes (C)
4-Movie: A Hard DAy's
Night (C)
9:30 p.m.
2-Petticoat Junction (C)
7-Hollywood Palace (C)
10:00 p.m.
2-Mannix (C)
10:30 p.m.
7-Cine Mondo
9- The Group
II :00 p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News

Daytime Programs

4-Carol Duvall
1 :30 p.m.
2-As World Turns (C)
4- Let's Make a Deal (C)
12:25 p.m.
7-Wedding Party (C)
2-Jackie Crampton (C)
2:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
2-Search for Tomorrow (C) 2-Love Is Many
4-Eye Guess (C)
Splendored Thing (C)
7- Treasure Isle (C)
4-Days of Our Lives (C)
9-Movie
7-Newlywed Game (C)
12:45 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2-Guiding Light (C)
2 Houseparty (C)
12:55 p.m.
4- The Doctors (C)
4-News (C)
7-Baby Game (C)
1:00 p.m.
2:55 p.m.
2- Love of Life (C)
7-Children's Doctor (C)
4-Match Game (C)
3:00 p.m.
7-Dream House (C)
2-Divorce Court (C)
1 :25 p.m.
4-Another World (C)
2-News (C)
7-G.eneral Hospital (C) : : '.
7-Bcwitched ,
9-Luncheon Date

9-Pat Boone (C)
3:30 p.m.
2-Edge of Night (C)
4· You Don't Say (C)
7-Dark Shadows (C)
4:00 p.m.
2-Secret Storm (C)
4-Woody Woodbury (C)
7-Dating Game (C)
9--Swingin Time (C)
4:30 p.m.
2-Mike Douglas (C)
7--News (C)
7-Movie
5:00 p.m.
9-BolO (C)
5:30 p.m.
4-George Pierrot (C)
7-News (C)
9-Fun House
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11:15 p.m.
'
~ : 2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
9-Movie: Soldiers of Pancho Villa
rt)'
11 :30 p.m.
~ -2-Movie: Good Day for a Hanging (C)
~
4- Tonight Show (C)
7-Movie: John Paul Jones (C)
~
'R
1:00 p.m.
~ 4-Beat the Champ
"C
12:15 a.m.
~
9-Window on the World·
1 :30 a.m.
2-Movie: Congo I..aise
1:45 p.m.
4-News (C)
1:55 a.m.
7-World of Sports (C)
2:00 a.m.
7-Movie: Blue Murder 'at St. Trinians
ClO

>

I

3:00 a.m: 2-News (C)

SUNDAY

6:30a.m.
2-Cathedra1 of Tomorrow
7:25 a.m.
4-News (C)
7:30 a.m.
2-Christophers (C)
4-Country Living (C)
8:00 a.m.
2-This Is The Life (C)
4-Frontiers of Faith (C)
7- TV College (C)
8:15 a.m. __
9-Sacred Heart

(C)

8:30 a~m.
_
2- Temple Baptist Church (C)
4-Church- at Crossroads (C)
-Green Up Time (C)
9-Window on the World
8:5'5 a.m.
- 4-Newsworthy
(C)

/'
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Thmsday, July 4

'1

1 a.m. (4)-BEAT
THE CHAMP,
three outstanding Detroit-area bowlers
~
w compete in one-game, sudden deatll
2: matches,
with commentator
Don
Kremer.
'

->
o

Friday, July 5

2

I a.m. (4)-BEAT

,
I

THE CHAMP.

Satmday, July 6

C

ex:

12 Nopn (9)-AUDUBON.
12 :30
p.m.
(4)-BEAT
THE
w CHAMP.
ex:
1 p.m. (9)-CBC SPORTS.
w
1 :30 p.m. (2)-NFL ACTION (C).
..J
-..J
I :30
p.m.
(4)-RED
JONES
SHOW (C), humorous
stories and
:::I: anecdotes about baseball with fonner
Iex: American League Umpire Red Jones
and Sportscaster Al Ackerman.
2:
2 p.m. (2)- TIGER WARMUP (C).
w
2
p.m.
(4)-NBC
MAJOR
:::I:
I- LEAGUE BASEBALL (C).
2 :15 p.m. (2--DETROIT
TIGER BASEBALL (C), Oakland at
Detroit.
3 :25
p.m,. (7)-WONDERFUL
WORLD OF SPORTS (C).
4 p.m. (9)-WRESTLING.
4:30
p.m.
(7)-CELEBRITY
BILLIARDS (C), with Minnesota Fats
as host and Donald O'Connor as the
guest.

8

->

o

4 :50
p.m.
(2)-BASEBALL
SCOREBOARD (C).
'4:55
p.m.
(4)-SHELL'S
WONDERFUL WORLD OF COLOR
(C).
5 p.m. (2)-BUICK
TOURNAMENT (C).
5 p.m.

(4)-CAR

OPEN GOLF

AND TRACK

(C).
5 p.m. (7)-ABC'S WIDE WORLD
OF SPORTS (C), heavyweight contest,
live, between Sonny Liston, former
world champion, and Henry Clark, in
lO·round bout, from San Francisco.
CO

cO

&

1\

:.

Also World Figure "8" stock car thrill
race from Islip, New York, with Jim
McKay, series host.

9:45-a.m.
2-Highlights (C)
4-Davey & Goliath (C)
10:00 a.m.
2-Let's See
4-House Detective (C)
7-Linus (C)
9-Hawkeye
10:30 a.m.
2-Faith for Today (C)
7-Bugs Bunny (C)
9-Bozo (C)
11 :00 a.m.
2-Brush oj Light
7-Bullwinkle (C)
11:30 a.m.
,2-Face the
Nation
7-Discovery '68 (C)
9-Movie: Daniel Boone, Trailblazer
12:00 p.m.
2-Mr. Ed
, 4-U-M Presents
7-Bowling (C)
'12:30 p.m.
2-Patty Duke
4-Desi~n WMkshop (C)
1:00 p.m.
2- Ton: & Jerry (C)
4-Meet the Press (C)
7-Spotlight (C) 4-At the Zoo (C)
9-Movie: AI Capone
1:30 p..IQ.
2- Roadrunner (C)
7-Issues & Answers (C)
2:00 p·.m.
2-Movie: white Feather (C)
4~Flipper (C)
7 -Choice (C)
2:3C p.m .
4-AniJl1a1 Kingdom (C)
7 -Movie: Abbott and Costello
3:00 p.m.
4- The Professionals (C)
3:30 p.m.
4- Target (C)
9-Movie: Chase A Crooked Shadow
4:00 p.m.
2-Buick Open (C)
4-Comedy Playhouse (C)
7-Mr. Lucky
4:30 p.m.
7-U.S. Womans Golf Open
4-lnternational
Zone (C)
5:00 p.m.
4-:-International Zone (C)
5:30 p.m.
4- The War this Week (C)
9- Laredo (C)
6:00 p.m.
2-News
4-Sunday Report (C)
7-Wackiest Ship (C)
r

?

9:00 a.m.
2-Mass for Shut-Ins (C)
4-00psy (C)
7-Dialogue (C)
9:30 a.m.
2-With This Ring (C)
7-Milton The Monster (C)
9-Spectrum

JULY 7
6:05 a.m.
2-TV Chapel
6:10 a.m.
2-TV 2 News
6:15 a.m.
2-Let's Find Out

I::l

• ¥s

a

6:30. p.m. (7)-THE
MICHIGAN
SPORTSMAN
(C), a special new
system for more economical, quieter,
less painfu} skeet shooting
which
involves CO-2 cartridges and a newly
designed target, with Jerry Chiapetta as
host.
7
p.m.
(4)-MICHIGAN
OUTDOORS (C), a look at Michigan
wildlife and interesting sporting events
with ~ort Neff.
1 a.m. (4)-BEAT
THE CHAMP,
last week's Beat the Champ winners
roll off against each other for a chance
to challenge a leading professiona1bowler on Sunday.

Sunday,_ July 7
12 p.rD. (7)-CHAMPIONSHIP
BOWLING (C), Fred Lening versus Jim
Stefanich.
1 :30 p.m. (4)-AT THE ZOO (C),
Sonny
Eliot visits interesting
and
unusual
animals
at the
Detroit
Zoological Park.
2:30
p.m.
(4)-ANIMAL
KINGDOM (C).
3
p.m.
(4)-THE
PROFESSIONALS (C), basebalL
3 :55 p.m.
(7)-WONDERFUL
WORLD OF SPORTS (C).
4 p.m. (2)-BUICK
OPEN GOLF
TOU~AMENT
(C).
4:30 p.m. (7)-16TH
ANNUAL
U. S. WOMEN'S
OPEN
GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP - (C), special, live,
90·minute ABC sports, from Moselem
Springs, Pennsylvania. Description of
'the final round by Chris Schenkel, Bud
Palmer and Byron Nelson.
11 :30
p.m. - (4)-BEAT
THE
CHAMP,
a top
bowling
pro is
challenged by the past week's winning
amateur kegler.

6:30 p.m.
2-0pportunity
Line (C)
4-News (C)
9-Movie: Maniac
7:00 p.m.
2- Lassie (C)
4-George Pierrot (C)
7-Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea (C)
7:30 p.m.
2-All American College Show
4-Walt Disney (C)
8:00 p.m.
2-Ed Sullivan Show (C)
7-FBI (C)
8:30 p.m.
4- The Mothers-in-Law (C)
9-World of Lowell Thomas (C)
9:00p.m. '
2-Smothers Brothers (C)
4-Bonanza (C)
7 -Movie: Welcome to Hard Times (C)

9-NationaJ News
11: 15 p.m.
2-Editorial Feedback (C)
7-Haney's People (C)
9-Movie: Man UPstairs
11 :30 p.m.
. 2-Rawhaide
4-Beat the Champ
12:30 a.m.
4-News FinaJ (e)
12:45 a.m.
7-World of Sports (C)
1:05 a.m.
9-Window on the World
1:30 a.m.
2-Movie: Creature from Haunted Sea
2:00 a.m.
7-World of Sports (C)
3:00 a.m.
2-News

.

MONDAY

JULY 8
6:00 p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
- 7-News
9-Dennis the Menace
_' 6_:30 p.m. '
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley
(C)
9-Gilligan's Island
7:00 p.m.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C), _
7-News
_
9-Movi~: The-House of Intrique
7:30 p.m.
2-Gunsmoke (C)
4- The Monkees
7-Cowboy in Africa (C)
8:00 'p.m.
4- The Champions (C)
8:30 p.m.
- 2-Lucy Show (C)
7-Rat Patrol (C)
9:00 p.m.
2-Andy Griffin '(C)
4-Polly Bergen Special (C)
7--The Felony Squad (C)
9-12 O'clock High
;
9:30 p.m.
2-Family Affair (C)
7-Peyton Place (C)
9- Twilight Zone
10:00 p.m.
2-Premiere (C)
4-1 Spy (C)
7- The Big Valley (C)
9-Tomorrow
10:30 p.m.
9-Sing Along Jubilee
II:00 p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)

WANTED
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9-Moods
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of Man

9:30 p.m.
9-Man

Alive
10:00 p.m.
2-Mission Impossible (C)
4-High Chaparral (e)
9-NFB Presents
IJ:oo p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News (e)
7-News (C)

Monday, July 8
I a.m. (4)-BEAT

THE CHAMP.
Tuesday, July 9
8 p.m. (4)-1968
ALL STAR
BASEBALL (C).
1 a.m. (4)- BEAT THE CHAMP.
Wednesday, July 10
1 a.m. (4)-BEAT
THE CHAMP.

••• In connection with good grooming and
style
conscious
persons
interested
in
having their clothes restyled or altered.
Personal
fittings
on bolh men's and
women's clothing in our modern tailoring
shop. Phone 349-3677.
l.APHAM'S
120
E. Main, Downtown Northville.
'
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This Week's Highlights
fROM WIlD-TV

SID CAESAR guest-stars as Marty Nickels, a drunken comedian
appearing with Marlo Thomas, who stars as Ann Marie, in a TV
commercial, in "The Drunkard,"
on ABC-TV's
- THAT GIRL ,
Thursday, July 11 (9-9:30 p.m. on WXYZ-TV).
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:30 p.m.
2-Movie: The Snorkel
4- Tonight Show (C)
7-The Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Movie: Truth About Women
"/] :00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Window on the World
1:30 a.m.
2-Capture (C)
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 a.m.
2-Highway Patrol
4-News (C)
2:30 a.m.
2-News

TUESDAY
JULY 9

6:00 p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-Dennis The Menace
6:30p.m.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley
(C)
9-F Troop (C)
7:00 p.m.
2- Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-Movie: California Passage
7:30 p.m.
2-Daktari (C)
4-1 Dream of Jeannie (C)
7-Garrison's Gorillas (C)
8:00 p.m.
4-1968 All-Star Baseball (C)

8:30 p.m.
2-:-Showtime (C)
7-1t Takes a Thief (C)
~:OOp.m.
9- Twilight Zone
9:30 p.m.
2-Good Morning World (C)
7-N.Y.P.D. (C)
9- The Good Company
10:00 p.m.
2-"Of Black America" (C)

7- The Invaders (C)
9-News Magazine
10:30 p.m.
2-TBA
9-Public Eye
11 :00 p.m.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
II:30 p.m.
2-Movie: Wild Stallion
4- Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop (C)
9-Movie: Happy Is The Bride
1:00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Window on the World
1:30 a.m.
_2-Capture
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 a.m.
2-Highway Patrol
4-News
2:30a.m.
2-News (C)

WEDN~SDAY
JULY 10

6:00 p.m.
2 News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-Dennis the Menace
6:30 p.m.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntlcy-Brinkley
(C)
9-Gilligan's Island
7:00 p.m.
2- Truth or Consequences
4-News(C)
7-News (C)
9-Movie: Rio Grande
7:30 p.m.
~2-Lost In Space (C)
4- The Virginian (C)
7- The Avengers (C)

8:30 p.m.
2-Beverly Hillbillies (C)
7-Dream House' (C)
I}:OO p.m.
2-Green

Acres (C)

4-Kraft

Music Hall (C)

.

CHANNEL

THURS~AY, JULY 4
10 p.m:-LES
CRANE-"Living
The a tre"
Hollywood
director
THEODORE J. FLICKER .. member of
The Committee, GARRY GOODROW
- and JACK GOOD, producer dir~ctor of
"Catch My Soul," all set themselves
against JAMES A. DOOLITTLE, Los
Angeles
impressario
and general
dire"C"tor of the Huntington
Hartford
Theatre, in a lively discussion about the
"fabulous
invalid,"
the
American
theatre. (color)
FRIDAY, JULY 5
10 p.m. -LES CRANE-Guest:
MARLON
BRANDO
discusses his
personal
evolution
as a White
..AJl1erican. He t<llks about his growing
awareness of the historic injustices that
t he
American
Indian,
the
Mexican-Am~rican and the Negro have
suffered. Brando feels that reparations
must be made to BlacJe Americans now,
and that, if this country does not act
on
the recommendations
of the
President's
Commission
on Civil
Disorders, an indictment of genocide
could be made regarding our nation's
treatment of her black citizens. (color)
11 p.m.-JOE
PYNE-Guests:
1.
GRIDLEY WRIGHT, former probation
officer who recently quit his job to
form a new religious 'cult. He uses
marijuana
and LSD as, the "Holy
Sacrament." 2. JOE BATTEN, author
of the book, Dare To Live Passionately,
in which he states the key to success
and happiness. (color)
SATURDAY, JULY 6
10
p.m.-LOU
GORDON
PROGRAM-"Wallace
for President"
Guest: JAMES HALL, of the American
Independent
Party. Hall will discuss
Wallace's
qualifications
for the
presidency
and the problems
of
lawlessness,
government
misuse of
power and racial tension. (color)
1 1 :3 0
p. m . - A LAN
BURKE-Guests:
1. PAUL BINDRIM,
psychotherapist
from Los Angeles,

holds nude group marathons with his
patients. 2. GAY-DARLENE BIDART,
palmist for the Gaslight Club. 3. DEL
CASTLE, who teaches people how to
become geniuses by mail, explains his
methods. (color)
SUNDAY, JULY 7
7 p.m.-SPECIAL
OF THE
WEEK-"Vincent
Van Gogh: A Self
Portrait" Martin Gabel narrates, and
Lee J. Cobb speaks the words of Van
Gogh, as the artist's life unfolds from
his innocent childhood in Zundert to
the asylum at St. Remy. Scores of
canvases and drawings from museums
and private collections in the U.s.A.,
Europe and behind the Iron Curtain
were assembled
for this program.
Winner of the Emmy Award and, the
George Foster Peabody Award. (color)
8 p.m.-DAVID
SUSSKIND-I.
"Merchants from Riot Areas" Guests:
MRS. FLORINE HAWKINS, owner of
a dress shop on Detroit's west side,
MR. EDWARD SVOBODA, owner of a
liquor
store
in Detroit,
JACK
OELBAUM, owner of two stores in the
riot-torn section of Newark, N.J. 2.
"Some Wives I Know" Part II. Guests:
MRS.
JOHNNY
CARSON, MRS.
DAVID SUSSKIND,
MRS. MERV
GRIFFIN, MRS. F. LEE BAILEY. 3.
"A Wise and Witty Child Psychologist"
Part II. Guests: DR. HAIM GINOTT. 4.
"SARAH CHURCHILL, actress, author
and the daughter of Winston Churchill.
(color)
10
p.m.-LOU
GORDON
PROGRAM-"Ban
Gas
Station
Give-aways!"
Guests:
CONGRESSMAN
JOHN DINGELL
(D-Mich.) talks about his bill aimed at
outlawing the big gas station contests,
which he calls frauds. "Kids' RiQ'hts"
MONDAY, J UL Y 8
p.m.-LES
CRANE-"Speed
Kills"
ERIC BURDON,
of The
Animals,
DR.
EDWARD
STAINBROOK, LEONARD COATES,
actor and former addict, and DR.
BERNARD CASSELMAN, specialist

10

7-Movie Hot Rods to Hell (C)

on drug abuse. (color)
TUESDAY, JULY 9
9-Twilightlone
10 p.m.-LES
CRANE-"Art
9:30 p.m.
Movies
Put-on"
Guests:
RAUL
2-He and She (C)
ZALLES, Bolivian ftlmmaker, JACK
9-Festival
LOVE, English ftlmmaker, and PETER
10:00 p.m.
WOLTA, avant-garde mm critic. (color)
2-Mr. Magoo Special (C) .
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10
4-Run for Your Life (C)
1 0
P . m . - L E S
10:30 p.m.
CRANE-"Pornography"
Guests:
t
'9-It s a Square World
ROBERT RISNER, author, STANLEY
11 :00 p.m.
FLEISHMAN,
attorney
who has
2-News (C)
defended
obscenity
cases in the
4-News (C)
Supreme
Court,
RAYMOND
P.'
7-News (C)
GAWER, national executive secretary
9-National News
for Citizens for Decent literature, and
11 :30 p.m.
JAM ES CLANCY,
attorney
for
2-Movie: Sherlock Holmes House of Fear Citizens for Decent Literature. (color)
2-News (C)
4- Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop (C)
9- Wrestling
12:30 a.m.
9-Windowon
the World
I:00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
Tomorrow'. flni.:,••
1:30 a.m.
Today
2-Dobie GiUis
PAINTS FORI
FINISHES fOIl
4-P.D.Q. (C)
WOOD
• INDUSTRY
CONCItETe
.AKING ENAMELS
2:00 a.m.
IItICK
LACQUEltS
METAL
AUTO FINISHES
4-News(C)
WALLIO-\lD
'niINNEItS
2-Highway Patrol
NOVI
2:30 a.m.
2-News (C)
4-News
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Focus ·on TV Movies

I

Will' RQge,rs, Jr.
To:Portray: His 'Father

"'

THUR SDA Y
JULY 4

8:30 a.m. (7)-A, TICKET TO
TOMAHAWK .(C), a 1950 movie
starring Dan Dailey and Anne Baxter.
12:30 p.m. (9)-STORY OF WILL
ROGERS, starring Jane Wyman and
Will Rogers, Jr., story of Will Rogers
and the girl he married; his rise to farne
and fortune
and the marvelous
influence he had on others.
4:30 p.m. (7)-TROOPER HOOK,
a 1957 movie featuring Joel McCrea
and Barbara Stanwyck.
7 p.m. (9)-STARS AND STRIPES
FOREVER, with Clifton Webb and
Robert Wagner, eventful years or"John
Philip Sousa's life between 1892 and
1900, when he served as leader of the
Marine Corps Band, and then started
his own.
9 p.m.
(2)-FLIGHT
FROM
ASHIY A (C),
starring
Richard
Widmark, a story of the military air-sea
rescue operations developed during
World War II.
11 :30 p.m. (2)- THE ALFRED
NOBEL STORY, with Hilda Krahl,
story of the founding of the NobelPrizes.
1:30 p.m. (2)-GUERILLA GIRL,
with Helmut Dantine, partisan girl risks
her life for the Greek underground
dUring World War II.

FRIDAY

.

JULY 5
8 :30 a.m. (7)-IT
STARTED
WITH EVE, starring Deanna Durbin
and Charles Laughton.
12 :30 p.m.
(9)-1
WAS A
COMMUNIST FOR THE FBI, with
Frank Lovejoy and Dorothy Hart,
based
on experiences
of Matt
Cvetic-true experiences of a federal
agent.
4 :30 p.m. (7)HALF A HERO, a
1953 movie featuring Red Skelton and
Jean Hagen.
7 p.m. (9)- THE OLD MAN AND
THE SEA, with Spencer Tracy,
Hemingway's story of an aged but
indomitable Cuban fisherman and his
battle against the sea.
11:30 p.m. (2)-GIDGET (C), with
Sandra Dee, teenaged girl is adopted as
mascot by surf~riding college boys.
2 a.m.
(2)-FX-18
SECRET
AGENT U.S.A., with Ken Clark, an
agent is sent to investigate a spy ring.

SATURDAY

"

Rio and Maria Felix, facing almost
certain death from an enemy that
outnumbers-- them, ragged bunch of
soldiers inspired by a vision of freedom
fight l}eroically and emerge victorious.
11:30 p.m.' (2)-GOOD DAY FOR
A HANGING (C), starring Fred
MacMurray, ex~lawman captures a
charming killer, but the townspeople
refuse to believe him guilty.
11:30 p.m. (7)-JOHN PAUL
JONE~ (C), 1959 movie with Robert
Stack and Macdonald Carey.
2 a.m. (2)-CONGOLAISE,
a
daring story of the half~forgotten world
of today's savage..
2 a.m. (7)-BLUE MURDER AT
ST. TRINIANS, a 1958 movie with
TeiTy Thomas an~ Alastair Sima

SUNDAY
JULY 7
11:30 a.m. (9)-DANIEL BOONE,
TRAILBLASER, with Bruce Bennett
, and Lon Chaney, Jr., Daniel Boone and
family move into the heart of Indian
territory,
and' are attacked by
Shawnees, led by a white renegade.
1 p.m.· (9)-AL CAPONE, with
Ro~ Steiger and Fay Spain~Capone's
story from 1920 in Chicago to his
death on January 25, 1947.
2 p.m. (2)-WHITE FEATHER
(C),
starring
Robert
Wagner,
government agent tries to move a tribe
of Cheyenne to a reservation.
2:30 p.m. (7)-ABBOIT
AND
COSTELLO MEET THE MUMMY, a
1955 movie featuring Marie Windsor.
3:30
p.m.
(9)-CHASE
A
CROOKED SHADOW, with Ricard
Todd and Ann Baxter, Spanish heiress,
confronted with young man who
c1aqns to be l::r brother supposedly
killed. Even the police and her uncle
construe to establish his identity.
6:30 p.m. (9)-MANIAC, with
Kerwin Matthews and Nadia Grey,
American artist in France has an affair
with cafe-owner,
arousing
her
daughter's
bitterness.
Woman's
husband escapes from asylum and the
country has a reign of terror.
9 p.m. (7)-WELCOME TO HARD
TIMES (C), with Henry Fonda and
Janice Rule, who star in a stark westem
drama.
11:15 p.m. (9)-MAN UPSTAIRS,
with
Bernard
Lee and Richard
Attenborough, man, brooding over
death of a fellow scientist, becomes
mentally ill and dangerous.
11:30 p.m. (2)-RAWHIE>E, with
Tyrone Power, way~tation keeper, his
assistant and a beautiful passenger are
held hostage by four escapea killers.
1 :30 a.m.
(2)-CREATURE
FROM THE HAUNTED SEA, with
Anthony Carbone, racketeer creates sea,
monster that will be responsible for
deaths when he robs treasury of small
island. .

skirmishes with tne Apaches, forces his
weary, bitter men onward, only to run
into another Indian ambush.
4:30 p.m. (7)-THEY CAME TO
CORDURA, part one of a 1959 movie
starring
Gary Cooper and Rita
Hayworth.
7 p.m. (9)- THE HOUSE OF
INTRIGUE: two British intelligence
officers, awaiting end of World War II
before marrying are separated when
man parachutes into Holland, starring
Curt Jurgens and Dawn Addams.
11 :30 p.m. (2)-THE SNORKEL,
with Peter Van Eyck, man contrives
death of wife, making it look like
suicide.
11:30 p.m. (9)- TRUE ABOUT
WOMEN, with Laurence Harvey and
Eva Gabor, baffled husband, with the
aid of his father-in-law finally learns
the truth about women.

-

TUESDAY

JULY 10
8 :30 a.m.
(7)-LOVE
ME
TENDER, a 1956 movie featuring Elvis
Presley and Debra Paget.
, 1 2 :3 0 p. m . ( 9 ) - THE
. WONDERFUL COUNTRY, Robert
Mitchum
and
Julie
London
gun-runn ing along
Texas-Mexico
boarder, involVinga renegade American
and a U.S:.-Calvary major in both law
and personal conflict.
4:30 p.m. (7-THE PERFECT
FURLOUGH (C), a 1959 movie
starring Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh.
7 p.m. (9)-RIO GRANDE, with
John Wayne and Maureen O'Hara, U.S.
Calvary, led by tough commander,
attempts to stop Apache raids during
Indian~Mexicanborder wars.

.

9 p.m. (7)-HOT RODS TO HELL
(C), teenagers on rampage terrorize
California community.
10 p.m. (2)-MR. MAGOO'S 1001
ARABIAN NIGHTS (C)' cartoon
feature with voices by Jim Backus,
Kathryn Grant and Hans Conried.
1 I :30 p.m.
(2)-SHERLOCK
HOLMES AND HOUSE OF FEAR,
with Basil Rathbone, Sherlock solves
machination of unique murder club.

JULY 9
8 :3 0
a. m.
(7)
CONFIDENTIALLY CONNIE, a 1953
movie with Van Johnson and Janet
Leigh.
12:30 p.m. (9)-HOW TO MARRY
A MILLIONAIRE, starring Marilyn
Monroe and Lauren BacaIl, three
models pool their money and rent a
lavish apartment to wage campaign to
trap millionaire husbands.
4:30 p.m. (7)-THEY CMm TO
CORDURA, part two.

,

PIA
THEATRE

7 p.m.
(9)-CALIFORNIA
PASSAGE, with Forrest Tucker and
Adele Mara, saloon owner is framed by
his partner for a stagecoach robbery.

Northville

1 1 :3 0 p. m.
( 2 ) - WI L D
STALLION, with Edgar Buchanan,
orphan grows up obsessed with the idea
of recapturing a wild stallion he lost as
a boy.

Week Hites-One Show Only-7:30
liTHE SOUND OF MUSIC"
Julie Andrews - Color
Sat. & Sun. Show Hours3:00-6:00-9:00

II :30 p.m. (9)-HAPPY IS THE
BRIDE, with Ian Carmichael and
Janette Scott, harassed by series of
domestic crimes connected with their
wedding, couple find themselves on
verge of calling the whole thing off.

Starting Wed., July 10-Color
"YOURS, MINE, AND OURS"
Lucille Ball & Henry Fonda

I

--------------------'t
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JULY 6
2 p.m. (7)-MASK OF THE
AVENGER, a 1951 movie with John
Derek and Jody Lawrence.
2 p.m. (9)-SEA OF LOST SHIPS,
with John Derek and Walter Brennan,
feud over girl between two Coast
Guardsmen brings demotion to one,
heartbreak to the other.
8:30 p.m. (9)-HEAVENS ABOVE
(C), starring Peter Sellers and Cecil
Parker, through clerical error, quiet
down-to-earth reverend is appointed to
a parish in a snooty neighborhood. All
hell breaks out after his first sermon.
9 p.m. (4)- A HARD DAY'S
NIGHT (C).
11: I 5 p.m. (9)-SOLDIERS OF
PANCHO VILLA, with Dolores Del

NOW THRU TUESDAY, JULY 9
Elvis Presley - Nancy Sinatra in

"SPEEDWAY"
Color

MONDAY
JULY 8
8:30 a.m. (7)-MISS GRANT
TAKES RICHMOND, a 1949 movie
starring Lucille Ball and William
Holden.
1 2 :30
p. m . (9) - FOR T
MASSACRE, with Joel McRae and
Forrest Tucker, sergeant of a surviving
calvary patrol, ~arassed by repeated

349·0210

Matinees Thursday-Saturday and Sunday
Open 2:30 - Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00
and 9:00
Wed., Fri., Mon. and Tues. Showings 7:00 and 9:00
Admission, $1.50
Under 12,
Thru 16, when attending with parents, 50¢

50,

I·
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Law Proposal Would Ease
Election Workers' Headaches
bottom'when the roll turns for the next
voter. "Some people don't know where
to place the stickers either," he adds.
"Some end up pasting a sticker on the
lever of the machinel"
The answer doesn't seem to be
easily apparent.
Other states have
barred sticker and wflte-in candidates
at primaries, but such a proposal met
with strong opposition
in Michigan.
"We wanted to abolish write-ins, but
we couldn't get the votes," Strange
says.
Thought was given to furnishing
voters separate
paper ballots
for
write-ins, but this was also ruled out.
Going to this system, Strange said,
would reveal how a parlicular person
wasvotmg.
The burden would be eased under
a House bill wluch requires a write-in
candidate for party precinct delegate to
have at least three votes before being
conSidered. Strange, spons?r' of the
legislation, said the bill would help ease

LANSING-Write-in
and sticker
candidates create gigantic problems for
Michigan's primary election machinery,
according to Rep. Russell H. Strange,
t R·Mt. Pleasant, chairman of the House
-Elections Committee.
Each wflte-in must be velifled by
election workers, down to the list "I"
ans! "t" of his name and address. '
Strange notes that it may be next to
impossible to read the name scrawled
on paper ballots; even more so on
voting machines. !'Try to write a name
in
the
little
slot on a Yotmg
machine ...it's difficult I" he says.
Sticker candidates present similar
problems
for election workers.
In
Michigan, 85 percent o( the population
votes by machine. "Try to put a sticker
, on that roll," Strange observes. "You'll
find many shckers on the bottom of
the machine."
The problem occurs, he says,
because stickers pasted on throu,gh the
small slots peel ,off and fall to the

the burden on election workers in
primaries. The number of write·in votes
which must be checked would- also be
sharply reduced.
_
Countless
hours are spent by
election workers chasing down he
spelling and addresses of write-ins in
telephone books and city directories.
Even then, Strange said, workers often
cannot find the names in these sources
and
must~ 'resort
-to
more
time-consu~ing procedures. "There's a
lot
of problems
to this whole
question," Strange remarked. "We have
to find some solutions" Michigan holds
its next primary election August 6.
J\IR POLLUTION i'n the state will
soon be determined by four mobile
pollution
monitoring
stations. _The
equipment has been added to facilities
used by the Michigan Department of
Health to clean up the state's air.
The large main station and its
three "satellites" can be moved to any
location to measure and record a wide

Roger Babson

Mortgage' Rates· Rocket
Mobile Home Sales Upward
We 11e sIe)' Hills, Massachusetts,
Mobile
homes
have reached
an
impressive' position
in the nation's
economy during recent years. And

ATER

CONDITIONING
by

LION

Residential

& Commercial

A. A. McCOY

Hundreds af Permanent
Fabrics on display

Cenler

variety of pollutants in the air. The
large station determines levels of sulfur
dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen
oxides and the total amount
of
hydrocarbons. Other factors, such as
wind speed, direction and temperature',
ate computed.
Devices to collect
particular matter can also be set up.
The satellite units measure sulfur
dioxide, wind speed, direction and, by
installing portable ,eqUipment, all other
data that is gathered by the large
station.
Information
is' recorded on a
teletypewriter
and on tapes for
computer analysis. Equipment can be
programmed
to take measurements
over a wide range; from every few
minutes to weekly. In the past, the
department had to send air samples to
Lansing for analysis, a process which
could take as long as a week to 10
days. The longest time required by the
new equipment is 15 minutes, and
some analysis are instantaneous.
The stations, which cost $150,000,
can all be operated by one man and can
be set to run unattended over a normal
weekend. The main unit and one
satellite will be shortly placed in
operation in the Port Huron area. The
United
States
and Canada
are
coope ra tmg on an anti-pollution
program involving Sarnia, Ont., across
the St. Clair River. '
Major use of the equipment will be
to measure communities' progress in
meeting the state's new air poUution
control standards. It can also be used in
enforcen;,ent of standards, a health
department spokesman said.
The U.S. Public Health -Service
already
has mobile
air ,Pollution
measurement units in operation, and
many states are developing such units.
New York, for example,
has a
30-statJon system of monitoring sites.

ladies:

"How do you
keep your
.
husband crisplooking, cool
& comfortable
all summer.?"

Simple:
Depend on our professi ana I shi rt laundry serv ice (oetuc" y,
we're a COMPLETE family laundry!)

Northville laundry
Division of Ritcnie Bros. Launderers-Cleaners,
331 N. Center St.

Northville

Complete Family Laundry ServIce fo~ over 40 Years

NORTHVILLE
DOWNS

Northvolle

.,
• DINING ROOM

Reservations:

Sa~atoga Farms
COCKJ AI L LOUNGE-Open
Doi Iy except Mondays
42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI·9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Sundays

Serving

Fine

Food and COGhlan.
THE PLYMOUTH

For PorI I..
MEETING

FI 9·1000

11 A.M .• 10 P.M.

and Recepllon.

HOUSE
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"Flne Food":':""':'::";'..

,

.
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\... Specializing
in
BLACK ANGUS

-
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7 DINING ROOMS

Banquet

. '

'.,

Ine.

at b~autiful

BUTTERICK
VOGUE

349-1910

Visit our CARPETLAND

"Smce 1907"
Northville 349-1838
Plymouth 453·8220

Press

Patterns

SIMPLICITY
McCALL

, ION.

FURNISH INGS

Harness Racing

See Our
SUMMER FABRICS
Also

HOME

CO.
437 -2017

South Lyon

~ ~

Rooms for 10 to 400
Smorgasbord
Wed. & Fri. Noon
.Dancing
• Entertainment
Open Mon. thru Sat.

POST:
8:30 P.M.

-Call 453·6400
42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley, Plymouth

Why Wait
For Installation?
Get Do-It-Yourself Cool!
KELVINATOR
SPEEDY MOUNT
6500 B.T.U.
"All Types and ~rices

~
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WEDDIHG
InYltotlon •• Announcements
Informol Hot ...
Acee .. orle ..
~Iu. a full IIn. ~
of Nopk In.,
Coke 80"", eook Match ..

MICHIGAN
TROTTING DERBY/
Wednesday, July 10

in Stoek"
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Cavern Plans
An Open House
By DARYL HOLLOMAN
During the past year The Cavern
board, members, and other interested
parties alike have been putting an
immense amount of time and effort
into a working situation resulting in the
atmosphere of the Cavern clubroom.
Sue Jarvis, president of The
Cavern, has been quoted in the past as
describing The Cavern clubroom as
having "An Old-English Tavern effect."
Two weeks
ago, in second
Troglodytes
column, Albie Curry
stated that "It has an ale house
atmosphere."
Both statements are a far cry from
any description
of The Cavern
clubroom you would have encountered
prior to the 1968 school year.
'
Most of the changes and face
lifting of The Cavern Club Room came
about under the administration of
former Cavern president 1. Paul Cherne
who was in office actively from
September until mid May.
Before describing some of the
many changes which have occured both
during and after The Cavern's Cherne
administration, 1 wish to inform the
public of all ages tluit The Cavern is
scheduling an open house this Sunday,
July 7, from 2-5 and 7-9.
The open house is being staged to
acquaint citizens of this community
with the results of the efforts put into
the redecoration
of The Cavern
clubroom by members and their adult
supporters who are openly interested in
the entertainment
welfare of this
community's youth.
Cavern personnel are willing to
show you around, answer questions,
and possibly supply you with an idea

We write
insurance
on·cars and
houses and
businesses.
We write it
for people.
That's what
we mean by
personal
serVIce.

or two as to what is planned in the
future.
As was mentioned earlier, The
Cavern clubroom has an old English,
tavern or ale Iiouse effect.
This effect was first brought about
by boarding up various sections of
windows and placing lead strips in a
triangular pattern on the sect!ons free'
of boards.
The. triangular patterns were in
turn painted in a variety of colors.
Countless hours were spent in painting
each little triangle while following a
color scheme. .
.
The Old English Tavern effect was
_completed by staining every door in
the clubroom to match that of the
wood trim running horizontally and
vertically along the walls.
I
These boards were stained and
nailed to .the walls by Cherne, Mike
Conley, the Forrer family and many
other members who pitched in when
they were free to do so.
The
old
English
Cavern
woodcarvings on the stage wall facing
tlle clubroom was a final touch added
tluough the efforts of Dr. Forrer and
Chuck Olewnik.
Tables, chairs, and a pool table
were purchased to replace the cafeteria
"furniture,"
a move which f"1lly
completed the ale house atmosphere.
Aside from these features, ice
cream, candy, and pop machines were
recently 'installed in the clubroom-not
to mention a juke box.
Many people have donated time
and money to The Cavern cause.
Donations are tax deductible., A
. vacuum' cleaner would certainly help to
keep the carpeted girls' lavatory dirt
free and presentable at all times.
By coming to The I Cavern open
house Sunday from either 2-5 or 7-9,
you1l agrce that the time, money, and
cfforts which ~ave gone into The
Cavern through the activity of its
members and sponsors is well worth it
and is in the best interests of the
Northville community and its citizens.
Prior -to Sunday a completely
unique experience is in store for Cavern
patrons when The Frigid Pink and The
Stuart Avery Assemblage perform
Fnday night at a charge of $1
members, $1.50 non·members.
The Frigid Pink comes complete
with a light show, and Thc Stuart
Avery Assemblage features an electnc
piano and a group of six guys equipped
with fO'_:-part harmony.

Novi Names
New Police
Patrolfllan'
Twenty-five year old Frank A.
Barabas of Detroit has been named to
the Novi Police Department, Police
Chief Lee BeGole announced this past
week.

Justice C~urt
,
Eighteen-year old Chris R. Morris
of Detroit, charged' with larceny of a
billfold from a trailer, home at 25659
Lincoln, pleaded guilty in Novi Justice
Court last week and was fined $50 and
placed on six months probation.
In other court action:
. Palll P. Hanis of Livonia, charged
with contributing to the delinquency
of a minor at 11 Mile and Haggerty
Roads, pleaded guilty and was fined
. $25 and $10 court fees.

BeGole
also announced
that
Gerald
Burnham, a graduate of
Northville High School, has been
appointed temporary Novi patrobnan
during the summer to fill in while
regular policeman take their vacations.
Barabas and Burnham were upon
the top five candidates for the open
full-time posi1ion from a field oJ 50
applicants for the position. Their scores
in tests conducted by Novi l;ligh School
and the Ann Arbor Police Department
gave them first crack at the job.

Casterline Funeral Home

Barabas, married with one child, is
a graduate of St. Gabriel High School
in Detroit. He was discharged from the
United States Air Force last year after
serving four years with the Air Police in
Germany.
e Private

Prior
to joining
the Novi
department
he was employed by
Detroit Diesel.
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Robert Masson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wtlliam Masson of 977 Novi
Street, Northvillt', has been named to
the Dean's List for the spring term at
Alma College. A graduate of Redford
Union, he had a perfect 4.0 average.
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Ken Rathert,

Calvin F. CadredU of Ecorse Was
sentenced to three days in jail and
fined $100 in lieu of an additional
30-day jail sentence upon pleading
guilty of driving with a revoked, denied
or suspended license on Novi and 12
Mile Roads.
Henry L. Gloss, Jr. of Pontiac was
fmed S35 upon pleading guilty of
reckless driving at NOVlRoad and [-96
Expressway.
A $'15 fine and S5 costs were.
assessed against Mark S. Stephens of
41681 13 Mile Road for careles5~
driving on East Lake Drive.
Found guilty at his trial by Justice
Emery Jacques, Dayton C. Smith of
Garden City was fined S35 for reckless
driving, also at Novi Road and 1-96
Expressway.
A $25 fine also was assessed
against Lonnie Coburn of Walled Lake
upon pleading guilty of speeding 70
MPH in a 55 MPH zone·

*************

Barabas reptaces Patrobnan George
Biggs, who has joined the Tucson,
Arizona
Police Department.
His
appointment brings the department
back up to eight officers and the chief.

What's to be featurcd next in
Troglodytes: How does an exclusive
interview Witll The Stuart Avery
Assemblage grab you?

'....

guilty for failure to stop in an assured
clear distance. She was sentenced to
$10 or two days.
Charles Harrison of 373 Linden
Street was charged with causing a
property
damage accident by not
having his car in control. He pleaded
guilty and paid a fme of $20.

SAFE 4th IN NORTHVILLE

SPONSORED

J. L. Hudson Realty·

Rathert

Northville Drug Company
Corl Johnson Real Estate
C. Harold Bloom Agency, Inc.
Haller Division-Federal
Mogul Corp.
Warren Produc:ts, Inc.
Northville Laboratories,
Inc.

BY:
Allen Monument Works
Northvi I10 Downs
Ritchie Brqs. Launderers-Cleaners,
The Carrington Agency
G. E. Miller Dodge Sales & Service
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, Inc.
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~ ort~ville Downs History
Traced to County Fair Days
~ 1"

There's an ancient saying "Giant
oaks from little acorns grow~' and it
could well apply to Northville Downs,
Michigan's pioneer night harness racing
track which is celebrating its silver
anniversary this year.
It was just 25 years ago that
wagering
on
night
races
waS
inaugurated at Northville Downs and
the half-mile plant has been nothing but
successful since.
. The present modern plant, one ,of
the finest half-mile operations in the
midwest, had its beginning arouna the
turn of'the century when a group of
Northville
residents
got together,
bought land, scraped a track and
started the Northville fair.
The fair graduaJIy grew and grew
until it was rated one of the best
county fairs in Michigan, one that
attracted
hundreds
of visitors who
made
the
trip
to the six-day
extravaganza via horse and buggy and
then the interurban street car lines.
For years a group of interested
citizens took it upon themselves to
scrape and keep the half-mile track in
excellent condition for the, matinee
racing programs held on weekends.
Then in 1926, the - same group
decided it was about time to erect a
grandstand and held a stock sale:.....
300
shares at $10-with the $3,000 used to
construct a wooden grandstand capable
of holding some 2,000
fans. It was a
\
tremendous thing for that era and, all
but paid for itself with the additional
attendance
at the matinee races on
weekends and the annual fair.
It was also during the stock sale
that the Northville Driving Club began
to play such a major role "in the start
and "eventual
rise of parimutuel
wagering
\nd
night
racing. The
stockholders were members of the club
which owned the grounds and now the
grandstand.
Dr. Linwood Snow, retired but
still residing in Northville, was a prime
mover- in the events which led to the
start of n-ight racing.
\
Dr. Snow, one of the most colorful
and beloved characters in Northville,
was a leader in politics as well as one of
the city's top physicians. He was
interested
in everything that would
help Northville and especially the
Northville Driving Club of which he
was a charter member. .
During the late '30s and early '40s,
"Doc" was manager of the Michigan
State Fair where he did an excellent
job of upholding the slate's reputation
for having the most outstanding state
fair in the Nation.
During his term as State Fair
Manager, "Doc" toured the state and
visited many\ of the county fairs,
especially Ionia. Thus, in 1940 when
Dr. Snow relinquished the State Fair
post, he was asked to take the
presidency of the Driving Club and the
management of the Northville Fair,.
His first Northville Fair was the
biggest financial success in history.
Then came the days of World War
II and such things as Fairs were more
or less forgotten until 1944 when Dr.
Snow and members of the Driving Club
Directors were approached by a group
of Buffalo. New York businessmen
'who wanted to discuss the possibility

Jt
DR. L. W. SNOW

JOHN CARLO

Leading Forces of the Downs and Driving Club
1
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of holding night, parimutuel betting
The wmners would share in the purse
programs at the 'Downs.
but, in addition, every own~.r would
The Directors generally agreed that 4
receive a flat $100 for each horse
harness racing - under the lights at
entered in each race.
Northville wOl.!ld never go-the pacers
Thus, night hamess racing was
and trotters
had never raced in
started in Michigan. There was a touch
anythin'g but daylight and who'd come
Of county.fair to the program, the field
out to watch them at night.
in the tirst JtJce c~e
back, for the
More than that, where would
(ourth and seventh; that in,the second
anyone get horses to compete under
was back for the fifth and eighth; and
lights. It was unheard-of and seemedthe starters in the third were back in
extremely risky from a financial angle.
the sixtft. But there were eight horses
BU,t Sam
Wiedrick,
Harold
going in each o(the eight races.
Dennison
an d John
J.
Carlo,
A total of 24 horses were used for
representatives of the Buffalo group,
an entire night. Just to give one an idea
wanted to give the thing a try-and
of the troubles, the same horses were
after months of talks and negotiations
used for the next three or four nights
finally received an affirmative reply
before additional pacers and trotters
from the Driving' Club Directors and
were lured to the track by the $100 per
members. Carlo today is executive
race offer.
manager of Northville Downs.
Some of harness racing's most
After some difficulties, the matter' - famed officials were' in the stands for
of getting poles, electric wires, lights
that opening meeting. Such names as
and the other things necessary-for night
Milt Van Giesen, one of the most
racing was also accomplished.
outstanding
presiding judges o~ all
The Buffalo group, which'included
time; J. B. Munsell of Fowlerville, rated
Max Brock, Abe Goldberg, Earl Reed,
a top man in the field; Walter Gibbons,
Wiedrick, Dennison and Carlo was able
who later was to become director of
to unearth
some steel girders to
racing at· Roosevelt Raceway; and
reinforce the grandstand which wasn't
Keller.
considered
safe enough to support
There was considerable question in
capacity crowds. Carlo, an attorney,
the minds of the Driving Club directors
led the search and procurement of the
when the nightly handle averaged only
much needed steel.
$20,000 and there were many "I Told
Then
with
those
problems
you so" pessimists.
resolved, there was the matter of
On ce underway,
the meeting
convincing horse owners and trainers
progressed through the 20 nights and
that the pa'cers and trotters could go at
plans were started for the meeting the
night under lights-something
none had
following spring.
done in the midwest.
The situation was much different
Edward Keller, one of the sports
in 1945. Horsemen kn.,ew the pacers
greatest racing secretaries who has had
and trotters could race just as well at
a hand
in the development
of
nigh t as in
the
daylight
and
practically every harness plant in the
applications for stalls came from far
United
States,
was named racing
and wide.
,
secretary
and immediatefy
started
At this time Ed Keller moved East
visiting the county fairs to sell night
to participate in the opening of one of
racing.
the New York area tracks, and small,
The great experiment finally jelled
rotund Johnny Daley was named racing
in the fall of 1944 with the track
secretary. His young assistant, new to
ready, the lights ready. the operators
the game, was Bill Connors who still
ready, the Driving Club ready but less
directs racing at Wolverine and Hazel
than 30 horses on the grounds.
Park.
There was a bit of financing
Breaking into the' sport as an
involved in getting that many. Keller,
announcer, where he became known
and Wiedrick scoured the county fairs.,
Huoughout· the nation,
Orlow'G:
..

...

-..

-

..

• • •

was
I"

,','

Owen, presently vice president and
general manager at 'Wolverine Raceway.
It was a colorful gang in those
early days. The fans were just warming
up to'the sport and there were many
incidents that kept the crowd buzzing
at all times.
The handle
started
to climb
upward and soared over the $100,000
nightly average in the spring, and then
past $175,000 nightly jn the fall.
Then came 1946 and harness
racing had an astronomical rise due to
the efforts of one' pacer:--a green one,
brought into Northville from Ontario
by /Undy Fraser. It was Dr. Stanton,
who was to become one of the all-time
greats before his career. ended abruptly
when he dropped dead at the age of 12
while warming up.
Dr.
Stanton
was. only:.a
four-year-oid
when
he conie, -fo
Northville and had little to recomrnertd
him. He won his fITst race by a
half-length in creditable time. He, won
_ hi~ second by a- half-length in a little
. b~tter time: He continued
winning
until tJ:1estring had stretched to 10 and
during that time' he became the darling
of the fans and attracted large crowds
every time he raced.
Credit for the sudden increased
interest in the sport
to, goDr.
Stanton. He-raced at Northville for two
y~ars and then w~nt, to the 'more
lucrative tracks in the',New York City
area when his earni~gs passed the
$200,000 mark during a time when a
$10,000 purse was the ~xception.
Meanwhile a couple of' Dutch
brothers from Buffalo brought in a
trotting mare, Proximity; and it was
the story of Dr. Stanton all over,again.
The mare qUickly showed she was
destined for g~eatness, winning the
Michigan Trotting Derby il} 1948 in the
record time of 2:02.4-a time that still
stands today.
The next few years saw a host of
standout horses appearing at Northville
including the great. Michigan-owned
Royal Blackstone; Grattan Volo, twice
winner of the Trotting Derby; Grattan
McKlyo and'Jimmy Creed, winners of
the Pacing Derby; Demon Hanover,
Scotch Valley, Belle Acton, H. D.
Hanover and Guinea Gold.
And during that time, there were
such stellar racing secretaries as Walter
Gibbons, Mickey Mclean, and Keller
with the job finally going to Connors
/
with 10hnny Jenuine as his assistant.
"Dutch" German -was presiding judge
for years and now has a similar post at
eastern tracks. Harry Peterson is the
current secretary.
Then
came
the
need
for-improvements
and the first was the
construction of an additional barn area
directly west of the grounds on a
cutout portion of a nearby hill.
Next
the old wooden barns on the grounds
were razed and new win ter type barns
constructed along .with a motel-barn
building in which living quarters were
proVided for the drivers and grooms on
the upper level and for the horses on
the ground floor.
'
About this time the crowds had
increased to the point where' tlie
grandstand had to be expanded and
modernized. The capacity was boosted
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CONGRATULATIONS
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•
•
•
GOOD CITIZEN
•

To a

•
•

Executive Manager John Carlo and "Girl Friday" Mrs Margaret
Zayti. Officially, she's the Reco.rding Secretary of Northville Downs.
Actually, she does everything but drive a sulky.

•

Downs History
Continued from Page 2

,

1

to more than 5,000 with the ends
glassed in against the weather.
A new winterized
paddock was
erected, with stalls on the ground level
and space for 72 horses on the second
or track level. Considered among the
best in the country; it is big enough to
take care of all the horses competing in
the races on any given evening.
The most recent addi tion was a
receiving barn which also has been used
for horse sales and has a capacity of
several hundred spectators in addition
to space for horses.
Just a year ago another major
improvement was completed with the
installation of a full "tote" boar~.l: At
the same time the track bought
additional land east and north of the
grandstand
to expand
the parking
facilities.
There is slight resemblance now to
the track and plant of 1944 and
Exccutiye Manager Carlo is making
plans for the construction
of a
clubhouse adjoining the west end of
the grandstand.
What other changes have the years
brought?
Carlo is the lone part ner remaj n ing
of the six that started the operation in
1944. Wiedrick now resides in Chicago
and Brock in Buffalo. Goldberg, Reed
and Dcnn'ison iJ'redeceased.
. "bitr...Snow
~f~' 'J
q ..
f
remained as prcsjd~l1l 0
l'

.1

t

<il-n'j

to

I .. T

•

the Driving Club until'a year ago when
he retired. His place has been taken by
his son-ill-law, Cass Hoffman, but it
hasn't stopped "Doc" from handling
his duties as track physician, just as he
has since the opening night back in

•

1944.

It's a happy silver anniversary for
Carlo and Dr. Snow. They have been
actively engaged in the 'Downs since
the start and probably will be un til
they depart this earth. Margaret Zayti,
recording secretary, has been with the
track for 22 years.
They
recall
the days when
Northville Downs con tributed to the
high school for the purchase of new
band uniforms and the days when the
'Downs gave the city $500 nightly for
community use. It was the latter fund
that was matched by federal funds and
led to the construction
of the
community bUilding.
They also recall the year when the
Village Council decided to split part of
the fund among the churches in the
community.
They like to tell of the early days
when it appeared a lost cause and then
liley point to the modern plant that
now exists-largely
through
their
efforts-and forcsight.
It has been 25 years of hard work
and now those who were there in the
b,c,gin'1ing- YQ.ars ar.c,. enjoyingr-.,(wcFy
moment of the silver anniversary year.

•

From a GOOD CITY

CITY OF NORTHVillE
A. M. ALLEN
Mayor

Delbert BI ack
Beatr ice Carl son
Charles Lapl1am
Wallace

Nichol s

Councilmen
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Northville Downs Silver Anniversary
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A Silver Anniversary

Salute

to Northville'Downs
...for its 25 years of outstanding
•

racing entertainment.

•
120 N. Center

Agency

C. Harold

Northvi IIe

Insurance

160 ~. Main

.,

Bloom Agency,

108 W. Main

Northville

c • '"~ l ~r:....l

complete and modem dining facilities. EntranCe to the clubhouse
will be gained off Center Street (Sheldon Road). Carlo predicts the
new clubhouse facility will make Northville Downs one of the frnest
harness racing tracks in the country and boost the mutuel handle far
beyond-the present $300,000 per night average.

COMIN G SOON - This modern triple-deck clubhouse is in the
Downs' future. Executive Manager John Carlo expects work to begin
on the $1 ~-million project this fall. The lower level will be a
continuation of the present grandstands and will provide general
admission space. The second floor will have seating, bar and lounge
area, tables and light lunch service. The third floor will contain

The Carrington

,~

Northville

Center

..,.

Wednesday, Ju Iy 3, 1968

Northvi lie

Inc.
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Downs of the Past
ur Congratulations
And Best Wishes to
Michigan's Pioneer
The pictures on this page are of the 1950 vintage. Above is the track
before new barn facilities and paddocks were instaUed. Note that the
northwest corner of Sheldon road and Hines drive was not cleared
for parking as it is today.
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The old ~andstands - front and rear views.
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WOLVERINE
HARNESS
RACEWAY
Fre~erick

L. Van Lennep

President

I.

. 'i .

The crowds still hugged the fence. But the winners were snapped
from the judges' stand in the infield.
'
1

Orlow G. Owen
Vice Pre'sidenf and General Manager
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The new Northville Downs' granastands provide electric heating units
for chilly nights as well as modern facilities for betting and cashing
_tickets. Second level offices for judges, camera, darkroom and the
press have also been added, as well as modern general offices.

************

on :Jheir 25th ...

•
.

(Sta rt ing ou r 5th yea r of service
to the community,

too)

NORTHVILLE
CHAMBER

COMMUNITY
OF

--------------------------,---_
.

....

COMMERCE
.._----,

The, new barn facilities now at the Downs makes it possible to
provide stalls for 750 horses. The barns pictured above are located
below Rural Hill Cemetery. southwest of the Hines drive-Sheldon
Road intersection. A work-out track is loc~ted at tht'sit<-.
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'Northville Downs Tooay as seen from a aerial view just south of the
harness racing track.

To

*

NORTHVILLE
DOWNS
on its

25th
Anniversary

...0 ur Best Wishes!

I.
The Downs has come a long way in providing convenient parking for
racing' customers. Manager Carlo admits, however, that there's still
much more parking to be provided and he's busy acquiring land just
for that purpose. Presently, the Downs provides spaces for some
1.750 cars.

S.E.I.U.
LOCAL 79
Race"' Track Division
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NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE TI RE CENTER
DEL'S SHOES .
LILA'S Fl.OWERS & GIFTS
RITCHIE BROS. LAUNDERERS-DRY

CLEANERS,

INC.

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY, IN,C. & GRE_EN RIDGE TREE ~ERVICE CO.
FREYDL'S MEN'S & LAD'IES' WEAR
THE LITTLE PEOPLE SHOPPE
GUNSELL'S DRUG STORE
LAPHAM'S MEN'S SHOP
G. E. MILLER DODGE SALES & SERVICE
NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP & WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, INC.
D & C STORES, INC., 139 E. MAIN
LEON E' S BAKE RY
C. R. EL Y & SONS GARDEN CENTER
NORTHVILLE LUMBER CO.
COOK'S STANDARD SERVICE
SCHRADER'S HOME FURNISHINGS

-

CAL'S GULF SERVICE, CAL CROSS
349-1818,349-1227
202 W. Main 470 E. Main
OLD MILL REST-AURANT
NORTHVILLE RESTAURANT & BAR & PADDOCK HOTEL,
JOHN POULOS
GOOD TIME PARTY STORE
JOHN MACH FORD SALES, INC.
BRADER'S DEPARTMeNT STORE
THE STEMZ CO., LEO MAINVILLE
BOHL'S RESTAURANT
GUERNSEY FARMS DAIRY

/"ave come a tong _wag

NORTHVILLE REFRIGERATION SERVICE
D & D FLOOR COVERING, INC.
HARLEY COLE & SON, CONTRACTORS
THE BEL-NOR RESTAURANT

~ince_ 1944.

foge/~er

RAMSEY'S BAR, BILL BOYD
STONFS GAMBLE STORE
REEF MANUFACTURING CO.
ANGER MANUFACTURING CO.
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,Two Big ,Attractions Coming -Up-•••

.

I'

ff'

"I)

.

Gregory; Birth Day, Fred Hradil Jr. of'
With the purse hiked to $12,500
Plymouth;
Dude's Sally, Frank and
added and a total of 27 nominations,
James Dudewicz of Saginaw; Hickory
the 13th renewal of the $16,000 (est)
Way, Michael Kearnes Jr'. of Royal
Michigan
Trotting
Derby
on
Oak; ~an Kaye, Don Currier oj Inkster;-'
Wednesday, July' 10, promises to be
Precious
Janyie, Nicholas Rothe of
one of the most interesting in the long '"
Detroit;
Side
Step, Rob-Way Stable
history,
.
In(}~of
Charlevoix;
and Sunny Pride, F.
The Trotting Derby is ona' of the
G. Erb of Adrian ..
two
rich early
closing'
events
Perhaps as much interest as any in
traditionally headlining the Northville
the
remaining
nominees
is the
campaign. As usual the list of nominees
appearance
of fhe name of Blaze
includes many of the better trotters in
Hanover, a speedster from the West
the midwest and east.
Coast
who consistently ranks with the
Heading the cast this time is Little
best fr,om California.
Dominion, the fleet six-year-Qld leased
Past winners of th_e Derby include
by William McGee of Jackson, who
such stars as Proximity (1948), Grattan
shocked
the harness racing worJd
Volo
(1949
and
1950),
Demon
earlier in the year with a stunning
Hanover (195]), Scotch VaW:y...(1954
victory in the ancient Merchants and
and 1956) and Avalon Bomber (1965).
, Man u fa cturers
Trot' at Wolverine
The Trotting Derby is scheduled
Raceway.
fOf one mile heat. Eligibles are
With Clarence Ayotte at the reins,
non-winners
of 510,000
in. 1967;
Little Dominion came from far back in
three-year-Qlds and up and must have
the backstretch to challenge the leading
raced at least four times in 1967.
Propensity on the final turn and then
moved past the leader in the closing
yards for a head victory in 2:06.2.
With
a record
total
of 39
Mata Gay, a son of the great
nominations, the 14th renewal of the
Matastar
who WOIl the Tompkinsmstoric $16,000 (est.) Michigan Pacing
Memorial at Wolverine a year ago as a
De r by
at
Northville
Downs on
two-year-Qld, could be the one to make
Wednesday, July 24, promises to be as
things interesting for Little Dominion
colorful and as eXciting as that a year
in the Derby. Mata Gay has been
ago when Shady Counsel, driven by
performing well in Chicagoland and 1S
Dwayne Pletcher, just did hang on for a
expected to ship in for the rich stake.
victory.
Michigan is well r~prcsented as
One thing is' certain, Pletcher, who
usual, in the list of nominees with:
won the stake in consecutive years Baron of Amboy, Ivan Watters of
Transien t in 1966 and Shady Counsel

in 1967 - won't stretch his string to
three straights. He didn't have an
eligible for the rich stake.
The purse has been hiked to
$12,500 this year, from the $10,000 of
a year ago, and the added monies are
expected to boost the total to $16,000
and perhaps higher by post time.
The roster of past winners of the
Derby reads like a list of the all-time
great' pa'cers. The slake dates all the
way back to 1945 when Red Go,
driven by the late Foy Funderburk,
won in 2:05 1/2.
Then followed
such greats as
Grattan McKlyo (1947), Jimmy Creed
(1948), Dr. Stanton (1949),. R6yal
Blackstone (1950 and 1952), .H. D.
Hanover (1953), Warpath (I954 and
1955), Time Squal:e (l956),
Emory
Hanover (1963) -and Transient (1966)
in the record time of 2 :01.3.
This year's list- of nominees has all
the class of those in the past.
, Heading -'the eligibles is Lord
Butler, a four-year-Qld son of Adios
Butler, who will have the services of
Eddie Cobb. Lord Butl~r, who made
only two ~tarts as a three-ycar-Qld, won
eight of 'his first 10 this year at
Yonkers Raceway.
Joe Marsh Jr., regarded as one of

Earning
Record
-.~ 2: 1 L. 2 '" $ 10,148
<

Baron of Amboy

2:06.2

12,535

Bill's Snookums

2:03.3

6,470

Birth Day

2:05.2

17,010

Blaze Rodney

2:01.2

91,129

Chancey Guy

2:04.1

7,785

Charlie Rogers

2:07.4

5,169

Dude's Sally

2:06

Helens Adonia

2:03.2

Hickory Way

2:05.2

Jan Kaye

2:03.2
-

48,141

Joe Brooke

2:02.4

60,745

Kon Tiki

2:05.2

] 6,204

Lit Rodney

2:05.2

10,9 15

Little Dominion

2: 16.1

1,094

Marengo Date

2:08.4

6,573

Mata Gay

2:07.4

10,560

Mr. Hennesey

2:13

10,882

Nova Star

2: 10

6,807

Pay Dirt

2:02.3

18,018

Corp.

534 WEST BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10012

•
A. F. SMUCKLER

4,200
/

7,826

President

HARRY ROSENZWEIG

.
~: ~
~~
i -c"'pk

Vice President

.

llT
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~

&

Gen~ral Manager
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Derby

Wednesday, July 10

•
Teletimer

will

Nominees-Trotting
Horse
Avalon Jane

American

the most outstanding reinsmen in the
mid~est,
return to Northville With
Careless Time: a three-year-Qld Good
Time colt owned by Mrs. Beatrice
Tomicie. of Grosse ~pointe. Careless
Time has been a standout
at. the
Chicagq area tracks all se:ason and
could be the one to watch.
Idona's Faith, owned by Simon
TerHaar of Holland, was a sfartel' in the
Motor City Pa~e at: W9lveri~e and
could make thiflgs interesting.~ He had a
clocking of 2:04 last fall.
,Perhaps
the one pacer that will
attract as - much attention as any is
Toughie Direct)- a four-year-Qld who
was sold by Don Lulfs of Northville to
Jph~ Richards of Chicago during the
winter. Toughie Direct won five of six
a yeardgo and had tWo wins in his first
six starts this season. He'll 1ulve the
services of Bob William~, who always
seems to do his best in Michigan .stakes.
It'was Williams who guided Song Cycle
to 'a stunning victory in the Motor ,City
Pace at Wolverine a couple of years
back.
The Pacing Derby is scheduled for
one mile heat. Eligibles are non-wi.tlnels
of $lO,OOO_.in ,1967; three-year-Qlds
and up and must have raced at least
fOUf times in 1967.

j

~''' ...

86,514

Owner
l
1: S.' Mich~el
.
Bucyrus, Ohio
Ivan D. Watters
Gregory, Michigan
Farrington Stables, Inc. &
Arnold.Cattle Co., Inc.
Richwood, Ohio
F. Hradil Jr.
Plymouth, Michigan--Jack Williams Jr. Agent.
Solana Beach, California
M & V Zeinfe1d,
...
f..
Maywood, Illinois
Farrington Stables, Inc. &
Arnold Cattle Co., Inc.
Richwood, Ohio
Frank S. & James J.
Dudewicz
Saginaw, Michigan
Wayne Smart, Agent
Delaware, Ohio
Michael J. Kearnes Jr.
Royai Oak, Michigan
Donald & Mary Currier
Inkster, Michigan
' Golden West Stables
Los'Angeles, California
Osborne Fanns
Mentor, Ohio
David L. Steiner
Lima, Ohio
William McGee
Jackson, Michigan
Donnan Perrin & Floyd
Griebel
Harvard, Illinois
Mighty Popular Stables, Inc.
Detroit, Michigan .
Ray Hennesy & Morton
Johnson
BeUcfontainc, Ohio
Paulann Sidley
Painesville, Ohio
Clearview Stables
New Canaan, Connecticut

I
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Michigan Trotting, Pacing Derbies
Precious J aynie

-

Flapjack

2:06.2

6,546

Frostie Creed
,

2:05.3

9,637

Gally Bee

2:03

Gerry's First

2:04.4

, 10,722

Greenleaf Douglas

2:04.2

110,762

Guest Speaker

2:08.2

2,882

Hal Painter

2:01.1

7,098

Hi Brewer

2:03.3

9,735

Hudson's Laddie

2:07.4

1,807

Wednesday, July 24

Idonas Faith

2:04

7,527

Record - Earning

Instantly

2 :05.3

1,489

J. M. Volo

2:02.3

29,791

Jeremiah Hanover

1:58.--1

40,404

Jolly Kid

2:08~4

1,625

Kutcher

2: 10

3,289

Larry Byrd

2:01

37,207

Lightning Lad

2:06.1

2:05.2

Sam Kennedy

2:05.3

Scotch Dag

2:08.3

Side Step

2:09

Snowhill Girl

Nicholas J. Rothe
Detroit, Michigan
M-& T Stable
32,963
Snyder, New York
Otto W. Hess
5,085
Napoleon, Ohio
. Rob-Way Stable, Inc.2,680
Charlevoix, Michigan
9,432 . _ R. D. & H. A. Ricketts Ent.
HOl1stOli,Texas
F. G ..Erb, Inc.
5,509
Adrian, Michigan
Gene Riegle & John A.
1,100
- Frantz
. Greenville, Ohio
5,920

'2:05

Sunny Pride

2:06.4"

Tidal Hanover

2:09.3

***

NO'minees-Pacing Derby
Horse

-

-

;

Armbro Halo

2:02.2 -

Bairds Adios

2:06

Brady Adios

2:07.4

Bussie Wick

2:03

, Bye Bye Andy

2:01.2

Careless Time

2:02.4

Doctor Mac

2:05.4

Donald Byrd

2:03.1

...

Owner

_ Ann_~trong Bros_ Co/Ltd.
Brampton, Ontario, Canada
Louis & Gerald Mijal
6,046
Westland, Michigan
R.L. & R.R. Keyte
8,989
Ferndale; Michigan
Elizabeth Crabbe
8,431
Mentor, Ohio
Mrs. J: S. Michael
2,961
Bl;lcyrus Ohio
Beatrice M. Tomicic
,6-,423
Grosse Pointe, Michigan
David 1. Steiner
_ 11,677
Lima, Ohio
John Cisna, Agent
8,963
Springfield, Illin ois

-

11,613

~38,933

9,416

Robert W. Braucher
Barberton, Ohio
Robert DeHann
Holland, Michigan
Calvin Stables, Inc.
Essexville, Michigan
R.P. & Lavena S. Hoffman
NorthVille, Michigan
John & Morris Smith
Marshall, Michigan
Shiawassee Fann &W.Beattie
Durand, Michigan
John Patterson Jr., Ag.
Dalton, Georgia
Harry L. Spnll1ger
Ligonier, Indiana
C. VanDorsten Jr. and
Harold D. Eldred
Battle Creek, Mich.
Almon Ter Haar
. Holland, Michigan
Arnold Cattle Co., Inc. &
Farrington Stables, Inc.
Richwood, Ohio
Kenneth Grieser
Archbold, Ohio
Glenn & Erdine Covey
Jonesville, Michigan
Donald Keeton
Mantua, Ohio
H. F. Damman
Hamler, Ohio
Mark H. Fry
Naperville, Illinois
James A., James H., and
Michael B. Heflin
Battle Creek, Michigan

Continued on Page 12
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~you've been passing off
service charge3 as part of
the checking game ..

Its asyoukeepa$200minimum
average balance'
good to orin $500
your account monthly.

Now, there's new strategy'
afoot. No-Serv.iceCharge Checking.
Lets you write aU the
checks-,you need. ~ay
no charges-as long

k now

<

That's the peptalk. Now,
take action!

we're in'
your
corner.
MANUFACTURERS
/

Member Federal

DepOSIt

BANK

lnsllrance

Corporation
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_

MUTUEL PAYOFFS: Most on Winner:
, Sulky/Boy
(7/13/66)
Best Effort
(6/12/52)
Spike R.L.
(8/1/66) ~
Most-for Place:
,
Best Effort~ - (6/12/_52)
Coti~ntess Fay .
(6/20/64)
Little Chief
, (6/18/52)
~Ol?t for Show:
Roselynn Hedgewood
(61J8/52)
Bpbby Bales
(6/21/~ I)
Largest Daily Double:",
"Del ParlCer-& "
' ,
Hal'S dift~"
(6/7/67)
Smallest DillyDouble:
"
GenneI1'~
Doc Robbie
(7/4/60L
Reply and
Success Zora
(7/15/65Y

$229.60
177.80
167.60
56.80
53.80
- 49.20
-25.40
25.00

792.60

?

~,

6.00
6.00

r

NORTHVILLE TRACK RECO~DS
TROT:
9/16'mile
1:07.1
one mile
2':01
1-1/16 mile
- 2: 13

SONNY FORTUNE, Northville's natiomilly acclaimed four-year-old
colt, owes much of his success to his trainer, David Thompson; a
veteran of the race track~ who would -rather talk about horses
-especially Sonny-than
eat. One of the top trotters in the country,
Sonny ignored 24-1 odds and upset the nation's best in winning the
$24,600· Speedster Trot at Chicago's Washington P~rk. Sonny's
home-grown prize owned by Lloyd Spencer of 8627 Napier- Road,
who likes to call_The Downs his "home base."
~DDDlaIIIDDaaa~aaaal]aaalaal.aIDaDDaaDDaDGaaDDaaaalaa

1968

,

'-,'r

-

~roximity 7" 1948
A.C.'s Vlking-I963
--Glenyce-1946

PACE:
9/16 mile
1:06.4
Prism~te-1962
one mile
2:00.4
Vicki's Jet-I 9"60
1-1/ f6 mile
~2:09.4
- H. D. Hariover-1952
2:48 - -"
1-1/4:inile~
Helen Drrect-1945
~
1=1/2 mile
3:15
--Little~Jack-1945
1-9/16 Mile'
3:18.5
Channing Scot-'1946
,
ATIENDANCE:
"'-:1968 Opening Night (Thursday, May 31)
: .4,895
1967 openfu.g night (Thursday~ June 'I)
2,9.20
1967 average nightly attendance
,.~ -..:
;A;~80
Largest (Michigan Pacing Derby, 1948)
_:
~
11:256
Largest Opening night (Monday, May 15, 1950)
:.9,2,61
.
HANDLE:
_
1968 opening night (Thursday, May 31)
Largest openii1g night (Friday, Mir~h""26, 1965)
Largest single night (Saturday, June 15, 1968)
Second largest single night (Saturday, July _17, 1965)
Third largest siilgle :hight (SatUrday, July 3,1965)
Highest nightly average (1966)
Highest single race (July 22, 1955)
'
Largest daily double pool (Saturday, June I, .1968)

.
-

:

,

,I
I

,

_
$324,347
.306,239
.450,112
.4'05,975
401,221292,896
.59,153
.39,780

,

"
I;

l~

;

J

;

"

" ,,

,

'1
"

-

.
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Pacing Derby Nomin-ees --continued

TO NORTHVILLE

DOWNS

K.L.A. has prOVided Sound-Communi'cating-Closed
Circuii Television
Systems s-ince 1946. We are proud to be a member of the Harness
Racing Team.

Lord Butler

2:10.2

Lumber Dazzle

2:02.4

5,326

Major Hill

2:03,2

5,296

480

* Racc-Call

Sound System
Area Paging System
* Mutuel Telephone System
* VideoNiew T.V. System
* Video-Tape Recording ~ystem
* Video-Cash Payoff System

Masqueraders Boy

2:03.3

7,765

Pops Adios

2: 12.3

Rainmaker

2:04

RoyaUen

2:01.3

21,915

Rusty C

2:07.4

6,594

Senator Knox

2:09.4

1,148

"

Serving twelve race tracks across the nation and Canada.

Pat O'l3ryan
George Tod~roff

1
~
~
~

'i

Hillside Farm & E. Cobb
westbury, N.Y.
Jack Williams Jr. Ag.
Solana Beach, California
Katherine Eastin
Wayne, Michigan
Osborne Fanns
Mentor, Ohio
Louis & Gerald Mijal
Westland, Michigan
A.J. Mancini & Ministre11i
Roseville, Michigan
Marion A. Beitz,
Livonia, Michigan
Jerry Smith.
Niles, Michigan
C. M. Saunders
P'errysburg, Ohio
"
Carl E. Voorhies
Gaines, Michigan
Paul Jensen
Pontiac, "Michigan
John Riohards
Chicago, Illinois
Shiawassee Fann & Varsity
Acres, Durand, Michigan
Chase Farms, Inc.
Great Neck, N.Y. -

,j,;

),

,

,

')

~
,~

~

\

1,158

,

* Barn

-

-

!

CONGRATULATIONS

.

!

7375 WOODWARD AVENUE
DETROIT. MICHIGAN
48202

5,947

Superhoss

210

Torjon

2:05.2

8,881

Toughie Direct

2:03.2

4,050

Varsity Knight

2: 15.2

1,716

Whispering Beauty

2:05.1

7,909

-"I
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Art Lutz and Geor.ge Rattenbury

A 'Couple of- 70-Year-Olds Still Going
For 32' 'of his 70 years Art Lutz
CerescO (near Battle Creek) tells you.
"I'm only training three head and
has
been
training
and driving
Stanaardb-red horses.
that's enough to keep me busy and out
_
- "I'm still not ready to hang up my _ of trouble."
Lutz, who sold his dairy in 1952,
tack," the wirey little fellow from
::;;:::::;::::::;::::::::=;::;::;::::::~::::::;:;:;:::::;:::;;::.::~.:I:::.:I:.:.:::.:~:~:.:::::::.:~:::.:I:.:.:_:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::~:::.:;:.:.:.:;:~:::.:::::.:::.:::::::.:::.:_:.:::.:::.

il>

Wally- McIlmurrax

11

About the Cover
> -

- Wally Mctlmurray, theJean
Livonianwho
practic~ylearned how to drive and train
standardbreds
at Northville
Downs, will go after his second
straight driving championship
when
this
year's meeting
opens.
Wally. won the Northville
crown last spring, beating out
veteran Tommy Wino in the
fmal three
nights with. a
winning percentage
of .394
contrasted to .373 for Tommy.
Wally had 18 wins, -16
seconds and 15 thirds in 81
starts and Winn had -12 rusts,
nine seconds and six thirds.
..
Mcllmurray has one of the
better stables and expects to

have every one of the speedy
paCers and trotters under his
direction again at Northville.
He can expect trouble from
Ted Taylor this time for the
veteran from New -London,
Ohio boasts one of the most
useful stables ever to ship into
Northville. Taylor has l!orses
for every possible type of race
and has his eyes set on the
crown denied him a year ago.
As it was, Ted had the most
wins with a total of 37 and
received a trophy at the end of
the year for that feat - but he
wants
the
driving
championship
and will be
gunning for it.

***

In another month or two George
Rattenbury, - the former meat cutter
from Muncie, Ind., will observe his
70th birthday.
When Northville Downs staged its
fIrst night of harness racing 25 years·~
·ago
Rattenbury
~d
his veteran
sidekick, Tommy Winn, were both in
the feature.
_
"It was a pace -at three dashes,"
Rattenbury
recalled, "and the pUJse
was something like $500 or $600.
"I was driving Yincent Grattan and
Tommy had Midnight McKay. I'll have
to admjt he beat m~in two of the three
dashes," Rattenbury smiled.
Rattenbury then swung behind the
sulky to drive Josepale Treasure in a
$900 conditiohed trot. George took his
eight-year-old to the top in the back
stretch but the horse faded in the turn
aI!d wound up-in seventh.

::::~:::::::::.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.:.:::::.:::.:::::=::::::;=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Drivers Recall
Those 'Ea,rly Days
, I

On this' silver anniversary year of
hame~ racing ~t Northville Downs
drivers took time out of the paddock
to pause and talk of the humble
beginning of.. this pioneer parimutuel
meeting in 1944.
"I think there were 28 head on the
grounds that night when the first
eight-race card was, run," mused the
v~teran Tommy Winn. "I recall how
they went out to the farms and talked
owners into entering their horses just
to fill out the programs.
"You know somewhere in my
home over on Merriman Road, I've got
some old Northville programs which
would
answer
many
of
your
questions."
It wasn't long before there were
150 head stabled at Northville and

admitted as how he couldn't figure out
the eight-year-old trotter Pick's Choice.
"Now he used to be a pretty
decent sort of trotter,"
Lutz said
rubbing his brow, "but last year he was
so- bad 1 was ashamed to take him out
- of the stall."
Pick's Choice warmed up well and
the .old man kept his trotter
incontention
all the way. He finished
fourth but beaten only by a couple of
lengths.
Lutz' best year was in 1952 when
Victoria's Guy won 24 dashes. This
horse brought him his biggest thrills in .
32 years of racing.

stable space was at such a premium
that many horses were stabled in tents.
That first meeting a $70,000
handle a nightwas a rarity and a crowd
of 2,000 was considered excellent.
Only Wino and George Rattenbury
are still driving among the reinsman
who took part in that memorable
meeting. Wally McIlmurray and Don
Hall were only 17 and Mcnmurray was
headed for the army.
Oldtime
drivers
who
were
standouts in those pioneering days who
are still remembered included: Francis
Rousseau, Jim and Earl Carriveau, Bert
Brennan, Joe Marsh, Sr., Mel Stine, Pat
Harvey, Archie Niles, Sr., and Ernie
Swartzworth.
The current 54--night meeting ends
Wednesday, July 31.

Rattenbury
is a gentlemen
trainer-driver these days. He handles
only three or four horses ~md hopes to
win a share of the purse once in a while
to make ends meet.
OUT OF THE FEEDBAG: Ed
Novak, a trans-planted Pennsylvanian,
has five head at Northville Downs
where he's the trainer
for Orin
Grettenberger of Okemos ...Novak was
second trainer for Mac McQuarrie last
year when the former Fowlerville
driver was hospitalized
with a hip
inj ufy ...McQuarrie
is still in the
Merchant Marines ...
They Pl!t a towel over Fanny Will's
face in the paddock before the fourth
.race the other night... "It keeps her
from
getting
nervous,"
a groom
explained ... Towel or no toweC nerves
or no nerves, Fanny finished a badly
beaten sixth ... Doug Yerkey, the
Chevrolet dealer from Grand Blanc, has
two' fIne three-year-old pacing fillies in'
May Dee Dew and Pixie Dew ... When
Yerkey isn't in the sulky Chris Boring
does the driving.
OUT OF THE FEEDBAG: Sweet
Sailor
is a kook,
according
to
trainer-driver
'Dave
Haines
of
Fowlerville ... "If he feels like rlinning
he'll come right out of the stall and
climb up into
the van without
hesitation," Haines says, .. "But he's a
balky cuss on days when he doesn't
want to go to the races. [~ takes some
doing to get him to the track." ...
Haines is in partnership with Laurel
French of Royal Oak.

Best Wishes
to Northville

25

Downs

YEARS

Aher the races
enjoy dining, cocktai Is, dancing
at the luxurious

Favorite State Pacer's

'Loafing Like Everyone~

/

my next bread and butter horse is
Everett Hammell, the gen Hemen
coming from."
farmer from Pinckney, was discussing
the fortunes of horse racing in the
Hammell said that he would buy
paddock at Nrlrthville Downs.
"a good horse" if he COUld.find one.
Hammell has come up with two of
"But the fellows who have got the
Michigan's favorite pacers during the
good ones are holding on to them"
past 10 years. Billie Ellamar, now
"What's Billie Ellamar doing these
retired, and Cold Sunday, in his final
days?"
the reporter asked the country
year of racing, have earned Hammell a ,
squire.
cool $158,000. '
\
"He's loafing, just like everyone
"Wish 1 could tell you 1 had
else," shot back Hammell.
"Now
another horse like Billie or Sunday
there's a horse that's got it made. He
down on the farm," Hammell said with
has acres of pasture and the same stall
a shake, of the head, "but it just
he's owned all his life.'.' ,
.,r '
wouldn't be true. [ don't know where

Pr ivate Banquet
Rooms

•

Available

PH. 453-2200

14707 NORTHVILLE RD., PLYMOUTH
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Basic Information on Harness Racing,

\

He's ~ Standardbred ~that races with a diagonally:gaited
motion. His left front and right rear legs move forward almost
simultaneously, then the right front and left rear. Often noticeable is high knee action and a left-right nodding of the head.
",hat i. a poeerP

..---

,

A pacer moves both left legs swinging forWard in unison, then
both right legs. It's a piston.Iike movement often called a lateral
gait and most pacers seem to sway from side to side. About, 19
out of 20 will wear hobbles, leather-or plastic straps \;Vornconnecting front and ,rear legs on the same side to encourage the
legs to move forward and back together. 'Here's your chance. to
impress the wife or girl friend. If the horse you see doesn't
have these straps, say knowingly "That's a trott~r." The 'odds are
roughly 20-1 you'll be right.

How doe. harne.. racing differ from Ihoroufhbred
racing?
The o~ject in both sports is the same-to win the race.
Thoroughbreds run or gallop. Harness horses must maintain a
specified gait, and are guided 'by a driver seated on a sulky instead of being ridden by a jockey in a saddle.

Whal do you mean by gail?

",laieh i. ,he flUter ,ailP

Gait refers to. trotting or pacing, specific m~thods of locomotion peculiar to the Standardbred or harness horse. While
the tendency to trot or pace is inbred ~n most standardbred
horses, the ability to maintain gait at high speeds and over a
distance of ground is acquired only through long months of
intensive training.

Little more than a second separates the world trotting and
pacing records (the pacing record is faster). A pacer, generally,
IS considered slightly faster within a specific race classification, _
and a pacer can get away faster at the start.

Do 'roller. Ond ~er.

What ia a Standardbre.d horae?
I
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How flUI i. a horne.. hor.e?
Races usua11r..are contested at apeeds averaging 25~aOmiles
per hour for-the mile distance. When leaving the starting point
and when in the , homestretch, speeds of close to 35 miles per
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compele in 'he .ame races?

Occasionally in qualifying races, scheduled to test' a horse's
ability to show enough speed to meet a track's minimum stand·
ard, the two gaits are in the same field: Otherwise, trotters
race against trotters and pacers against pacers.

The mode'rn Standardbred horse is a thoroughly p~digreed
animal and originally was called that because the horse had to
race up to a certain set "standat:d" of speed. This' "standard,"
akin to '~par" in golf, has steadily decreased time-wise as improved breeding meth"odsproduced faster horses. With but few
exceptions, to claim Standardbred status !or a horse, his an·
cestry must have been standard and registered for generations.
The .chances are those horses you see on the track can be traced
back through more ge~er~tions than you can.
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Provided, by U.S. 'rrotting

Association
,

hour are attained by the best hOLses~It takes a steady hand
on the reins with other sulky wheels inches away on either
side,' and the driver needs the nerve of a Ben Hur when he
heads into that first turri.
What i,

a break?

-Many people like to get a break-but
not a harness horseman! A break occurs when a ho!se leaves its req.!Jired gait and
"breaks" into a gallop. As horses are creatures of habit, drivers
try to be particularly careful to avoid allowing a horse to g~
into a break, thus undoing the work of monthS of intensive
training.
- Then why do th~

.omeiime.

What are the tlDOdifferent
up.?

One is the training cart, also called a jog cart, and the other
is ~ racing bike, also known as a sulky.

break?
Then what i, a .wky?

Breaks are caused in several ways. A break coming up to
the starting gate could be cau.sed by a speed-either
fast or
slow-that
is uncomfortable for the horse, but usually is
brought under control before tne start is reached. Other
'common causes are tired breaks, those o~curring when a horse
has been raced beyond its ability, by interference, or by hitting
a hoof against a leg. A thoughtless spectator throwing paper on
the track can frighten a horse into breaking.

It's the light racing rig with bicycle type tires used in the
- ~actual races-and
normally, used in the final pre·race warm·
up. In it, a driver's legs are alongside the shafts. With the
driver in this position, the_sulky and its wheels are in almost
perfect balance and the result is extreme free-wheeling action
which makes the driver's weight of little importance.- Sulkies
nearly always have hardwood shafts, but aluminum and steel
have been used. Total weight averages about 39 pounds and
the cost of a sulky is around S40Q. A sulky frequently is referred
to as a "bike."
-

" a break penalised?

..

Whet~ cl~arance e~i~ts, a driver must bring a --bre~king
horse to the outside away from traffic and pull him into_ liis
proper ~tride. A breaking horse must lose ground while gallop.
ing. When back on gait, he-will and must' try to get b'ack into
contention. He is not disqualified for a 'break if the driver
restrains him properly .. However, if another horse is "lapped
on" a breaking' horse at the finish line, t4e breaker auto·
matically is set back in official standing behind the horse or
honea which are "lapped on," providing those h~rses are on gait.
'

~1uJt do you

,

Do driver. alway. ~ar

on?"

"lapped

A hOIle is said to be ~'lapped on" another at ~e
its nose is at least opposite the hindquarters of
ahead: Lapped on positions can be determined by
the photo finish pictures displayed after each race at
points in the stands.

wire when
the horse
examining
designated

CONGRATULATIONS
TO NORTHVILLE DOWNS

.4 hor.e is called by a great many diDerl!nt name •
• uch tu colt, gelding, weanling, filly, etc. What do they
mean?
.Just as a human is a baby, boy or girl and man or womanat different ages, so do we designate horses. When a hor~e
is born he is known as a foal or suckling as long as he remains
with his mother ("dam). When weaned he is· known as· a
weanling and on the January 1st after he is born he becomes
_8 yearling, regardless of his calendar age. Thus all horses are
. considered to have the same -birthday-a great help to forgetful
. husbands if adopted by humans but certain t9 be opposed by
the greeting card industry.
A male horse, is a eolt until he is a four.year-old when he be·
comes a "horse" or a stallion or stud. A female horse is a filly
until she is four when she becomes a mare. A gelding is a de·
sexed- horse or colt, often geldf'd to make them more tractablr
- and to race more willingly and consistently.

Irs

"HORSEMAN'S
HEADQUARTERS"

'

A colt usually has had about nine months schooling and
serious training before making his first start. An aged horse
will round into shape with about five months training before
starting his annual racing campaign.
F1uJt are tho.e pcuU on the leg. oj .ome hor,e,?

, For 25 Years

m~t 1IIlayflnwtr

These are boots and are worn in several areas to protect the
legs fr~m injury if struck or grazed by shoes worn by the
horse. There are several types such as elbow boots (worn
high on the front legs), knee boots, quarter boots to protect
the tender quarter (heel of the foot) in front, bell boots encircling the pastern (just above the hoof) and a "few others
11_
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BEEN OUR PLEASURE

TO SERVE YdU AS ...

How long doe' it take to train a colt?
.

the ,ame ~olor.?

The colors worn by drivers are registered by the U. S. Trot·
ting Association and the particular pattern and combination
chosen by a driver can only be used by him. A driver may
ask for a change during his career, and, if available, new
colors may be registered ~or him. These changes rare~y are
requested and a driver may be .identifie~ readily, year after
year, by the colors of his jacket and cap.
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V-ears of Progress
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- -by- Northville

Downs

Ii
...in providing

MichiQon- with-

outstanding

Harness Racin,9
,

.

- We're pro,ud to have been your
pioneer

partner

in that progress.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

Northvale Driving Club Corp.
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Clifton D. Hi II, Secretary
Linwood W. Snow, Jr./ Treasurer

DIRECTORS:
Donald P. Yerkes
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